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FORE WORD

Thiis report describes the main, events in the United Nations
from the beginning of 1951 to the mniddle of 1952, as they appeared
to Canadian eyes, and the part played by Canada in those events.

The United Nations is neither a military alliance against com-
munism nor an embryonic form of world government. Essentially
the Charter of the United Nations is a multilateral treaty which
lias been ratified by the great majority of sovereign states. It is a
treaty with enormous scope and lias led to the establishment of
machinery for nearly every form of international political, social,
economic, cultural and. humaritarian co-operation. Yet it is a treaty
whichi is meant specifically to protect the jurisdiction of states in.
essentially domestic matters. Moreover, it is a treaty wluch in
collective security matters requires for its full enforcement unanimity
among the great powers. Not only does this unanimity not exist;
there is acute division between these powers - between the free
world and the Soviet world. The U.nited Nations did -not create this
division but it does reflect it. Yet the division would exist, and
almost certainly in a more dangerous florm, if there were no world
organization. Because the United Nations is a mirror of the world,
we should not say that it lias failed because it reflects an unhappy
picture.



our need for unity and security, our belief in political liberty, the
protection of our heritage of Christian civilization -affect every
aspect of our external aiffairs. Canadian policies -though they
should be national policies - will always be influenced by inter-
national factors, Ïby our position in the Commonwealth, our friendship
wîth the United States and with the other countries of this hemi-
sphere; by our historical, racial and cultural ties with Europe, and
by our wish to live in friendship and understanding with the new
nations of Asia and the Middle East. Factors like these will govern
the formulation of Canadian policy, wherever that policy is stated.

There is more to policy-making, however, and a great deal more
to policy-implementing, than merely knowing what; influences and
determines policy, or what seems right and what seems wrong by
our own scale of values. The difficulty is to decide not only what
is right, but what is feasible - not only what Canada should do and
what Canada would like to do, but also what Canada is physically
capable of doing, with resources which, though increasing, are stili
linîited. It is a matter of deciding what should be ranked as
Project A, and what share of our resources should be devoted to that
projeet, and what share will then remain to be divided among
Projects B, C and D, These decisions are the difficult ones. They
leave room for wider differences of opinion thaL the initial decision
that all these policies and projects are wise and deserve Canada's
support.

In the various United Nations bodies, recently, the word
"priorities" has been increasingly heard. This is a symptom of
growing awareness that while the things that need doing in the
world, and that could be done through the 'United N,'ations, are
legion, the resources of the United Nations and of its member states
are limited. First things must therefore have flrst priority, if the
available resources are not to be dissipated in doing a multitude of
thîngs inadequately.

Decisions on priorities can lead to disagreement over national
policies. The same is true internationally. In the United Nations
disagreement on just such an issue has, in fact, led to a serious rift
in recent months. A gap has become apparent between the developed
and the under-developed countries of the world. Its most important
cause is disagreement over the amount of help which can be extended

flowever,



not a basic disagreement comparable to those which separate the
Soviet world from the free world. Nor is it a nineteenth century
struggle between exploiters and exploited or even between nationalism
and colonialism. It is merely a difference of opinion over degree
and pace. On the fundamental principles there is general agreement.
In recent months there have been indications that the developed and
the under-developed countries are moving closer together on this
question. The rift, happily, is not a fundamental one; there is no
reason why it should be a permanent one.

The United Nations is an agency for the conciliation of political
disputes and for the organization of collective action against estab-
lished aggression, when all methods of mediation and conciliation
have been exhausted. It provides, together with the Specialized
Agencies, numerous opportunities for international co-operation in
almost every form of economic, social, cultural and humanitarian
endeavour. Finally, but by no means least, it is an agency with
important responsibilities in supervising the evolution to self-
government of many peoples now living in dependent status.

The United Nations provides points of diplomatic contact not
elsewhere available, and it would not be wise to under-estimate the
possible fruits of such contacts. In fact the numerous contacts with
the Soviet bloc provided by the United Nations offer the free world
the best opportunity to exploit a relaxation of the present tension,
if the U.S.S.R. should show a willingness to compromise and co-
operate in a way which would make this relaxation possible.

Yet we must not think of international affairs today solely in
terms of the cold war, or of fear and insecurity solely in terms of
Soviet imperialism. Even if communism had never been invented,
and even if the Soviet Union were located on a different planet, a
number of serious differences within the free world would remain.
For many peoples of the world the most direct political threat, real
or imaginary, comes from their next-door neighbours or from the
continuation of long-unresolved situations in their particular parts
of the world. To such peoples, the existence of the United Nations
is not merely a reassuring fact - it provides the actual means of
seeking redress for grievances without resort to armed force. It also
gives them some assurance that if they are attacked, they will receive
in some form or other collective assistance.

This principle of collective security is fundamental to the
Charter and Canadian policy is based on an acceptance of that
principle. We are convinced that aggression in any part of the
world constitutes, in the long run, a threat to every other part,
including Canada. Yet today, our acceptance of this principle - or,
at any rate, its application in practice - is qualified, as are so many
things, by the available resources in the free world. To say we must
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recognize that collective action to meet aggression may have to vary
according to circumstances, the response to aggression in Korea,
and the adoption of the "Ujiiting for Peace" Resolution of November
19*50, are evidence of the determination of the majority of the

members of the United Nations to work towards the achievement
of the kind of collective security envisaged in the Charter. We must
not abandon that work.

In the economie and social fields the activities of the UYnited

Nations and of the Specialized Agencies touch alnost every aspect
of our daily life. Indeed, so widespread and diverse are these
activities that there is a constant danger of duplication, overlapping
and waste effort. Projects are sometimes introduced without
sumfcient thought about their implementation or as to whether they

wourld duplicate work already being done. It has been the constant
effort of Canadian representatives to stress the need for co-ordina-
tion, and also the necessity for considerîng not only the desirability
but the feasibility of each project proposed. We have continually
emphasized that such proposals should not be considered in the
abstract, that is, without regard to how they might be implemented
by the states primnarily concerned. Not infrequently our emphasis
on these points has placed us among the minority in the Ujnited
Nations and also, as noted above, in opposition to many of our good
friends. But we have shown rçepeatedly that we are prepared to
support, by deeds as well as by words, those projeets we believe to
be both clesirable and feasible. Exaniples of this have been the
Canadian contributions to the Expanded Programme for Technical
Assistance, to the rélief of Palestine refugees, to relief and recon-
struction ini Korea, and to the International Children's Einergency
Fund. Our contributions to these and similar activities have been
based on the principle that, in the long run, the maintenance of peace
;- 11-11- n~rn1 wn with the achievement of economic and social

nt territories, Çanada's ex-
and independence has con-
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to worry about the United Nations if the debates ever degenerated
into an elaborate exchange of meaningless courtesies which avoided
any realistie reference to outstanding issues and disputes. Then,
indeed, futility would have been reached.

After seven years the United Nations is still a young organiza-
tion, still largely an experiment. But one thing bas become in-
creasingly evident. Despite the disappointnients we have ail en-
countered, there is no doubt that the spirit of interdependence in the
world is growing. Today there is more contact, diplomatie and
otherwise, between peoples of different races, religions and cultures
than at any time in the world's history, and much credit for this
is due to the United Nations. An exception exists, of course, in
respect of those countries of Eastern Europe and of Asia which
have chosen - or have been forced by their despotic leaders - to
eut themselves off from contacts with the rest of the world. Else-
where our inereasing contacts with each other are slowly reducing
the ignorance and mutual suspicion which have in the past proved
such a fertile breeding ground for war. The progress is slow, but
it is in the right direction and is constantly being made, often in
United Nations bodies which receive very little publicity. We must
not, then, think of the United Nations solely in terms of the bitter
disputes which now loom so large in the headlines. Our hope for
the future of our world organization bas a deeper and more solid
foundation than these headlines would suggest. The battle against
ignorance and prejudice and, yes, even against fear is steadily and
perseveringly being fought. It must continue until one day victory
is achieved.

secretaru of Staie for External Affairs.

Ottawa,
September, 1952.





EDITORIAL PREFACE

Earlier volumes in the Caada and the United Nations series

(The United Nations, 1946, Canada at the United Nattions, 1947,

Canada and the~ United Nations, 1948, Canada and the Unitedi Nations8,

1949 a.nd Canada and the United Nations, 1950) have each deait with

the events of a single calendar year. This volume covers an 18-month

period, from the beginning of 1951 to the middle of 1952. The main

reason for this change is that the sixth session of the General

Assembly, which met from November 1951 to February 1952, was

in the middle of its deliberations at the end of the calendar year;

a report on the United Nations which covered only the period to

the end of December could not give a full account of how the various

matters before the Assembly in 1951 were resolved. Future edfitions

will deal with the 12-month period beginning July 1 each year, and

will be published immediately before the annual session of the General
Assembly (which usually begins in September) rather than after it.

Many subi ects of continuing importance appear on successive agendas
of the Assembly, and the book's value as a reference work, during an

Assembly session, may be increased if it covers some of the develop-
ments after the preceding session.

]Readers who are not familiar with the organizational relation-

ships and functions of the United Nations, its organs and subsidiary
bodies, may find it helpf ul to ref er to some of the material contained

in the Appendices at the end of this volume. A chart, re-printed by
courtesy of the Department of Public Information of the United

Nations, shows the principal United Nations bodies and their
relationship with each other. Appendix 1 lists the membership of
the United Nations itself, and of some of the more important United
Nations bodies, on June 30, 1952. Appendix 2 gives the dates and

places of important United Nations meetings during the period
reviewed by the volume, and Canadian representation at the sixth
session of the General Assembly and at the 1951 and 1952 sessions
of the Economic and Social Council. Apý5endix 9 is a note on United

Nations documents and Appendix 10 lists publications of the Depart-
nient of External Affairs which deal with United Nations subjects.
Appendix 3, which is a report prepared at the request of the
Secretary-General of the United Nations, describes the procedures
followed bv the Canadian Government in dealing with United Nations
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POLITICAL AND SECUR1TY

Korea

The Cease-Fire Group which was appointed by the President of
the General Assenibly under the authority of the resolution of
Deceniber 14, 1950 1, made two unsuccessf ui attempts to open dis-

cussion with the Central People's Government of China. On January
3, 1951, the Cease-Fire Group reported failure but, at the request
of the Political Committee of the General Assembly, prepared a

statement of principles on which a cease-fire in Korea could be based.

This statement of principles was approved by the Political Com-

inittee on January 13 in the f ollowing ternis:

The objective shall be the achievement, by stages, of the pro-

gramme outlined below for a cease-fire in Korea, for the establishmenlt

of a free and united Korea, and for a peaceful settiement of Far

Eastern probIems.
1. In order to prevent neediess destruction of life and property,

and while other steps are being taken to restore peace, a cease-ifre

shouid be immediately arranged. Such an arrangement should con-

tain adequate safeguards for ensuring that it will not be used as a

screen for mounting a new offensive.
2. If and when a cease-fire occurs in Korea, either as a result

of a formai arrangement or, indeed, as a resuit of a lul i n hostilities

pending some such arrangement, advantage should be taicen of it to

pursue consideration of further steps to be taken for the restoration
of peace.

3. To permit the carrying out of the General Assembly reso-

lution that Korea should be a unified, independent, democratie,
-,- - -. a..4. --. A In~qeA nn rop



This statement of principles was transmitted to the Central

People's Governmnrt of China which was asked whether the prin-

ciples, would be acceptable "as a basis for the peaceful. settiement

of the Korean problem and other Far Eastern problems". On

January 17 the Foreign Minister of the Central People's Government.

replied in ternis whîch some states interpreted as an outright

rej ection and which others interpreted as a partial acceptance or

counter-proposal. The United States particularly took the view that

the reply of the Central People's Government could not be accepted

as a basis for continued negotiation and on January 20 introduced

a resolution naming the Central People's Government of China as

an aggressor in Korea, requesting consideration of additional inea-

sures to meet the aggression and providing for the appointment
of a Good Offices Committee.

Meanwhile steps were taken to try to clarif y the meaning of

the Central People's Government's reply of January 17. On the

basis of this clarification, 12 Asian and Arab countries, including

India, presented a resolution of January 25 recommending "that

representatives of the Governments of France, the United Kingdom,

the United States of America, the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republies, Egypt and India, and of the Central People's Government

of the People's Republic of China, meet as soon as possible -for the

purpose of securing ail necessary elucidations and amplifications of

the above mentioned reply and of making any incidentai or conse-

quential arrangements towards a peaceful settlement of the Korean

and other Far Eastern problems".
The Political Commnittee of the General Assembly rejected the

Asian-Arab resolution on January 30 (Canada abstaining) and

adopted the United States resolution with amendnients accepted

during the course of the debate. Canada reluctantly voted in favour

of this resolution for reasons which the Secretary of State for

External Aff airs stated bef ore the Political Committee on January 26:
We think the putting of such a resolution at this. stage and in

this f orm when the possibilities of negotiation with the People's

Governinent of China are flot in our opinion completely exhausted to

be premature and unwise ...
Thie main purport of this resolution as we understand it and

certainly as the public in our own country will understand it, is

to condemil the Chinese People's Government for the assistance they

have given the aggressor in Korea. We think that there is no shadow

of doubt about this cGntinuing participation in aggression and we

believe that the action of the Chinese People's Government in this

matter has been morally wrong, and that the United Nations cannot

ignore such a defiance of the principles upon which it is founded.

The resolution as passed on February 1, 1951, included the following
paragraph:

The General Asseinbli..
Finads that the Central People's Government of the People's

Republie of China, by giving direct aid and assistance to those who

were already conxmitting aggression in Korea and by engaging ia

hostilities against United Nations forces there, ha. itself engaged

ini aggression ini Korea.'

2See Âppendix 4~ for the. full text of thus resolutlon.



Canada was represented on the Additional Measures Committee set
up by this resolution but not on the Good Offices Committee.

The Good Offices Committee was not able to make any progress
or to secure recognition by the Central People's Government of
China. During the debate on Chinese aggression at the beginning
of the year the communist forces launched a heavy ground attack
which was halted during January. In April and May another heavy
communist offensive was launched. This, combined with the failure
of the enemy to agree to negotiate wîth the Good Offices Committee,
led the Additional Measures Committee to approve on May Il
a resolution calling for an embargo on shipments of arms and
strategic materials to China and North Korea. This resolution was
approved by the General Assembly on May 18. It is worth noting
that Canada, like many other members of the United Nations, had
already put into effect regulations of its own which were similar in
purpose to the restrictions called for by the resolution of May 18.
For this reason, and because its regulations were, if anything, more
severe than those required by the resolution, Canada felt able to vote
for the resolution.

On April il General Matthew B. Ridgway replaced General
Douglas MacArthur as the Commander of the United Nations Comn-
mand. The dismissal of General MacArthur precipitated a political
controversy in the United States which resulted in hearings before
a committee of the Senate during which the f ollowing exchange
took place,:

Senator Smith: You think that if we stopped themn at the

Thirty-eight and pushed themn back to where they began, and if

we restored peace and security in South Korea, that is ail we are

expected to do in order to assert the prestige of the United Nations?

Mr. Acheson: That is the military objective of the United

Nations, as laid down by the United Nations itself. There is aiso

the political objective of the United Nations, which is creating a

free, independent, and demnocratic Korea, and the United Nations

will continue to do that, and I hope it will be able ta do that.

Mr. Acheson's remarks were evidently interpreted by the com-
mnunists as zneaning that a negotiated truce along the 38th parallel
would be acceptable to the United Nations as the fulfilment of their
riltarv oblizations in Korea.



Negotiations proceeded slowly. On July 26 an agenda for the
discussions was agreed upon in the following ternis:

(1) Adoption of agenda;
(2) Fixing a military demarcation line between both sîdes, so

as to establish a demilitarized zone as a basic condition for
the cessation of hostilities in Korea;

(3) Concrete arrangements for the realization of a cease-fire
and an armistice in Korea, including the composition,
authority and functions of a supervising organization for
carrying out the terms of the cease-fire and armistice;

(4) Arrangements relating to prisoners of war;
(5) Recommendations to the governments of the countries con-

cerned on both sides.
-, - 4-I.,,- 4.-.+- nih+v + i nwQn$'OT



to defend in 1950. It was therefore not until November 27 and
after the ýcomnmunists had suspended negotiations from August 23
to October 24, that agreement was reached on the military demarca-
tion line in the following terms:

1. The principle is accepted that the actual Hne of contact between
both s ides (as determined under either paragraph two or thres, as
appropriate> wilI be made the military demarcation Uine and
that at the time specified in the signed Armistice Agreement
both sides will withdraw two kilometers from the line so as to
establish the dernilitarized zone for the duration of the military
armistice.

2. If the Military Armistice Agreement is signed within 30 days
after the two delegations approve in the plenary session this
agreement and the specifie location of the military demarcation
line and demilitarized zone, determincd by the suh-delegations
on the basis of the above stated principle and in accordance with
the present lins of contact as indicated in the attached map and
explanatory notes, the military demarcation lins and demilitarized
zone shall net be changed, regardss of whatever changes may
occur in the actual lins of ce'ntact bstween both sides.

3. In view of the fact that hositilities will continue until ths signing
of the Armistice Agreement, if the Military Armistice Agreement
is not signed within ')0 days aftcr the two delegations approve
in the plenary session this agreement and ths specifie location
of the military demarcation lUns and the demilitarized zone as
dstermined in paragraph two above, the sub-delegations shall
revise, immediately prier to tho signing of the Military Armistice
Agremeent, the above military demarcation lins and the demili-
tarized zone in accordance with the changes which have occurred
in the actual. lins of contact between both sides so that the
revised military demarcation line will coincide exactly with the
line of contact betwcen both aides immediately prior to the
signing of ths Military Armistice Agreement and will constitute
the miitary demarcation lins for the duration of ths military
armistice.

The two delezations Droceeded immeàiately to a discussion of



I order to speed up the negotiations, discussion was opened
on Item 4 (prisoners of war) on December il before discussion of
Item 3 was concluded. Negotiations on this item too were dead-
locked when it became apparent that the United Nations negotiators
would not accept an obligation to compel communist prisoners in
their hands to accept repatriation, while the communist negotiators
refused to agree that prisoners were free to refuse to, return to
their own countries if they so wished. The problem of prisoners
who might prefer nÏot to be returned to their own side for political
reasons was a very difficuit one. Current international custom is
designed to, protect the rights of prisoners of war against their
captors, but there is no long-standing custom which covers the case
of prisoners who want, for political reasons, protection against the
states..from whose armies they were captured. To carry out the
humanitarian intent of international practicie, therefore, the
negotiators for the United Nations Command took the stand that
any prisoner, who so f eared repatriation for political reasons that
he was ready to resist repatriation. by force, should not be repatriated.
For this, precedents existed, among which were the off ers made
by the Russians to German armies which were besieged in Stalin-
grad and Budapest during the Second World War.

Again with the object of hastening the discussion, conversa-
tions began on Item 5 on February 6 while Items 3 and 4 were dead-
locked. This item was relatively easily settled and the two armistice
teams agreed on the following wording on February 16:

In order to enaure the peaceful settiement of the Korean question,

the military commandera of both aides hereby recommiend te the

governments of the countries concerned on both aides that, wîthin

three (3) nionths after the armistice agreement is signed and

f becomes effective, a political cônference of a higher level of both

aides be held by representativea appointed respectively to, settie

through negotiation the questions of the withdrawal of ail f oreign

forces from Korea, the peaceful settiement of the Korean question,
etc.

I accepting this wording, the United Nations negotiators made it
plain that "foreign forces" meant "non-Korean forces" and that the
word "etc." was not to be construed to relate to matters outside
of Korea.

Meanwhile, the sixth session of the General Assembly which
had met in Paris decided to defer consideration of its two items
on Korea in view of the continuation of the armistice negotiations
in Korea. On January 3, the Soviet Delegate attempted to secure
approval for a resolution which would have required the Security
Council to hold one of the periodic meetings provided for in the
Charter and "to examine at the periodic meeting in the first place
the measures which the Security Council should take to help to
bring to a successful conclusion the negotiations taking place in
Korea for the cessation of hostilities". This was voted down as
being likely to interfere with the negotiations rather than to bring
them to a successful conclusion, because it would have involved
the infusion of political questions into what had hitherto been a
"11-1- rnilitMrv neoeotiation. This could onl.y have resulted in a



delay in achieving an armistice. The procedural resolution deferring
consideration of the two agenda items on Korea - "The Problem
of the Independence of Korea" and "Relief and Rehabilitation of
Korea",- was adopted, by the Assembly on February 5, 1952 by a
vote of 51 in favour (including Canada), 5 against (the Soviet bloc)
and 2 abstentions (Chile and Ye men).

I order to try to break the deadlock in the armistice negotia-
tions which were stili going on, the United Nations Command
negotiators on April 28 put forward a "package proposai", the
eff ect of which wouid have been that the United Nations Com-
inand wouid repatriate ail enemy prisoners who could be repatriated
without the use of force, that a neutral organ of inspection known
as the Neutral Nations Supervisory Commission would be set up
to help supervise the armistice (including Sweden and Switzerland
nominated by, the United Nations Command and iPoland and
Czechoslovakia nominated by the communists), and that the United
Nations Command wouid agree that the terms of the armistice
would not include a prohibition against the rebuilding of niilitary
airfields in Korea. Debate on this package proposal was stili con-
tinuing on June 30 but by then it was apparent that the only real.
cause of dispute -was the prisoners of war in United Nations hands
Who did not want to be repatriated and on whose repatriation the
communist, negotiators were insisting.

During the period of 18 months under review, the United
Nations moved f rom, a position of direct participation in the war
in Korea to a position in which it was relying on bodies to whom
authority had been delegated, to try and bring the war to a con-
clusion. This situation was, of course, brought about by the begin-
ning of armistice talks in July 1951. Similarly military activity
gradualiy declined after the failure of the communist offensives in
the spring of 1951 until, on the ground at least, there was a relative
luil during the last 12 months.

Charges of the National Government of Chiina

Against the Soviet Union

Charges of treaty breaking and violations of the United Nations
Charter were originally brought against the Soviet Union by the
National Government of China at the fourth session of the General
KQQani-.1T ~i" lqAq 'hpv wPro referred to the Interim Committee



(Ihinese charges directly and devoted Most of his many statemnents
to the support of the thesis that the main threat to the territorial
integrity of China came from the United States. On February 1
the Assembly adopted, by a vote of 25 in f avour, 9 against withi 24
abstentions (including Canada), a resolution the significant part of
which, reads as follows:

Findîng that the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics obstructed

the efforts of the National Governm-ent of China in re-establishing

Chinese national authority in the Three Eastern Provinces (Man-

churia) after the surrender of Japan and gave military and econonxic

aid to the Chinese Comnxunists against the National Government of

China,
Determineg that the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, in lier

relations with China since the surrender of Japan, has failed to carry

out the Treaty of Friendship and Alliance between China and the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics of 14 Auguet, 1945.

Canada's decision to abstain on the vote flowed from the belief
that while the charges levelled against the Soviet Union by the
National Government of China might well be true, it is nevertheless
a fact that the Chinese Government which at the present tinie is in

effective control of the mainland of China (the Central People's
Government of China) does not support the charges. Any debate
on the subject was therefore bound to take place in an atmosphere
of legalism divorced from reality. The charges also refer to a

period of history which is particularly confusing; the responsibility
for what happened then cannot be deterxnined with any great degree
of accuracy. As no change in the condition of the Chinese people
could be brought about by adopting the resolution, the Canadian
Government thought that to support or to oppose the charges could
serve no useful purpose.

Chinese Representation

When the Central People's Government of the People's Republic
of China gained control of the Chinese xnainland in 1949, it claimed
the right to take the Chinese seat in the General Assembly as well
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the National Government continue to sit in the Generai AssemblY
and in other United Nations bodies. lI the Specialized Agencies,
the general principle is now foiiowed that each Agency should settie
for itseif the question of Chinese representation.

Durinig the sixth session of the Assembiy, a proposai of the
Soviet Union to include on the agenda of the Assembly an additional
item entitied "The Representation of China iii the United Nations"
was rejected by a large majority. The Assembiy adopted a resolution
proposed by Thaiiand rejecting the Soviet request to include this
item and also postponing consideratioxi, for the duration of the sixth
session, of any further proposais either to excinde representatives
of the National Government or to seat representatives of the Central
Peopie's Government. The vote on Thailand's resolution eieariy
demonstrated the views of a large maj ority of the members of the
United Nations that no new decision regarding Chinese representa-
tion should be made at a time when armed f orces of the Central
Peopie's Government were supporting aggression in Korea. This
view was aiso refiected by the adoption of niany similar motions to
postpone consideration of the question of Chinese representation in
subsidiary bodies of the United Nations and in the various Speciaiized
Agencies.

The position of Canada, which has not recognized the Central
Peopie's Government of the Peopie's Repubiic of China, continues
te be as outiined by the Secretary of State f or External Affairs in
the House of Commons on February 2, 1951:

I need hardly add that when late last year the Chinese Govern-

ment in Peking joined ini the aggression in Korea, it was inconceiv-

able that countries which had hitherto withheld recognition would at

that time decide to change their policies. 1 feel, however, that the

Far Eastern problems could be more readily solved if diplomatie

relations existed with the Government of China which has the whole

of the mainland of China under its control. But the Peking Govern-
-1 --- --l- rw frnnm tho,,,e member states

into recog



(a) States Sponsored by the U.S.S.R.
Aibania, Bulgaria, Hungary, the Mongolian People's Rep-
ublic, North Korea, "the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nain"
(Viet-Minh) and Roumania;

(b) Other States
Austria, Cambodia, Ceylon, Finiand, Ireland, Italy, Japan,
the flashemite Kingdom of Jordan, the Republic of Korea,
Laos, Libya, Nepal, Portugal and Viet-Nam.

Three proposais regarding the admission of new niembers were
submitted at the sixth session of the General Assembly. The first
of these was a resolution sponsored by, the Soviet Union by which
the General Assembly would have asked the Security Council to
reconsider the applications of 13 states (Aibania, Austria, Bulgaria,
Ceylon, Finland, Hungary, Ireiand. Italy, the IHashemite Kingdom of
Jordan, the Mongolian People's Republic, Nepal, Portugal and
Roumania) and to consider the new application of Libya. This
Soviet proposai included ail the outatanding applicants except the
disputing claimants in Korea and in Indo-China. The proposai led
to a heated debate in the Political Committee of the Assembly and
was attacked by the United States Representative as "blackmail".
It was adopted in the Politicai Committee by a vote of 21 in favour,
12 against and 25 abstentions (including Canada), but was rejected
in the pienary session of the Assembiy since it failed to, secure the
necessary two-thirds mai ority. The vote in the plenary session was
22 in favour, 21 against and 16 abstentions (inciuding Canada)>.

The second resolution on this subi ect to be considered by the
Assembiy was submitted by the Peruvian Delegation. This resolution
declared that the admission of new members should Le based exclus-
ively on the conditions contained in Article 4 of the Charter. Article
4 states that mnembership in the United Nations is open to ail peace-
loving states which accept the obligations contained in the Charter
and, in the judgment of the United Nations, are able and willing to
carry out these obligations. The Peruvian resolution further recom-
mended that the Security Council reconsider ail pending applications,
basîng this re-examination exclusively on the facts submitted by
applicants regarding their qualifications under Article 4. This
resolution -was adopted by the Assembly by a vote of 43 in favour,
8 against and 17 abstentions (including Canada).

The third proposai which was submitted by a number of Centrai
Amierican delegations wouid Lave requested an advisory opinion from
the International Court of Justice concerning the use of the veto by
a permanent member of the Security Council to block a favourable
recomniendation on an applicant state. On March 3, 1950 the Court
had given its opinion that the General Assembly couid not, by itself,
effect the admission of an applicant state in the absence of a recom-
mendation by the Security Council. This opinion of the Court did
not, however, deal with the question of how the Council should niake
such recommendations, Le. whether or not the veto could be used.
A nuinher of delegations were reluctant to discuss the substance of
this Central Anierican resolution because the date on which it was
brought into the Political Conimittee left littie time for adequate
consideration of the probienis involved. Accordingly, the Central



American delegations proposed that their f irst resolution be trans-
mitted to the next (seventh) regular session of the Assembly for its
consideration. In order te avoid a debate on the substance of the
proposai regarding the International Court, the Canadian Delegation
voted in favour of the transmittal resolutionp which was adopted in
the plenary session by a vote of 36 in favour, 5 against and 14
abstentions.

The Canadian Delegation did not miake any statement in the
debates on this question in the Assembly. The Canadian position
is to favour any practical arrangement which would break the present
deadlock on membership of applicants supported by Canada.

Disarmament

The story of disarmament discussions in the United Nations is
one of almost unrelieved deadlock between the fundamentaily opposed
and so f ar unreconciled positions of the Soviet Union and the Western
powers. In an effort to end the stalemate that had been reached
in both the Atomie Energy Commission and the Commission for
Conventionai Armnaments, the General Assembly, at its fifth session,
adopted on December 13, 1950 Resolution 496 (V) establishing a
Committee of Twelve (the members of the Security Council and
Canada) to consider and report to the next Assembly session on ways
and means whereby the work of these two Commissions might be
co-ordinated and on the advisability of their functions being placed
under a new and consolidated disarmament commission. The Com-
mittee of Twelve recommended to the sixth session of the .Assembly
that such a new commission, which should be under and report to
the Security Council, should be established and that the Atomic
Energy Commission and the Commission for Conventionai Arma-
ments should then be dissolved. There was no indication beyond
this of what the detailed terms of reference of the new commission
Tight be.

The Governments of France, the United Kingdom and the United
States, however, had been carrying on tripartite consultations on
this problem and they submitted to the sixth session of the Assembly
comprehensive proposais for the regulation, limitation and balanced
reduction of ail armed forces and armaments; the task of elaborating
these proposais and embodying them in a draft treaty was to be



up of criteria for limiting national armed forces and armaments, and
(c) that they were to include atomic weapons as weli as conventional
armaments in the saine scheme. The control of atomic energy and
the prohibition of atomic weapons were to be deait with on the basis
of the United Nations plan uniess and until a better one was deviseId.

The tripartite proposais were met initially by Mr. Vyshinsky's
notorlous com~ment that he "had not been able to sleep for iaughing"
at their inadequacy, and by familiar Soviet accusations about the
aggressive intentions of the Western powers. Later, however, the
Soviet Delegations produced counter-proposais which advocated:
(a) that the unconditional prohibition of atomic weapons should be
embodied in a convention and enforced under strict international
controis; (b) that the five maijor powers shouid reduce their armed
strength by one-third in one year; (c) that, within a month of the
Assembiy's decision to prohibit atomic weapons and reduce the
armed strength of the major powers, ail states should furnish coin-
plete information on their armed forces, including data on atomic
weapons and on military bases abroad; (d) that an international
control organ shouid be estabiished within the framework of the
Security Council to implement these decisions; and (e) that a worid
conference to consider these arrangements shouid be calied not later
than June 1, 1952. The Western delegations pointed out that there
was nothing new in Mr. Vyshinsky's proposals, particulariy with
respect to the question of inspection, on which they had already
deinonstrated that the Soviet position was unsatisfactory.

Ini the Assembly's Political Committee, to which these two sets
of proposais were referred, there was general approvai for the
Western proposaIs but also recognition that littie practicai progress
couid be achieved without Soviet co-operation. When, therefore, a
proposai was introduced jointiy by Iran, Pakistan and Syria to
estabiish a sub-committee, consisting of the representatives of
France, the United Kingdom, the United States and the U.S.S.R.
under the chairmanship of the President of the Assembiy, to
formulate "agreed proposais", it was unanimousiy accepted with the
proviso that the sub-committee should report back within ten days.

The sub-commission met in closed session. Although it was
unable to reach agreemnent on any major point of substance, except
to replace the Atomic Energy Commission and the Commission for
Conventional Armnaments by a single new commission, its deiibera-
tions were amicable and businesslike, in contrast with subsequent
discussions on this subject, and they achieved a moderate measure of



atomnie weapons would be prohibited without there being any inter-
national control to ensure that this prohibition was being carried
out. Mr. Vyshinsky admitted this fact but claimed that the intervai
was inevitabie and would be short. This is the "simultaneity" of
prohibition and control as envisaged by the Soviet Union. It is true
that Mr. Vyshinsky later suggested in the Political Committee that
a compromise might be to proclaim prohibition in principle imme-
diately and at the same time to state that it would become effective
only when international control was established. This revised Soviet
proposai was referred for further study to the new Disarmament
Commission but there the Soviet Representative has so far refused
to discuss this point in detail until the Commission first decides on
prohibition.

The sub-eommittee having reported back to the Political Com-
mittee, the Western powers submitted a revised text of their pro-
posais which attempted to go some way to meet Soviet criticisms.
The Soviet ]3elegation mereiy submitted its original counter-pro-
Posais again. However, these proposais and other amendments by
Ozechosiovakia and Egypt along similar lines were decisively de-
feated in the Committee. The tripartite resolution as a whole was
then adopted in the Committee by 44 votes (including Canada) to 5
(the Soviet bloc) with 10 abstentions (Af ghanistan, Argentina.
Egypt, India, Indonesia, Iran, Pakistan, Saudi-Arabia, Syria and

Yim n) nd in the Assembiv itself by a similar vote. The text of
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criticising the proposais of other members of the Commission anid
has declined to subniit alternative suggestions. Another reason is
that the Soviet Representative, by repeatedly allegîng that United
Nations forces in Korea are waging bacteriological. warf are, has
cistracted the Commission from its proper functions. .These charges,
which have been much expioited by the communist press, were denied
categoricaliy by the United States Representative and were aiso
ref uted by the spokesmen of other states contributing-to the United
Nations forces in Korea. The Soviet Representative nevertheless
returned repeatediy to the subi ect and was only restrained when
the Canadian Representative, who was chairman of the Commission
during the month of March, ruied that consideration of these charges
was not within the terms of reference of the Commission. This
ruling was challenged by the Soviet Representative but was upheid
by ail other inembers of the Comission.

In spite of the lack of substantiai progress, the Commission was
able to submit on June 1 its first report to the Security Council ini
accordance with the instructions of the Generai Assembiy. This
interim report, which was adopted by Il votes to 1 (the U.S.S.R.),y
describes the Commission's programme of work and lists the pro-
posais so far submitted to it. The main proposais are as follows:

(a) A working paper submitted by the United States entitied
"Proposais for the Progressive and Continuing Disclosure
and Verification of Armed Forces"', which suggests a
procedure whereby disclosure of information could be car-
ried out in five stages; the information disciosed would be
verified by an international control organ which would have
to report the satisfactory compietion of each stage before the
next stage couid be enibarked upon; the same organ would
maintain a continuing check, at ail stages, on the informa-
tion already disciosed.

(b) A proposaI submitted by the United States entitied "Essen-
tiai Principles for a Disarmament Programme" 2, which
states in an expanded form the principles embodied in the
Assembly resolution estabiishing the Commission (see
Appendix 5).

(c) A worklng paper submitted by France, the United Kingdom
and the United States on "Proposais for Fixing the Numer-
!cal Limitation of ail Armed Forces' .

t he _i
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and one and a baif million; and that the ceilings for the United
Kingdom and France shouid aiso, be the saine and sbouid be between
700 and 800 thousand. For ail other states having substantial armed
f orces it suggests that ceilings should be agreed on which would
normaliy be "less than one per cent of the population" and "less
than current leveis except in very special circumnstance8", and whicb
should be established with a view to avoiding a disequillbrium of
Power dangerous to international peace and security in any parti-
cular area of the worid. This tripartite proposai was introduced
to the Commission by the United Kingdom Representative, wlio
pointed out that it would entail a mucli greater cut <about 50 per
cent) in the armed forces of the major powers than would the Soviet
proposai for a one-third reduction and wouid, moreover, apply (unlike
the Soviet proposai) to ail states having substantial armed f orces.
Supporting statements by the United States and French Representa-
tives emphasized that this proposal was intended to deal witli only
one part of a comprebensive disarmament programme. The Soviet
Representative, after giving an initiaily cautions reception to tlie
proposai, bas since returned to the sort of purely negative criticisin
to which lie bas subi ected every Western suggestion so f ar made in
the Commission. Fundamentally, bis position lias been tbat any
discussion on reduction of armed f orces sliouid be on the basis of
tbe Soviet proposais. He bas claimed tbat the f ixing of numerical
ceiiings on armed forces is not a reduction but oniy "legalization of
tbe inflated armed f orces of the Western powers", tliat sea and air
f orces sbouid be expiicitiy mentioned (tbis in spite of the fact that
tbe proposai refers to "all armed forces"), tbat tlie proportions
between tbe tbree services be f ixed and that the proposai sbouid
provide also for the reduction of armaments and tlie prohibition of
weapons of mass destruction, on wbich decisions sbould be taken
simuitaneously.

Tbe Canadian position is that, in spite of tbe disappointing iaek
of progress so f ar made on the problein of disarmament, the Western
Powers must make every ef fort not only to secure effective inter-
national control of weapons of mass destruction and a baianced
reduction of armaments and armed forces but aiso to convince botli
tlie Soviet Union and public opinion in generai that this is their
earnest aim. It is recognized that any reaI progress toward tlie goal
of disarmament can be measured only by the extent to which agree-
ment can be acbieved between the Soviet Union and the Western
powers. It is therefore Canada's main objective to bring about sucli
agreement by any means wbicli wiii at tlie same time safeguard
national and collective security. To do tbis, there must be a balance



a working body rather than a forum. It is believed that the Com-
mission can do constructive work if it concentrates on its terms of
reference but that the quickest way to thwart that purpose is to
indulge in mere propaganda. It might therefore be preferable if the
Commission could restrict its public sessions as much as possible
and do its work in closed committee. While international covenants
should be made public, they may often be better negotiated in con-
fidence, provided the principles and purpose of the negotiations have
been made clearly known.

Collective Measures
The study of collective measures to deter or resist aggression

has its origin in the experience of the United Nations in Korea. In
order to strengthen further United Nations collective security
arrangements, the General Assembly at its fifth session had adopted
Resolution 377 A (V) of November 3, 1950 (the "Uniting for Peace"
resolution), providing means for the Assembly to act in the event
of a veto in the Security Council and setting up a Collective Measures
Committee of 14 members, including Canada.1 This Committee was
directed to study and report to the Security Council and the Assem-
bly on "methods ... which might be used to maintain and strengthen
international peace and security in accordance with the purposes
and principles of the Charter, taking account of collective self-
defence and regional arrangements".

In the report which it submitted to the sixth session of the
Assembly 2, the Collective Measures Committee recognized that it
could not anticipate any specific situation which would lead the
Security Council or the Assembly to decide upon or recommend
particular measures in any given case, and emphasized that it had
concentrated on the preparedness of states and on techniques,
machinery and procedures relating to the co-ordination of national
and international action.

To assist it in its work, the Committee had established four
subordinate bodies to study respectively (a) the problems involved
in the establishment of a Panel of Military Experts 3, (b) possible
political measures, (c) possible economic and financial measures,
and (d) possible military measures, which might be undertaken by
or through the United Nations in the event of aggression or a threat
to the peace. In conclusion, the Committee recommended further
study on the economic and financial and on the military aspects but



nierely defined the nature and general functions of the Panel and,
pending later consideration of detailed directions to the Panel,
-allowed the Secretary-General. to invite member states to nominate
suitable officers for possible appointment. The second concluded
that littie or no advance planning was required in the political f ield,
which was largely one for action by individual states. However, in
both the economic and financial and the inilitary fields, material
factors were such that preliminary planning and effective co-ordina-
tion were required and these reports therefore elaborated in con-
siderable detail various possible measures. It was emphasized that
the success of the economic and financial measures would depend
largely on the speed and thoroughness with which they were applied
by member states and that the application of sanctions was likely
to impose on some of the co-operating states serious burdens which
would have to be equalized if full co-operation was to be obtained.
The report on military measures, based largely on the Korean ex-
perience, concentrated on machinery which might be used to impie-
ment a United Nations decision to cali on member states to take
direct military action against aggression and, in particular, on the
appointment, subsequent to such a decision, of an executive military
authority (a state or group of states) to act on behaîf of the United
Nations in directing the actual conduct of operations.

The resolution adopted by the sixth session of the Assembly,
on the proposai of a group of states members of the Collective
Measures Committee, including Canada, took note of the Committee's
report, recommended that member and non-member states should
takP -- il -gin q.,hfev considered necessary to enable them to take
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collective security in military terms, in face of the opposition of one
of the great powers, as dangerous to the interests of the United
Nations and to world peace. Some of the Latin American states
regarded the existing regional arrangements of the Organization of
American States as having priority over any United Nations
arrangements.

The opposition of the Soviet bloc was apparently directed not
so much against the resolution itself as against its origin in the
"Uniting for Peace" resolution of the previous session of the Assem-
bly and against the United Nations collective action in Korea. The
Soviet Delegation submitted an opposing resolution which proposed
the abolition of the Collective Measures Committee and the calling
of a meeting of the Security Council "without delay" under Article
28 of the Charter to consider measures to remove international
tension and examine, in the first place, what could be done to bring
the Korean armistice negotiations to a successful conclusion. In
spite of the reply of the Western powers that there was no useful
purpose in referring the Korean question to the Security Council,
because it would complicate and might even suspend the existing
negotiations at Panmunjom and would only provide Soviet spokes-
men with a new propaganda platform, this proposal for a Security
Council meeting had sufficient appeal to warrant adoption of a
further resolution. The Soviet resolution was, however, amended
by deleting the phrase "without delay" and the references to Korea;
a meeting of the Security Council was to be called "whenever such
a meeting would usefully serve to remove such tension and establish
such friendly relations in furtherance of the purposes and principles
of the Charter".

As a member of the Collective Measures Committee, Canada
agreed to the contents of the report to the Assembly and was one
of the sponsors of the joint resolution based on that report. The
Canadian position assumed that the United Nations could not remain
passive in the event of a major war and still retain its moral validity.
Canada therefore supported the principle of collective measures
taken under the auspices of the United Nations and agreed that the
United Nations could usefully review all possible measures which
might contribute to this purpose, provided it did not attempt to
anticipate specific situations. At the same time, it was the Canadian
view that the United Nations was not the appropriate body actually
to direct military operations. Canada therefore supported the
approach of the Collective Measures Committee, which recognized
that, while the United Nations would have to maintain some degree
of supervision over any collective measures decided upon, the question
of specific methods to be used and their application was one to be
decided by individual governments. Moreover, it was the Canadian
policy to regard collective security through regional organizations
as complementary to United Nations collective measures and to
recognize that such regional arrangements, if they were to be suc-
cessful, must be such as to command the general support of the
United Nations.

The Collective Measures Committee reconvened in New York
orn April 15 of this year and has since then adopted a programme
of future studies. It has been agreed that only two sub-committees



e should be established this time (instead'of the previous four), one
d on economie and financial measures and one on military measures.
S Canada continues to be, as it was last year, a member of the military
d sub-commjttee. At the time of writing, neither sub-committee bas
S progressed very far with its studies and it is in fact unlikely that

there will be much new ground to break, with the possible exception
e of the question of the equitable sharing of the burdens of collective
e- action and th 'e question of a United Nations Legion.

The Coinmittee itself has requested the Secretary-General to
e send a communication to both member and non-member states, asking
d for information on the steps they are taking in furtherance of the

gGeneral Assembly recommendations, and also a communication to
e Inem ber states not represented on the Committee, asking for sug-

LI gestions on subjects which the Coinmittee might explore in its future
gwork. The Committee bas also approved certain nominations by

ni the Secretary-General for the Panel of Military Experts. Among
Lithe appointments to the Panel is Major-General R. 0. G. Morton,
~'CBE (Retired) of Toronto and Montreal.

g

RFree German Elections

The problem of uniting the eastern and western parts of
EiGermany, which bas for some years been an issue hotly contended
Sbetween the Soviet Union and the free world, was brought before

s the sixth session of the General Assembly during December 1951
in the following fashion. In September 1951 the Government of

Sthe Gernian Democratic Republic (East Germany) had proposed
eto the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany that repres-

e entatives of East and West Germany should meet to consider the
holding of free and secret elections to an ali-German parliament.
[n, his reply to this proposai Dr. Adenauer, the Chancellor of the

S Federal Republic, laid down 14 principles of election procedure.
3 Dr. Adenauer also sent a note, early in October, to the Allied High

1 Commission - the representatives of the Western occupying powers.
Ir, this note he proposed the setting up of an international com-
issionl, under the control of the United Nations, to determine

TWhether conditions ini Germany were such that free elections could
be held. France, the United Iingdom and the United States re-

i quested on November 5 that this proposal be made an item on the
agenda of the sixth session of the General Assembly. The request
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restoration of German anity as an urgent necessity for the peace
of Europe.

The resolution of the Western occupying powers, as amended
by various delegations in the course of 12 meetings between Decem-
ber 4 and December 19, was adopted ini the Ad Hoc Political Comn-
mittee on December 19, 1951 by 45 votes in favour, including
Canada's, to 6 against with 8 abstentions. The resolution was
adopted in the plenary session on December 20 with exactly the
same voting. Under the termis of the resolution the General Assem-
bly appointed the United Nations Commission to Investigate Condi-
tions for Free Elections in Germany, composed of representatives
of Brazil, Iceland, the Netherlands, Pakistan and Poland, to begin
simultaneous investigations immediately in both parts of Germany
and to report to the Secretary-General not later than September 1,
1952 the results of its activities, for the consideration of the four
occupying powers and for the information of the other members of
the United Nations. Only Poland refused to accept memberohip in
the commission.

The commission held its first meeting in Paris on February 11,
1952 and decided to, transfer its headquarters to Geneva. From
Geneva the chairman wrote to General Chuikov, chairman of the
Soviet Control Commission for Germany, on February 22, asking
hlm to notify the appropriate authorities in the Soviet Zone that the
United Nations commission would like to discuss with them arrange-
ments for the carrying out of its work. This and three subsequent
letters to Genieral Chuikov remained unanswered. In contrast, the
commission received every encouragement from the AIlied High
Commission in West Germany and from the authorities of the
Federal Republic and West Berlin. The meinhers visited Bonn and
Berlin in March, but since they could not make contact with the East
German authorities through the Soviet High Commissioner they



siavia, provocation of border incidents and killing and wounding of
Yugoslav frontier guards, forced deportation of Yugoslav ininorities
from border areas, abrogation of treaties and conventions, dis-
criminatory diplomatic practices, developinent of arxned forces by
Bulgaria, Roumania and Hiungary in violation of the peace treaties,
and demonstrative troop movements in the frontier area bordering
Yugoslavia.

The resolution itself was a very moderately worded recoin-
mendation inviting the Governinents concerned to: (a) conduet, their
relations and settie their disputes in accordance with the spirit of
the United Nations Charter; (b) conform in their diplomnatie inter-
course with the rules and practices which are customary in inter-
national relations; and (c) settie frontier disputes by means of
mixed frontier commissions or other peaceful means of their choice.

In support of this resolution the Yugoslav Representative made
a statement containing detailed evidence of these hostile activities.
Delegations of the Soviet Union and ail other countries in the Soviet
bloc opposed the resolution and produced a number of counter-
charges of hostile Yugoslav activities. The Canadian Delegation
supported the Yugoslav resolution which ivas adopted by a large
mai ority, both in the Political Committee and in the plenary meeting
of the General Assembly.

The Balkans:

(B) Greece and its Northern Neighbours

Acting on a proposal of the Greek Governinent, the General
Assembly decided during its sixth session to dissolve the United

T~Jo,,~ ~iw C lnmi,ittp on the Balkans (UNSCOB). This body



inf iltrations of men and arms". The Canadian Representative
added, however, that had it not been for the valour of the fighting
forces of Greece no amount of watching of the northern frontier
would have kept Greece free.

The decision te dissolve UNSCOB reflected a change which had
taken place in the nature of the threat to peace and security in the
Balkans since the defeat of the main guerrilla forces in northern
Greece in September 1949. The threat was still present, but it had
now taken the form of a co-ordinated system, developed in Albania,
Bulgaria, Ozechoslovakia, Hungary and Poland, for selecting and
training subversive groups toi be smuggled into Greece. With the
help of the "free Greek" radio in Roumania these groups were to
prepare the way for a future attempt to overthrow the Greek
Goverument by force. Relations between Greece and Yugoslavia,
however, having greatly improved, and Yugoslavia having begun ta
coniplain of pressure froni Cominform countries on its own borders,
what now seemed ta be required was not a United Nations body
based on Greece but a body which would be available at United
Nations headquarters to serve the interests of peace in any part
of the Balkans where its services ntight be requested. In a second
part of its resolution of December 7 the General Assembly therefore
invited the Peace Observation Commission, which was set up under
the "Uniting for Peace" resolution of 1950,1 to create a Balkan
sub-conimission of three, four or five inembers for the purpose of
visiting or sending observers when requested ta do so to any area
of international tension in the Balkans where the states concerned
consented to receive them. This proposai had been jointly sponsored
by France, Greece, Mexico, the United Kingdom and the Ujnited
States and had Canada's support.

In accordance with the Assembly's resolution, but over the
protests of its two Soviet inbers, the Peace Observation Com-
mission on January 23, 1952 created, as its first subsidiary body,
the Balkan Sub-Commission of five members. Responding to a
Greek request, the Sub-Commission agreed to send observers to
Greece, thus ensuring that there would be no break in the continuity
of United Nations observation service in that country.

liow-
the



tees concerning the conditions unider which they would live if they
were repatriated. On February 2, 1952 the General Assembly
adopted a resolution, which. Canada supported, expressing the opinion
that obstacles to the repatriation of Greek children were not insur-
mnountable and asking the Standing Comrnittee and the international
Red Cross societies to continue their efforts to have the children
returned.

Representatives of, the Soviet bloc f ailed in successive attempts
to have resolutions adopted calling for the cessation of "foreign
interference" in Greece or the repeal of death sentences meted out
to leftist leaders by Greek courts and inviting the Greek Government
to grant a general amnesty. Efforts to have the Assembly discus
the treatment of leftist prisoners in Greece were ruled out of order.

Libya

In pursuance of resolutions adopted by the United Nations
General Assembly on November 21, 1949 and November 17, 1950,
the process of preparing Libya for independence continued during
the year 1951 with the active aid of the United Nations Commissioner
for Libya, Mr. Adrian Pelt, who wvas advised from time to tinie by
the ten-niember United Nations Council for Libya. The National
Assembly,' whose chief responsibility was the drafting of a consti-
tution, had decided in Decernber 1950 that Libya should have a
federal and monarchical forni of government and had invited the
Senussi Aniir to beconie King of Libya as Idriss I. On March 29,
1951 it appointed a provisional federal government of six members
under the premiership of Mahniud Bey Muntasser.

The constitution adopted on October 7, 1951 by the National
Assembly provided among other things for the distribution of
i3owers between the federal and provincial governments. To facili-



duly constituted government under the same Prime Minister, ap-
pointed by the King in conf ormity with the constitution, Application
was made immediately by Mahmud Bey Muntasser for Libya's
admission to xnembership in the United Nations in accordance with
the General Assembly's resolutions of November 21, 1949 and
November 171, 1950. Soon af terward the State of Libya was f ormally
recognized by a number of foreign governments, including that of
Canada. Elections were held on February 19, 1952 and Prime
Minister Muntasser was confirmed ini office.

When the General Assembly convened in Paris in November
1951 un8uccessful efforts were made by certain Arab representatives
to have the Libyan item taken up early, in the hope that the wisdom
or legality of some of the measures employed ini preparing Libya
for independence miglit be considered by the Assembly before Libya
was actually declared an independent 8tate. They also suggested
that the forthcoming election should be supervised by the United
Nations. The Libyan item was not taken up, however, until January
23, 1952, a month after the declaration of independence was
published.

The framework of the resolution adopted by the General
Assembly on February 1, 1952 was provided by a draft resolution
jointly sponsored by twelve states - the United States, Iraq, Liberia,
Australla, New Zealand, the Philippines, Denark, Greece, Chile,
Nicaragua, Peru and Uruguay. This resolution congratulated Libya
on its attainment of independence, noted that national elections
(later amended at the request of four Arab states to read "free and
demnocratic national elections") would soon be held ini accordance
with provisions of the Libyan constitution, asked the Secretary-
General and the Specialized Agencies to continue to extend to Libya
such technical assistance as they could if Libya asked for it, and
expressed the opinion that Libya should now be admitted to the
United Nations in aceordance with the Charter and the General
Asseznhly's former recommendations.

Opposition to the 'draft resolution centred on the issue of
whether or not Libya could really be regarded as an independent
state so long as foreign troops remained on Libyan soul and the
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regard to the Fezzan where France has made a corresponding comt-
mnitment. By agreement with the United Kingdom Governnient a
chief finaucial officer and an auditor-geileral have been appointed
and Libya bas itself created two financing agencies to receive grants
or loans from abroad to finance approved developmnent projects. The
United States bas agreed to provide financial and techuical assistance
ln addition to the very considerable technical assistance provided by
the United Nations and Specialized Agencies, whose preliminary
techuical surveys in Libya were completed early in 1952.

To reduce the extent of Libya's dependence on bilateral financial
agreements, four Arab representatives proposed the creation by
voluntary contributions of a special United Nations fund from wlhich
Libya might be given financial aid at its own request, the Eeouomic
and Social Couneil (ECOSOC) being asked to suggest how the fund
should be administered and used. A Chilean amendment was adopted
instead, however, lnviting ECOSO, with the help of the Secretary-
General, to make a broader study of ways and means whereby the
United Nations and Specialized Agencies might provide additional
assistance to Libya with a view to financing urgent economie and
social programmes. This suggestion was opposed at first by UJnited

P*a-n ln>gi!à-n sPni nther snokesnien on the gzround that it see
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Eritrea

Dr. Eduardo Anze Matienzo, the United Nations Commissioner
for Eritrea appointed under a resolution adopted by the General
Assembly on November 17, 1950, spent the greater part of 1951
discussing with leaders of Eritrean publie opinion the formn of that
territory's prospective constitution and the arrangements to, be made
for putting into effect the federal act recommended by the United
Nations General Assembly. It is hoped that the process of estab-
lishing Eritrea as an autonomous political unit federated with
Ethiopia under the sovereignty of the Ethiopian Crown will be com-
pleted by September 15, 1952, the time limit set in the Assembly
resolution. In March 1952 an Eritrean constituent assembly was
elected, which began on May 3 the consideration of the draft con-
stitution.

Only one item relating to Eritrea was considered during the
sixth session of the United Nations General Assembly. On January
29, 1952 the Assembly adopted a resolution providing for the orderly
transfer to Eritrean authorities of property of the Italian state and
the former Italian Fascist Party. In addition, the resolution dealt
with such matters as the payment by the Italian Government of civil
and military pensions to Eritreans, the fulfilment of obligations of
Italian social insurance organizations in Eritrea and the continuing
valîdity of concessions and contracts granted by the former Italian
and British administrations in Eritrea. The resQîntion also provided
for the creation of a United Nations arbitral tribunal to decide
disputes arising out of the interpretation of the resolution or its
application. Canada was among the members which voted in favour
of the proposed arrangements.

Morocco

The problem of Morocco was not formally considered by the
SAcaei~vhlv nf+ it~q sixth session. but a debate of some im-



was subsequently debated in plenary session on November 13 and
December 13.

In the course of these debates, the Representatives of four
nations - Australia, the Dominican Republic, France and the United
States - argued in support of the General Cornmittee's recom-
mendation. The French Representative contended that France was
f aithful to the duty laid on it under Article 73 of the Charter to
assist non-self-governing territories in the progressive development
of free institutions. In the case of Morocco, joint examination of
the best methods of promoting reforms to this end was continuing
ai the time. A debate under the auspices of the United Nations
wouid disturb and deiay these conversations and would in any case
be incompatible with the provisions of the Charter. Supporting the
French position, the United States Representative drew attention
to the principles of the Charter that persons concerned with problems
and controversies should in good f aith exhaust efforts f or their
solution by less formai methods than debate in the Generai Assembly.
The Australian Representative suggested that the Generai Assembiy
was not competent to discuss the problem of Morocco because of
restrictive provisions in the Charter, notably Article 2 (7) relating
to the domestie jurisdiction of states, and that in any case debate
mright embitter and make worse an aiready tense situation.

Q--aýini-. - AfLyhanistan. Ozechoslovakia, Ecuador,



Whien a roll cail was taken the recommendation of the GeneralCommittee, favouring deferment of the item for the time being, wasadopted by 28 votes to 23 with 7 abstentions.

Tunisia
During the first six months of 1952, efforts have been madeby several African and Asian states to have the problem. of Tunisiaconsidered. by the Security Council or by a special session of theGeneral Assembly.
The problem is not a new one: a Tunisian Delegation pleadedits case before President Wilson and the Paris Peace (Jonferenceafter the First World War. The present situation, however, arosefrom the graduai breakdown of collaboration between the Frenchauthorities and Tunisian nationalist leaders. ln 1950 this collabora-tion had resulted ini the formation of a government under Mr.Mohammed Chenik, includîng for the first time political figures fromthe Neo-Destour or, New Constitution party, which has emerged inthe last decade as the most important popular champion of Tunisiannationalist aspirations. This Government, it was announced, was tonegotiate institutional modifications to lead Tunisia by successivestages to internaI autonomy. In early 1951, an initial programme:)f reform, which provided for increased narticinatfin i u ~iL



gave his agreement in principle to a new reform, programme pro-
posed by France, the details of which were to be worked out by a
Franco-Tunisian commission.

Arab and Asian nations expressed concern over these develop-
ments. On January 30, 1952, the representatives of 15 of these
states had requested the President of the Security Council to draw
the attention of Council members to the grave consequences likely
to follow f rom a prolongation of the disturbances then taking place.
On April 2, 11 Mfrican and Asian states, noting the arrests whlch
had occurred since January, and contending that the situation was
continuing to deteriorate, requested the summoning of an immediate
session of the Security Council on the ground that international peace
and security were endangered. Two days later, the Coundil proceeded
to debate the inclusion of the Tunisian problem on its agenda.

The French Representative, who spoke against inclusion, con-
tended that the il states had failed to take account of the new
agreement in principle between the French Government and the Bey
of Tunis whieh eliminated any "situation" or "dispute" even if the
broadest construction were plaeed on these terms. The United King-

<1r~~ npiiit.vp un-nortinLy the French -position, argued that a



When it had become apparent that the proposai. to inscribe the

Tunisian question on the agenda would f ail, the Chilean Representa-

tive submitted a resolution providing that the itemn be included on

the Council's agenda but that consideration of the question be de-

f erred indefinitely. The Chilean Representative argued that this

procedure, while it would allow the French Government to proceed

with current negotiations, -would permit the Security Council to

intervene if a new and serious situation developed in Tunisia. The

Chilean resolution was rejected on April 14 by a vote of 5 in favour

(Brazil, Chule, China, Pakistan, U.S.S.R.), 2 against (France, United

Kingdom), and 4 abstentions (Greece, the Netherlands, Turkey, the,

United States).
In the weeks which followed there were no further serious

disturbances in Tunisia, although individual "incidents" and acts

of sabotage did occur. The French authorities gave provisional, and

later more complete, f reedom to individual national leaders, including

Mr. Chenik, who had been held in custody. No progress was made,

however, towards the appointment of the Franco-Tunisian com-

mission which was to work out the details of the programme for

constitutional reform, and in the end this project was dropped.

Instead, on June 19, the French Foreign Minister announced a new

reform programme. This promised the immediate granting of

greater powers to the Tunisian ministers (who at the time of writing

hold half of the cabinet posts including that of prime minister) and

the eventual development of a "homogeneous" government composed

entirely of Tunisians. Furthermore, the "assentiment" or consent

by the French Resident-General heretofore required for ministerial

decrees was to be abolished. Instead, the Resident-General could

at most suspend decrees considered illegal which would then be

examined by an administrative tribunal with equal French and

Tunisian representation. The French programme dealt also with

reforms for the Tunisian civil service designed to recruit greater

numbers of Tunisian nationals, with the creation of elective muni-

cipal councils and with the institution of two national consultative

assemblies, one wholly Tunisian, the other of mixed composition.

In the meantime, representatives of Asian and African states

had been conferring in New York on steps which might be taken

in the light of the Security Council's unwillingness to deal with

4- lluihclnnep of their earlier communications.. On June 20, 13 of



The Palestine Dispute

Thanks in part to the influence of the Ujnited Nations, the
situation growing out of the dispute between Israel and neighbouriflg
Arab states over questions relating to Palestine has been prevented
from deteriorating. Although littie concrete progress was made
during the period under review toward settiement of outstanding
issues, the means for reaching. a settiement stili exist and the United
Nations has helped to keep the balance steady in the areas directly
affected by the continuing dispute.

Both the General Assembly and the Security Council were
called on in 1951 and the first half of 1952 to give their attention
to questions relating to Palestine. The General Assembly considered
reports submitted to it by two United Nations bodies operating in
the area: (a) the Palestine Conciliation Commission, which has
been trying since the summer of 1949 to help the parties concerned
to settie outstanding issues; and (b) the United Nations Relief and
Works Agency for Palestine Refugees (UNRWAPR), which is
concerned with the relief and rehabilitation of refugees.1  The
Security Council, on the other hand, was asked to consider charges
of persistent violation of two of the four armistice agreements
which had been negotiated with the aid of a United Nations
representative during the flrst haif of 1949. United Nations truce
observers, who had been appointed originally under the terms of a
Security Council resolution during the period of hostilities in
Palestine, before the armistice agreemients were signed, continued
during 1951 and 1952 to serve as chairman and investigators for
the four Mixed Armistice Commissions which watch conditions on
Israel's borders.

The Task of Conciliation and Mediation

By the end of 1950 the Palestine Conciliation Commission had
found it impossible to get the Arab states and Israel to agree on
anvthinz more than a -plan for partial release -of frozen assets .of
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The plan outlined included: (a) mutual cancellation of war damnage
claims; (b) repatriation of a specified number of Arab refugees in
categories which could be integrated into the economy of Israel;
(c) payment by Israel of a lump sum for abandoned Arab refugee
property based partly on a valuation arrived at by the Conciliation
Commission's refugee office and partly on Israel's capacity to pay;
(d) payment of individual Arab dlaims out of this lump sumn to be
arranged by a United Nations committee of financial experts; and
(e) revision under United Nations auspices of existing armistice
agreements so as to settle territorial issues and questions relating
to holy places, economic development and development of water
resources.

Ail parties rejected the plan put forward by the Conciliation
Commission. The latter reported to the General Assembly in
December that the events of the last three years and the unwilling-
ness of the parties to implement Assembly resolutions fully made it
impossible for the Commission to fulfil its mandate, although it
felt that further efforts toward settling the Palestine question could
still be usefully based on the compromise proposals outlined above.

During the sixth session of the General Assembly there was
an almost immediate confrontation of Israeli and Arab points of
view. A four-power proposal sponsored by the United Kingdom and
the states which are members of the Conciliation Commission (the
United States, France and Turkey) served as the springboard for
the debate. The main purposes of this joint draft resolution had
been three: that the governments concerned should accept primary
responsibility for reaching a settlement; that the Conciliation Comn-
mission should inevertheless continue to be available to help thern
settle outstanding issues; and that the headquarters of the Com-
mission should be moved f romn Jerusalem. to the headquarters of the
United Nations, without prejudice to the maintenance of a re-
presentative in Jerusalem.

Israel opposed the principle of active mediation by the Con-
ciliation Commission on the ground that it served to keep alive the
discussion of past resolutions of the General Assembly recommending
policies now described by Israel as being out of date and impossible
to accept - namely, the internationalization of Jerusalein, the
repatriation of Arab refugees and a territorial division of Palestine
which would imply the relinquishment of areas Israel now controls
under the terms of the 1949 armistice agreements. Israel preferred
that a peace settlement should grow out of the armistice agreements



In committee the Arabs and their supporters secured the adoption
of a resolution in the above sense by considerably amending the
four-power draft. They were successful in having incorporated in
the revised resolution, in addition to the provisions just mentioued,
a~n expression of regret that the Assembly's past resolutions con-
cerning the repatriation of refugees, the equitable evaluation of
their property and the payment of compensation had not yet been
carried out. They also incorporated in the resolution a paragraph
urging the governments concerned to observe "strictly" the Assexn-
bly's past resolutions on Palestine.

Immediately after the committee adopted the resolution desired
by the Aralb states and their supporters, it was realized that a
critical situation had to be faced. Among many states not directly
concerned in the Palestine dispute there was an apparent sympathy
with the view of the Conciliation Commission that strict implenienta-
tion of ai past resolutions of the Assembly would now be difficult
to expect. For that reason the vote in committee on some paragraphs
of the amended resolution had been almost evenly balanced, and it
seemed unlikely that in the final vote in plenary session these
Passages would be supported as they stood by the requisite two-
thirds majority. If they were rejected, however, there was a
t>ossibilitv that the resolution as a whole might fail of adoption.



Sponsors of the original four-power draft resolution found that
in the interests of harmony Arab and Israeli representatives alike
were now willing to modify the positions they had adopted in coin-
înittee. Israel acquiesced in the proposai that the Conciliation Com-
mission should continue to be made available to the parties, while
the Arab states and their supporters agreed to Canadian amendments
eliminating references to the implementation of past Assembly
resolutions. These were now merely recalled in the preamble. The
proposai. that the Conciliation Commission should be increased to
seven members was withdrawn. No mention was made of the future
location of the headquarters of the Commission.

The resolution thus amended was adopted by the General Assein-
bly in plenary session on January 26, 1952, by the votes of 47 mem-
bers in favour to 5 opposed (the Soviet bloc), with only Iraq
abstaining through doubt of Israel's sincerity in accepting the
resolution. The other Arab states, however, supported the amended
resolution, as did Israel, in a desire to be co-operative.

In April and May 1952 the Conciliation Commission met in
New York and turned its attention to the possible release of blocked
accounts of refugees and the consideration of the next step toward
securing compensation for abandoned refugee properties.

Observance of Armistice Agreements

Meanwhile the Security Council had been called upon twice in
1951 to consider situations growing out of alleged violations of the
armistice agreements. On the first occasion it was a question of the
agreement between Israel and Syria. The secQnd time the agreement
between Egypt and Israel was involved.

n- A ,w41 17 to gp(,liiv Cnirnil had before it five complaints



order of July 15, 1948;- any other aggressive military action which,
United Nations truce observation personnel might find either party
to, have committed was similarly condemned. The parties were asked
to settie their disputes by peaceful means.

On July 11, 1951 Israel lodged a complaint that Egypt had been
violating international law - the Suez Canal Convention of 1888
and the Israeli-Egyptian armistice agreement of 1949 - by inter-
fering with the passage through the Suez Canal of goods destined
for Israel. Israel had raised this question with the Security Council
once before, in the autumn of 1950, but had f ailed to get a ruling
on the issue involved. On September 1, 1951, however, by 8 votes
to none (with China, India and the U.S.S.R. abstaining) the Security
Council adopted a resolution maintaining that active belligerency,
which was Egypt's excuse for searching foreign ships for contraband,
was incompatible with an armistice regime; that the practices coin-
plained of by Israel couid not be justified by Egypt on grounds of
self-defence; and that they represented an unjustifiable interference
with the rights of nations. Egypt was asked to end the restrictions.
The Council did not include ini its resolution any specifie reference
to a counter-claim that Israel should be required to cease ignoring
the Seeurity Council's resolution of November 17, 1950 relating to
the repatriation of several thousand Arabs lately expelled froin the
Negev into Egypt. The resolution of September 1, 1951 merely
recalled in general terms that in November 1950 the Council had
asked the States concerned to get on with the business of peace-
rnaking.

In general the Security Council has taken the position that the
States concerned should air their grievances about non-observance of
armistice agreements before the Mixed Armistice Commissions, and
three of the four commissions (those handling probleins on Israel's
borders with Egypt, Jordan and Syria) continued to have a con-
Siderable amount of work to do up to the end of the period under
review.

Tran: Nationalization of Oil Industry



May 28, 1933. The 1933 agreement conferred on the Anglo-Iranian
011 Company the exclusive right to develop the oil fields in an area
of 100,000 square miles until December 31, 1993.

When the 1933 agreement was set aside by the law of May 2,
1951, the Government of Iran refused the request of the Anglo-
Iranian Oil Company for arbitration, for which provision had been
nmade in Article 22 of the 1933 agreement. On May 26 the Govern-
ment of the United Kingdom asked the International Court of Justice
for a ruling that the Governinent of Iran should submit its dispute
with the Anglo-Iranian Oul Company to arbitration. The 1933
agreement, it maintained, could not be annulled or altered by
unilateral action. In the hope of preventing the Iranian authorities
from ejecting British employees of the company and replacing them
with Iranian nationals, and from trying to take over actual manage-
ment of oil production, the 'United Kingdom Government asked the
Court on June 22 to indicate interim protective measures to ensure
that no action should be taken by the Iranian Government which
miglit prejudice the carrying out of any later decision the Court
might make.

On July 5 the International Court of Justice, with two judges
dissenting, complied with the United Kingdom's second request. It
asked the parties to refrain from any action which might aggravate
the dispute or hinder the operations of the Company as they had
been carried on prior to May 1, 1951. A mixed supervisory board
shouki see that this principle was observed and that revenue in
excess of normal expenditures was deposited in banks which would
undertake not to dispose of the funds except in accordance with the
Court's decisions or by the agreement of the parties.

The United Kingdom Government accepted the findings of the
Court-but the Government of Iran rejected them forthwith.

The President of the United States then sent to Iran his
representative, Mr. Averell Harriman, who attempted to bring the
parties together for direct negotiations. From August 6 to 22, 1951
representatives of the United Kingdom and Iranian Governments
tried to find an acceptable formula. It had been hoped that if the
principle of nationalization were accepted by the United Kingdom
Government, actual operations might be entrusted by the Iranian
Government to a British comDan-v. No aizreement alonir this line
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)adan of the British staff aff ected by recent expulsion orders,
the equivalent of that staff.- The Security Council then adj ourned
order to give an Iranian delegation time to reacli New York.

fore the delegation arrived ail British staff of the Anglo-Iranian
1 Comnpany had been forced to leave Iran as part of the new policy
nationailization on which the Iranian Government had embarked.

On October 19, after three more meetings, the Security Couneil
opted by 8 votes to 1, with 2 abstentions, a motion of the Frenchi
ýpresentative to adjourn the debate until the International Court
Justice had considered the matter further. The Soviet Represeut-
Iive voted against the motion because lie opposed the consideration
the dispute by the Security Council at ail on the ground that this
>uld constitute intervention in the domestic affairs off Iran. The
,resentative of the United Kingdom abstained f rom votmng because
s Government was a party to the dispute. The Yugoslav Repre-
ritative also abstained. He thought that the Security Council should
what it could to help settie the dispute,' but that the motion f or

journment ought not to imply, as it seemed to do, that the Securîty
>uncil's functions depended on a decision of the International Court
Justice.
In December 1951 the International Bank for Reconstructiorn



welfare or friendly relations among nations". India's concern over
the question was increased when the South African. Government
enacted the Group Areas Act, under which the various racial groups
in South Africa would be restricted to specifie areas of residence
and economic activity. This Act came into force early in 1950.

In reply to the Indian case, South Africa daims that racial
policy is a matter essentially within its own domestic jurisdiction,
as defined in Article 2 (7) of the Charter and that the General
Assembly is therefore not competent to deal with the question.
South Africa further maintains that the living conditions of non-
European peoples in the Union have been misrepresented by India
in the Assembly debates.

It had been hoped that the General Assembly's resolution of
December 2, 1950 would bring some progress in the dispute. This
resolution recommended that India, Pakistan and South Africa hoid
a round-table conference; if the conference were not held by April
1, 1951, or if it failed to produce agreement within a reasonable
time, a three-meinber commission would be created to assîst in
carrying through negotiations; one member of this commission
was to be nominated by South Africa, another by India and Pakistan,
and the third by the first two or, failing agreement, by the Secretary-
General.

Ini March 1951 the South African Government informed the
Secretary-General that it was unable to accept this. resolution as
the basis for a round-table conference, since the resolution consti-
tuted intervention in a matter essentially within South Africa's
dome8tic jurisdiction. The South African Government was unable,
moreover, to accept the part of the resolution relatîng to the estab-
lishment of the three-member commission. In spite of these
objections, the South African Government was willing to convene
a round-table conference (although not on the basis of the Assembly
resolution), without prejudice to its position on domestic juris-
diction. This offer was not acceptable to, India.

The question came before the Act Hoc Political Committee
at the sixth session of the General Assembly in December 1951. The
South African Delegate reasserted his Government's position on
the question of domestic jurisdiction. He said that India was
preventing any progress towards a solution of the problem by
insisting that, as a preliminary step, South Africa should abandon
its position on the domestic jurisdiction issue and in the meantime
refrain fromn taking any administrative measures to implement the



and Pakistan, although they had contributed greatly to the national
life of South Africa and knew no other home. H1e argued that bis
Government could take part in round-table discussions oniy on the
basis of Assembly resolutions. The Delegate of Pakistan did not
associate hîmself with the sponsorship of the resolution. His
Government w'as prepared to meet South Africa in round-table
discussions, provided only that they were carried out ini the spirit
of the Charter and that administrative measures for putting the
(Group Areas Act into effect were not, taken before the negotiations
began'or while they were going on. The main thing, he said, was
to get negotiations started as quickly as possible even if they were
flot formafly based on Assembly resolutions.

The sponsors of the resolution accepted an amendnient put
forward, by Israel to the effect that if the commission of three were
not established, thýe Secretary-General should lend bis assistance
to the three governments, withi a view to facilitating negotiations,
if he thought such assistance would, be helpful. The resolution,
incorporating the Israeli amendment, was adopted by the Ad Hoc
Political Committee on January 5, 1952 by a vote of 41 in favour,
2 against (South Africa and Australia), with 13 abstentions (in-
cluding Canada). Whenl the resolution came bef ore the plenary session
Of the General Assembly on January 12, 1952 it was adopted by a
'vote of 44 in favour, none opposed, with 14 abstentions (including
Canada). Australia Lad changed its vote from opposition to
abstention and South Africa was absent.'

After the adoption of this resolution, there was no progress
towards a settiement of the dispute during the period under review.
The South African Government again told the Secretary-General
that it was unable to accept the Assembly's resolution, but was
willi-+, f- 4yui+a 
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Canadian view, the law and the f acts are in doubt. Canada has
indicated that it is satisfied that the question can be discussed by
the United Nations (under Article 10 of the Charter), but is uncer-
tain whether the United Nations can properly intervene. A reference
to the International Court of Justice would clear up this contro-
versial point. If the Court found that the United Nations is
competent to deal with the question it could, under Article 50 of its
Statute, send a commission of inquiry to South Africa to ascertain
the facts of the dispute.

Kashmir

The dispute between India and Pakistan over the State of Jammiu
and Kashmir stili had not been settled by the middle of 1952. The
problem had confronted the United Nations since December 30, 1947,
when the Government of India lodged with the President of the
Security Council a complaint against the Government of Pakistan,
*alleging that Pakistan nationals and tribesmen had invaded Kashmir,
which, it held, had legally acceded to India. India's action was
followed by a counter-complaint by Pakistan.

Throughout the ensuing f our and one haif years - although
a cease-f ire was achieved on January 1, 1949 - the religious,
economic, political and military ramifications of the Kashmir situa-
tion prevented the prolonged efforts at mediation carried on by the
Tbiftpil Nnfin fmrmn renc-hing a solution. But although a settiement
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The Kashmir issue then lay dormant in the United Nations
until March 21, 1951, when a joint resolution on the subject was
submitted to the Security Council by the Representatives of the
United Kingdom and the United States. The resolution, whieh was
adopted on March 30, provided for the appointment of a United
Nations Representative to replace Sir Owen Dixon. Again, an agree-
nment for deniilitarization as a prerequisite of a p1ebisicite was to
be the main objective of the Representative.

Dr. Frank P. Graham, at that time Defence Manpower Admi-
nlistrator in the United States, was appointed as Representative. H1e
arrived in the sub-continent on June 30, and in his first report to
th.e Secretary-General, submitted on October 15, reported that he
had found a general desire to settie the Kashmir problem as soon
as possible. Nevertheless, the 11-week period spent by Dr. Grahami
orn the sub-continent was marked by great tension between the two
Governments.

On June 30, India alleged a series of violations of the cease-fire
line by Pakistan. Shortly after this, Pakistan informed the Security
Oouncil that heavy concentrations of Indian armed forces were taking
Dlace in East Puniab and in Jammu and Kashmir, and stated that



to a demilitarization plan. By this time the tension which had existed
during the summer had somewhat abated.

Dr. Graham had further discussions with representatives of
India and Pakistan in Paris (where the General Assenibly was
meeting) and in his second report, subniittedl to the Security Council
on December 18, he stated that agreement had been reached on four
of the eight operative proposals for an integrated plan of demili-
tarization. He reported, however, that at that stage of the negotia-
tions the parties could not achieve agreement on the 12 proposais
as a whole; and that, in dealing with the remaining four points at
issue, he had concentrated on what in his opinion were the two
fundaniental points of difference: (a) the number of forces to be
left on each side of the cease-fire line at the end of the period of
demilitarization; and (b) the day on which the Government of India
would cause a Plebiscite Administrator to be formally appointed to
office. The related problems still outstanding were the scope of
demlitarization and its duration. Dr. Grahanm expressed certain
views on the points of difference but made no specific recommenda-
tien as to the next step.

Early in 1952, the Security Council authorized Dr. Graham to
return to the sub-continent and continue his negotiations. Hie did
se and on April 25 submitted his third report. Hie informed the
Security Council that he had again discussed the remaining diff erences
with the two Governments. He was unable to report agreement on
the remaining points at issue. Pakistan agreed that the forces
remaining shouid be the iowest number possible, based in proportion
to the numbers on each aide of the cease-fire line at the tinie of the
cease-fire in January 1949; but India maintained its position that
such a proportion was unsatisfactory. Pakistan agreed to Dr.
Graham's proposais regarding the duration of demlitarization and
the date of the Plebiscite Administrator's appointment; India con-
Qidpri'd flhM- i(yrpompnt o-n f é -nobitR riuld be reached without



ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL

Survey of thec Economie and Social Couucil

The Economic and Social Concil, as one of the principal organs
of the United Nations, is broadly responsible for United Nations
activities in the economic, social and humanitarian fields. Its func-
tions are to encourage international collaboration for economic and
social progress throughout the world and to attempt to find solutions
for those international economic and social problems which threaten
peace or the enjoyment of peace. The Council is also responsible
for the promotion of human rights and fundamental freedoins and
for international cultural and educational co-operation.

Canada's second terni of menibership in the Council began
January 1, 1950 and will end at the close of 1952. Canadian delega-
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this too is important, considering the vast field the Council attempts
to cover - were recognized as being unattainable in the near future.
Moreover, certain international economic problems, formerly deait
with outside the framework of the Economir- and Social Council,
were given serjous attention at this session and, as a resuit, one or
two of these matters may in future be handled by international
machinery operated in a form of relationship with the Council. Most
of the important items on the Council's agenda, in fact, were of an
economic nature. Detailed discussion of some of these subi ects
appears elsewhere in this chapter and it is suficient to note here
that the session's chief achievements lay in the fields of economic
development of under-developed countries, technical assistance, land
reform, commodity arrangements and measures to combat restrictive
business practices.

The social agenda of the thirteenth session was composed
largely of items of a routine nature but it contained two items of
considerable importance - the Draft Covenant on Huinan Rights
and the Draft Convention on Freedom of Information. These two
questions are dealt with in detail elsewhere in this chapter.
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At recent meetings, particularly at the thirteenth session, the
Duncil has given serlous thought to the need for and the effective-
ýss of the operations of its functional commissions and sub-com-
issicns. As a resuit, certain of these bodies have been eliminated
id the number of meetings reduced. A proportion of the work
^eviously done by the functional commissions has been passed to
Le Council itself, the United Nations Secretariat and the Specialized
gencies. This action has been taken with the aim of increasing
ficiency and reducing expense.

The Council at the thirteenth session gave the question of its
vn organization much attention. An adt hoc committee, set up to
udy this matter and report to the Council, recommended that
istead of two annual sessions the Council should hold three, each
ý which would consider questions of a related nature. The first
'ould begin early in February and discuss social and humanitarian
lestions; the second would meet early in April to discuss economie

4-cra.+1 f«hihu1c ii would bevin as late ini the year as



endorsed by the General Assembly in November 1949, and a Tech-
nical Assistance Conference, meeting at Lake Success in June 1950,
laid the basis for an initial 18-month period of operation ýendig
December 31, 1951. Contributing countries pledged more than $20
million for this initial period.

Canada pledged $850,000 for the first 18 months of the Expanded
Programme. At the sanie time, the Technical Co-operation Pro-
gramme of the Colombo Plan, designed to give technical assistance
to, the countries of South and Southeast Asia, was being launched
by the countries of the Commonwealth. To the first year's operation
of this programme - which the Canadian Government regarded as
supplementary to technical assistance in this area under the auspices
of the United Nations - Canada contributed $400,000.

Under the Expanded Programme, the Specialized Agencies and
a new Teclinical Assistance Administration set up by the United
Nations itself were to, co-ordinate their assistance to under-developed
countries under the general supervision of a Technical Assistance
Board made up of representatives of thèse agencies and under the
chairmanship of the Secretairy-General or his representative. They
were, wherever possible, to extend help on request in sucli varied
fields as public administration, agriculture, health, education,
fisheries, vocational training and social welfare. The methods to be
employed were equally varied, including: fellowship programmes for
the training abroad of teclinicians and students f rom under-developed
countries; advisory surveys in those countries by outside experts or
missions; assistance to governments in obtaining technical personnel,
and in the dissemination of technical information; and the organiza-
tion of seminars on special problems of economic development.

The contributions to the Expanded Programme went into a
special account, administered by the Secretary-General, from which
allocations were made to the Technical Assistance Administration
of the United Nations and to the Specialized Agencies for their
parts in the Programme. The first $10 million and '70 per cent of
the second $10 million were allocated automaticafly to the pjirtici-
pating agencies on a percentage basis with by far the largest per-
centages, 29 per cent, 23 per cent, and 22 per cent, to the Food and
Agriculture Organization, the Technical Assistance Administration



tries about their actual requirements for technical assistance and
f rom a lack of the administrative machinery niecessary to handie
applications for technical assistance, let alone to draw up integrated
programmes. The Technical Assistance Administration devoted
considerable attention to the development of programmes for training
in public administration, in an eff ort to eliminate this stumbling
block to the successful operation of the whole programme. On the
other hand, more developed countries, such as Canada, had
experienced difflculty in recruiting experts who could meet the
qualifications demanded iin many of the requests made. Up until
the end of July 1951 only some $3.6 million of the amount available
for the first financial period actually was spent, although it was then
estimated that by December 31, 1951, nearly $11 million would have
been spent and most of the remainder of the contributions would
have been committed for expenditure in 1952.

It was apparent that it was necessary to re-emphasize the
principles upon which the Programme was originally based, and at
the same time perhaps to broaden the interpretation of those prin-
ciples. The sending out of highly qualified experts at the request of
receiving countries was unlikely to absorb more than a small amount
of the funds or facilities available. It was clear that the emphasis
znight better be shifted to training programmes in the receiving
countries and to the provision of demonstration units or pilot projects.
In response to the suggestions of representatives of several under-
developed countries, the Economic and Social Council asked the
9',-'h"ino1 A QktQnn(, 1Rnqrc to studv. in the liirht of the experience
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of the Technical Assistance Board to co-ordinate the technical
assistance activities of participating agencies in countries receiying
assistance. Canada urged the creation of a United Nations office ini
Colombo to help to co-ordinate teehnical assistance under the Colombo
Plan with technical assistance under the jurisdiction of the United
Nations Technical Assistance Board.

In an effort to co-ordinate its own participation in the Expanded
Programmne, Canada souglit to obtain the agreement of ail the
participating organizations to channel their activities in recruiting
experts or in placing trainees in Canada through the Technical
Co-operation Service which had been set up in the Departnient of
Trade and Commerce. By June 1952 a total of 54 trainees had been
sent to Canada by the Technical Assistance Administration for
training in fields which included publie administration, agriculture,
hydro-electrie power development and social welfare'. These students
'have rtampe fram sur.h rountries as India. Pakistan. Cuba. Finland.
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cnomic development, and in the course of the past six years the
oblem of economic development bas corne to be looked upon as
e major economic issue, and one of the most important of al
mues facing the United Nations. When it is considered that the
ider-developed areas of the world comprise most of the countries
Asia, Latin America, Africa and the Middle East, the magnitude
the task becomes apparent. Nonetheless, the progress which bas

ýen made, while inevitably slow in comparison to the needs to be
led, is an encouraging proof of the willingness of the more
onomically advanced countries of the free world te, co-operate in
.e development of the resources of the under-developed areas.

During the past year and a haif, the problem of economic
ývelopment bas continued to engage the close attention of the
nited Nations and especially of the Econiomic and Social Couneil
îýCOSOC). The Council's greatest practical achievement in this
f1d bas been its large-scale programme of tecbnical assistance to
ider-developed countries1 . The inter-relation between techno-
gical know-how and economic development is seif-evident and a
ýal and lasting contribution is being made towards sound and well-
>nceived programmes of economic development tbrough the tecb-
c-~1 s~~itneactivities of the United Nations.



initial reaction of the management of the Bank was that a financecorporation would fill an important gap and should be effective instimulating investment from private sources. It was stressed, how-ever, that the report was based on a very preliniinary study andthat further exaniination and consultation with governments andinvestment coinmunities would be required before the Bank coulddecide whether the scheme was practicable. ECOSQO agreed thatthe proposal was well worth pursuing and requested the Bank toundertake additional study and consultation looking towards a finaldecision by governments members of the Bank on the establishiment
of an international finance corporation.

Although substantial assistance in various forms has been pro-vided for economic development over the post-war years, the under-developed countries in the United Nations have concentrated theireffor~ts mainly on obtaining international grants-in-aid. Indeed,during the past 18 months, in spite of increased lencling by theBank, an accelerated technical assistance programme, and a fairlyencouraging move toward the establishment of an internationalfinance corporation, as welI as bilateral arrangements for grants-in-aid outside the United Nations, the pressure has been stronger thanever for an international fund to disburse grants and long-term,iow-interest loans. This canipaign culxninated in a resolution adoptedat the sixth session of the General Assembly which called uponECOSOC to draw up, for the following session of the General Assem-bly in 1952, a detailed plan for establishing, as soon as circumstancesmight permit, a special fund for grants-in-aid and for low-interest,long-term loans to under-developed countries.
The developed countries, while willing to co-operate in variousways in the promotion of economic development, are unanimous intheir conviction that an international development fund is not anraetival mean.q tM'qwn 4-h- Ali Tl, + -1 -1 TT-4-1 44



à~e proposed referral of this task from ECOSOC to, an adl hoc
ýmnittee involved a delay of one year in the presentation of the plan

the Qeneral Assembly. In putting it forward, the sponsors
ýaffirmed their demands for the establishment of a fund as soon
; possible but recognized that the drafting of a detailed plan would
!quire considerable time and expert knowledge, and that it would
irdly be practicable f or the Council itself to undertake the work
the first instance. The proposai may also have reflected a realiza-

on on the part of the chief proponents of a f und that their real
terests might best be served at that point by Council action which
ould keep the issue alive and in the forefront and which at the
Lme time would command the support of the advanced countries.
i fact, the resolution as put to the vote was adopted unaniniously
ccept for the abstention of the three Cominforni menibers, Czecho-
ovakia, Poland and the T.S.S.R.

The Canadian position on the question of the financing of
-onomic deveiopmeflt has been made Iclear on many occasions in
ie United Nations. Canada recognizes the tremendous needs, sym-
9,thizes with the peoples of the under-developed areas in their efforts

improve their living conditions, and is willing to, help. Practical
roof of this interest and goodwill has been shown by contributions
k fio rTniI1- Nsitinn-, Technieal Assistance Prozramme, full support
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)resentatives of Canada and the United States, while giving
rning that the acceleration of their defence efforts might in-
asingly limit their ability to meet other deniands, were able to
nt out that production in their countries had expanded to such
extent that they had been able to provide for defence requirements,
ruaintain their civilian economies, and also to help meet some of
essential needs of less developed states for machinery and equip-

nt . Countries of Western Europe expressed their continuing
diety about shortages of some cominodities. Several of them
re worried about the deterioration in their trading position
ulting from increases in the cost of the raw materials they must
)ort as compared with the prices received for the manufactured
'ds they exported.

By the time the Council met for its fourteenth session in 1952,
picture had changed. The boom in raw material prices had

gely run its course, the demand for consumer go-ods had eased
'oughout the world and, despite defence requirements, somne un-
ployment had appeared in a number of countries. The report of
Secretariat showed that in 1951 the under-developed countries,

ipite their earlier misgivings, had by and large been able te, obtain
much capital equipment for developinent as their econoniies were
Ady to absorb.



war preparations of the industrialized countries of the West, parti-cuIarIy the United States. They niaintained that capitalist groupsin the United States and other countries were extracting enormousprofits from rearmament at the expense of the standard of living ofthe masses i advanced as well as in under-developed countries. Althis was contrasted with the alleged expansion of production forpeaceful purposes in their own countries. It was apparent that theirtactics were to create as much dissension as possible among theindustrialized countries outside the Soviet bloc- and between thesecountries and the under-developed areas of the world.Discounting the political content of the debates on the worldeconozule situation, there remained a useful core of discussion on thereal economie problenis facing the countries of the world. Canadatook part ini ail these debates and explained the policies whîch hadbeen fQilowed in Canada to expand production and control inflationand to meet other special difficulties. The debates also provided anopportunity for Canaa to emphasize the importance it attaches tothe eliination of trade restrictions and other practices xnilitatingagainst economic stability and the expansion of worid trade.

Land, Productivity and Non-Agricultural Resources
During 1951 and the frrst haîf of 1952 the Economie and SocialCouncil (ECOSQO) and the General Assenibly considered a varietyof special questions on the deveiopnient and utilization of the world'snatural resources. These ineluded land reforni, productivity, theconservation and utilization of non-agricultural resources, and thecontrol and use of water resources.



mnure, agrieultural credit, reasonable rates of interest, moderate
mtals, equitable taxes, co-operative organizations, diversification of
ýricultural production, cottage industries, agricultural experimental
nd research stations and other related matters. Delegates
acognized that no one measure or group of measures could be
xpected to meet ail situations and it was therefore agreed that
3untries should take action, within the range of activities listed,
rhich would be appropriate in their particular circumstances.

The resolutions also directed the Specialized Agencies to keep
lie subject of land reformi under review and to give high priority
:) it in their technical assistance programmes. The General
Lssembly, in addition, resolved to place the subject of land reform
n the agenda of its 1952 session and directed the Secretary-General
Sreport to that session on progress achieved.

Canada supported the resolutions of both the Council and the
reneral Assembly. Canadian statements in the debates stressed the
eed to deal with land reform on a country by country basis, and
lie fundamental importance to agricultural development generally
f a system of land tenure provîding for private ownership of the
ind by farmers.

roductivity



A resolution embodying these two proposais was adopted bythe Council with Canadian support. Among other things, the reso-lution called upon the Secretary-General to inform each session ofthe Council of any action taken and of future plans for the impie-mentation of the programme. The first report of this kind wasmadle to the thfrteenth session later in 1951. The Couneil wasinformed that iron ore was the first resource chosen for survey.
Arid Lands and International Co-operation for
Water Control and Tltilization

The fourteenth session of ECOSQO, early in 1952, consideredtwo reports submitted by the Secretary-General - one on inter-national co-operation for water control and utilization, and one onthe activities of the United Nations and Specialized Agencies withrespect to development of arid land. The Council, because of theclose relationship of these two reports, considered them together.Discussion centred on a United States-Philippine draft resolu-tion which requested the Secretary-General to assume the leader-ship in the promotion of joint planning for international activity onthe development of water resourees, to promote the developmentand exchange of basic water data, to report. on the activities ofinternational and national organizations dealing with the develop-ment of water resources, and to make recommendations for thebetter co-ordination of the work of existing international organ-izations and for work which might be carried out in areas notadequately served by international organizations.
Several delegations, including those of the United Kingdom,France and Canada, considered that the programme set forth in thisdraft resolution was over-ambitious and would cost a good deal inmoney and effort. These delegations proposed a series of amend-ments, many of which were incorporated in a compromise resolutioneventually adopted by the Council. The final resolution gave theSecretary-General responsibility for co-ordinating activities onwater control and development but limited the amount of workwhich the United Nations Secretariat would itself have to performor initlate. ECOSOC wll take the question up again in 1954 whenthe Secretary-General will report on the activities of internationalorganizations with respect to water resources. The report mayinclude recommendations for better co-ordination and balanceddevelopment of these activities. The resolution also provided thatthe Council wouId continue to give careful attention to the workof the Specializeâ Agencies, particularly the United Nations Educa-tional, Scientifie and Cultural Organization and the Food andAgriculture Organization, o~n the development of arid lands.

Famine
The problem of famine was talcen up by the Econonxic andSocial Council (ECOSOC) at its twelftb. session ini 1951. TheCouneil adopted a Chilean-United States resolution recommnîedingthat the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) keep the worldfood situation under review and make immediate reports lx> the



Council when critical food shortages or famine occurred or became
imminent. Canada supported this resolution, recognizing that
ernergencies might arise which would require action by both national
governments and international agencies. At the same time, how-
ever, the Canadian Representative emphasized that a real solution
to the problem of food shortages could only be found in more rapid
development of the world's agricultural resources.

Food and famine were discussed also by the General Assemnbly
at its sixth session at the end of 1951. The Assembly adopted a
resolution requesting the Secretary-General, in consultation with
the Specialized Agencies concerned, to prepare recommendations for
prompt, concerted and effective action which might be taken by
governments, inter-governmental organizations and voluntary agen-
cies in the event of actual or threatened famine. The Secretary-
General submitted his report to the fourteenth session of ECOSOC
ini 1952. Ris suggestions did not include the possible establishment
of an emergency food reserve, a proposai which was being studied
by FAO.1

The first part of the Secretary-General's report listed specific
tasks which might be undertaken by voluntary agencies, national
governments, Specialized Agencies, and the United Nations itself.
These suggestions were designed generally to improve administrative
and organizational machinery and to ensure effective co-ordination
of activities in the event of famine. The second part of the report
Proposed that funds should be mnade available to the Secretary-
General to be used by him to help meet the initial impact of a disaster.
In addition, the report envisaged a programme which went far
beyond food requirements to include medical supplies, clothing,
ernergency shelters and other relief activities.

Tt hpeamie annarent, in the course of the Council's debate on



undertaken on the possibility of establishing an emergency foodreserve to, assist peoples threatened, by famine. The resolution, whichhad been introduceci by the United States, Iran and Uruguay, wasadopted unanimously.

Fuil Employment
Under Articles 55 and 56 of the Charter, members of the UnitedNations are pledged to promote full employment within their nationalboundaries and to co-operate with other states for the attainnientof -this purpose throughout the world. In this context, full employ-nment does not inean the complete absence of unemployment, butrather the maintenance of conditions which provide opportunities-for gainful eznployment for ail those willing and able to, work. Theeleventh session of the Econornie and Social Council (ECOSOC), in1950, adopted a resolution which was subsequently endorsed by thefifth session of the General Assembly. The resolution listed a varietyof national and international measures which niight be taken toensure the maintenance of full employment. Among other things,member governments were asked to publish annual statenients out-lining tbeir economie objectives for the following year, to, be acconi-panied, wherever possible, by a statenient of quantitative goals orforecasts of einployment, production, consuniption, investnient, andother measurable economic factors which rmight indicate trends intheir econoniies. Governnients were also invited to formulate policiesand adopt measures to proniote steady economic expansion, tocombat recessionary tendencies, to meet unemployment emergenciesand to avoid inflation and excessive price increases.

The Council recognized that znany of the policies affecting tradewhich were adopted by governments during the 19 30's, in an effortto protect their own economies, tended to spread unemployment fronicountry to country. The resolution therefore recommnended thatgoyernments avoid policies of this sort. In addition, it emphasizedthe importance of maintaining a high and stable level of inter-national investment for developnient purposes, and of achievingbalance of payments equilibrium at the highest possible level ofniutually beneficial trade. In this connection, governnients wereealled upon to avoid policies likely to have seriously adverse effeetson the balance of payments or einploynient levels of other countries.The resolution urged the reduction of quantitative restrictions oninternational trade, iniposed for balance of payments reasons, andthe elimination of exehange restrictions on current account transac-tions. It also dîrected the Secretary-General te appoint groups ofexperts te prepare reports on various aspects of the problem offull eniployment. One report, for exaxnple, was to include ananalysis of "alternative practical ways of dealing with the probleniof reducing the international impact of recessions". The Councildecided to consider each year, beginning in 1951, the probleme Ofachieving and niaintaining full eniploynient.
The thirteenth session of ECOSOC, in 1951, was the first occasionwhen full eniployment questions were considered under the ternisof this resolution. Because, at that time, the state of employment



in most of the developed countries did not raise serious problems,
the debate consisted largely of an examination of the employment
situation in member states and of the progress achieved by the
Secretary-General and by member states in implemientation of the
1950 resolution.

The debate provided a useful occasion for a further exchange
of views on the maintenance of full employment. Most representa-
tives recognized that, while it was not at the moment a crucial issue,
it was important for ECOSQO and for members of the United
Nations to keep the problem under review so that speedy action could
be taken if it became necessary. The Canadian Delegation em-
phasized that full employment should be regarded as one objective
of economic policy, among many others, on the same plane as im-
Proved standards of living, increased productivity, economic stability
and related objectives. The Delegation pointed out that Canada
was a country which had wide regional differences within its economy
and which depended heavily on international trade; it was im-
practicable for such a country to agree, as some delegations had
proposed at the eleventh session, to, bring into play arbitrarily
prescribed administrative measures whenever unemployment rose
to a given percentage. The Canadian Representative suggested that
the timing and nature of compensatory action would be better left to
the discretion of national governmients acting in the light of condi-
tions prevail 'ing in their particular economies.

A good deal of attention was also devoted, at the thirteenth
session of the Council, to conditions of under-employment in some
of the less industrialized countries. It was agreed that a discussion
of under-employment in these countries should take place each year
as part of the Council's debate on economic development generally.

In the full employment reso]ution of 1950, the Secretary-General
had been asked to prepare a report on the long-term balance of
payments prospects of individual countries. At the thirteenth session,
lie pointed o>ut that a study of this kind was unlikely to produce
useful results in the uncertain world conditions then prevailing. The
justice of this view was recognized by the Council which passed an
amnending resolution leaving the Secretary-General free to carry out
the study when, in his judgment, this would serve a practical
purpose.

MThe question of full employment was again on the agenda of
ECOSOC at its fourteenth session in 1952. The debate, however,
was not completed during the period covered by this volume. This
meeting of the Council had for consideration, in addition to the
annual reports of governments, the experts' study on ways of reducing
the international impact of business recessions, called for by the 1950
resolution.

Restrictive Business Practices
The thirteenth session of the Economic and Social Council, in

September 1951, decided to establish a committee to colleet and
analyse information on restrictive business practices in inter-
national trade. The committee was also to study measures taken
by governments to deal with such practices and to restore freedomn



of competition. It was to prepare for the Council's consideration,flot later than March 1953, proposais for an international convention
on restrictive business practices.

In introducing the resolution on this subjeet, the United StatesDelegate pointed out to the Council that increasing attention hadbeen given by many governinents, in the post-war years, to thequestion of restrictive business practices in both domestic andinternational trade. Appropriate legisiation had been adopted orwas under consideration in a number of countries. The CanadianDelegate, supporting the resolution, referred to the extended consi-deration which had been given to the subi ect during the preparationof the Havana Charter for an International Trade Organization'.
He also recalled that a committee had been appointed in Canada in1944 to study international cartel practices; the resuits of the coin-mittee's work were contained in a report entitled "Canada andInternational Cartels", which recommended international action tocurb the harniful effects of restrictive practices.

The resolution was opposed only by the members of the Sovietbloc, who contended that it would provide a smokescreen behindwhieh American cartels and monopolies would operate unhindered
ail over the world.

The Ad Hoc Coxnmittee on Restrictive Business Practices, whichwas set up as a resuit of this resolution, was composed of represent-atives of Belgium, Canada, France, India, Mexico, Pakistan, Sweden,the United Kingdom, the United States aild Ulruguay. It held itsfirst meeting in New York from January 29 to February 6, 1952.The Council's resolution had reaffirmed the principles of Chapter Vof the Havana Charter, which deals with restrictive businesspractices, and had recommended to member states that they takeappropriate measures to prevent practices which had harniful effectson the expansion of production or trade, on the economic develop-ment of under-developed areas, or on standards of living. The Comn-mittee therefore undertook a detailed examination of this Chapter.It also prepared a letter to governinents and to interested SpecializedAgencies and non-governmental organizations, requesting informa-tion on restrictive practices in international trade, and legislative
and other measures designed to deal with them.

The Coxnmittee's second session was helcl at UJnited NationsHeadquarters froin April 28 to May 9, 1952. At this meeting, theConimittee considered variouis points i n Chapter V of the HavanaCharter with which it had not dealt at its prevîous session, andbegan a conslderation of the structure, functions and proceduresof an international body which piight he set up under an inter-national agreement on restrictive business practices. These mattersare also to be the subi ect of further study and examination byindividual members of the Committee before the next session isheld, probably in the early fail of 1952. In the mleantime, theinformnation requested from governments, Specialized Agen<cieý and'nqn-governmental organizations will be received Jby the Gommittee's
secretariat, whieh wilI have the initial task of organizing thismater$al for the consideration of the Committee.

'Net yet In forcee. See p. 108.



1 Newsprint
Early in, 1951, the International Materials Conference (IMO)

was established in Washington. This is an independent association
of states which is not allied with the United Nations, the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization, or any other international organiza-
tion. Its formation was originally sponsored by the United States,
the United Kingdom and France, and the object of the conference
was to provide international co-ordination in the distribution of
scarce raw materials. Separate committees were established to
deal with a number of specific commoditieq or related groups of
conimodities, each committee being composed of the principal pro-
duciiig and consuming countries for the commodity in question.

In April 1951, a pulp-paper committee of IMG was formed to
study supply and demanci problenis for newsprint and for kraft
Pulp and dissolving pulp (materials used in the production of
newsprint). The committee was to xnake recommendations to the
meinber governments for appropriate action in connection with the
distribution of these commodities. Canada, which is the world's
largest prod'ucer of newsprint, became a member of the pulp-paper
con-mittee.

Newsprint itself proved to be the greatest probleni facing the
committee. Althougyh demand exceeded supply by only three or four
per cent, a number of countries faced serious deficits. The coni-
znittee immediately set to work to devise means of meeting the
emnergency needs of ail countries. A special emergency allocation
was made to France in May 1951, and this was followed in June
1951 by the first genera] emergency allocation to a number of
countries. By the end of 1951, 33,650 tons of newsprint had been
allocated to 18 countries. This action, it miay be emphasized, had
no connection with the United Nations.

In the meantime, however, the subject of newsprint had been
raised in varîous Specialized Agencies of the Unxited Nations,
lnitially by France and Beliuni, heginning at the sixth session of
the Jj- nited Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Ognz-
tion (UNESCO) in Paris ini June 1951. At that session the preli-
ininary discussion showed that several countries were in f avour of
calling an international conference, under the sponsorship of
UNESCO, to consider international action to increase world pro-
duction of newsprint and to ensure fair distribution. Canada was,
of course, keenly interested in the newsprint situation; it sym-
pathized with countries experiencing shortages, and was auxious
to see these shortages alleviated as quickly as possible throu4gh
iternational action. At the sanie tume, Canada recognizedth

substantîal progress already achieved through IMC. For this eaon
an to avoid duplication of effort, Canada opposed the calliing of an
iternational conference under UNESCO. Iristead, recogin ta

there were loniz-range aspects of the» obe whieh wre mr



the attention of these organs and agencies to the importance of
technical research in the use of substitute raw materials, of increased
production of wood pulp and of related economic and financial
problems, including those involved in research, the increase of
production, international trade and balance of payments".

A resolution adopted by the thirteenth session of ECOSQO in
September 1951 endorsed the appeal made by UNESCO and asked
that the problem, be given further study in the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO), the regional economie commissions of ECO-
SOC, the United-Nations itself and UNESCO. This resolution, as
well as resolutions of the sixth session of the FAO Conference in
November 1951 and the General Assembly of the United Nations
in January 1952, recognized both the short-term importance of the
work beîng done by IMC and the need for f urther study of the long-term aspects of the problem by the United Nations and its agencies.By the end of April 1952 the newsprint supply situation had
easedl sufficiently for the pulp-paper committee of IMO to recom-
mend no furthier allocations of newsprint. This improved situationwas reflected in the ninth session of the timber committee of the
Economic Commission for Europe (ECE) in May 1952., This coin-mittee, which had been instructed by the seventh session of E CE inMarch to assist in efforts-designed to increase the production and
supply of raw materials required for newsprint, decided that as aresuit of the improvement in the supply of pulpwood no further
action was required by the committee at that time. It is expected,however, that the long-term problem will continue to be studied byECOSOC, and the IMO pulp-paper committee is prepared to con-sider further allocations should the necessity arise.

Aid for Korea
Froin the beginning of hostilities in Korea, the United Nations

has been conscious of the need for relieving the distress caused to
the civilian population by the fighting and the consequent dislocation
of the Korean economy. In 1950 the United Nations Korean Re-
construction Agency (UNKRA) was set up by the General Assembly
for this purpose. It was at first intended that UNKRA should only
begin to operate when hostilities came to an end and it is stili true
that the chief present responsibility of UNKRA is to make long-term
plans for the relief and rehabilitation of Korea rather than con-
centrate on the provision of emergency assistance.

In the meantime, insofar as the needs of the Korean people
transcend the resources of their own governinent, relief is given bythe United Nations Civil Assistance Command for Korea (UNCACK)
which is a unit within the United Nations Command in Korea andis thus under military control. The funds for this emergency reliefare provided by the United States Governinent.

Nevertheless, sonie limited responsibilities were fairly earlyin the war given to UNKRA and lately these have been re-examined
and a clear understanding reached with the United Nations Comn-mand. Where mîlitary security has not been established the military
authorities remain primarily responsible for the operatiozi of relief



projects and economic aid to Korea. However, such projects as, it
is agreed, will not interfere with military requirements will be
carried on by UNKRA. For example, plans are being studied or
have been implemented for: the establishment of hospitals and the
purchase of mobile clinics; the importation of fishing nets; a pro-
gramme for improving seed; the repair and equipment of school
classrooms and the provision of paper and text books; the equipment
of a metallurgical laboratory; the provision of coal briquetting
machines; and other practical projeets.

In the next phase of operations, after the end of hostilities,
UNKRA will be responsible for all aspects of relief in Korea. Long-
range reconstruction and rehabilitation plans and programmes are
being devised so that there will be no interruption of relief work
when full responsibility is eventually transferred to UNKRA.

For the limited tasks so far facing UNKRA there has been no
lack of funds. More than $ (US) 200 million was pledged to UNKRA,
and as of June 20, 1952, $ (US) 1$,120,420 (including the full
Canadian pledge of $ (Canadian) 7.25 million) had actually been paid.
Further amounts will, of course, be available as required. More than
$ (US) 240 million has also been pledged or contributed in cash or
kind for emergency relief in Korea by governments (chiefly the
United States), Specialized Agencies of the United Nations, and
private and non-governmental organizations (including the United
Church of 'Canada). The total amount of cash and commodities
so far pledged or contributed from all sources to Korean relief and
rehabilitation is approximately $ (US) 450 million. From March 3,
1952 all offers of assistance to Korea are to, be channelled through
UNKRA, instead of partly through that Agency and partly through
the Secretary-General of the United Nations, as had been done
previously.

Canada ie a member of the Advisory Committee of UNKRA
which also includes the United States, United Kingdom, Uruguay
and India. The principal function of the Committee is to advise the
Agent General of UNKRA with regard to major financial, procure-
ment distribution and other economic problems pertaining to the
Agency's plans and operations. The Canadian Government accepted
the chairmanship of the Committee for 1952.

Assistance to Palestine Refugees

On June 30, 1950 General Howard Kennedy, a Canadian citizen
who had been appointed head of the United Nations Relief and Works
Agency for Palestine Refugees (UNRWAPR),' reached the end of
hie termi of office. He was succeeded by Mr. John Blandford of the
United States, who had been a member of General Kennedy's advisory
commission and was therefore able without loss of time to build on
the foundation which had already been laid by General Kennedy hl
pursuance of the General Assembly's decision to combine relief for
more than 875,000 Arab refugees with a works programme to render
as niany of them as possible self-supporting.

ISee Cainada and te UnitedZ Nations 1949, PP. 566 and OCnada and te United Nattion#
1950, pp. 26-30.



SMr. Blaniford's report to the Assembly outlined what the Arab
governments most concerned with the refugee problem had done
on their own initiative in the past to cope with the problemn and
their contributions since the iriception of international co-operation
to support the refugees. It continuied with an analysis of the present
problem, and a comprehensive statement of what has been doue by
the United Nations and Specia]ized Agencies to keep the refugees
fed, clothed and sheltered, prevent the outbreak of epfidemics and
avoid the recurrence of large-scale disturbances in protest against
the continued displacement of so large a proportion of the Palestine
population. The report was couched in positive and constructive
terms, emphasizing business possibilities in the areas now open to
refugee resettlement. It also referred to the growing willingness
of Arab governments to co-operate actively in the reitegration of
refugees provided this did not prejudice in any way the riglit of
the refugees to repatriation should a politîcal agreement on repatria-
tion be worked out under the auspices of the Palestine Conciliation
Commission or otherwise.

Mr. Blandford presented at the sixth session of the General
Assembly a $250 million programme of assistance to Palestine
refugees for the three-year period of July 1, 1951 to June 30, 1954.
0f this amount $50 million would be for relief on a diminishing
scale and $200 million for reintegration of refugees into the economy
of Arab countries through their absorption in agriculturai and other
development programmes elaborated by the governments coricerned
in consultation with UNR WAPR. National governuients of the
countries of refuge wvould be asked to assume miaximum admi-
nistrative responsibility at the earliest possible date, particularly
responsibility for the administration of relief. Mr. Blandford said
that while the refugees were waiting for a decision on their riglit
to repatriation they slhould be enabled by a programme of training
and development to become rehabilitated as individuals, so that
without further delay they might have employment which would
restore their self-respect, an~d decent shelter in which family if e
zniglht lbe resumed. They would retain their freedom to move
elsewhere whenever political conditions permitted, taking with them
their belongings and their newly acquired skills. The success of
the plan would depend, however, on the willingness of states members
of the United Nations to ruake actual contributions and on the
administrative co-operation of Arab states.

The United States the United Kingdom, France and Turkey
had prepared a draft resolution supporting the Blandford plan.
Immediately after Mr. Blandford spolce Arab representatives asked
that the draft resolution should not be discussed until it was revised
s0 as to eliininate refarences to «assistance to Near Est Govern-
ments" and "th welfare. .. of the countries ini the area~ concerne<d",
which were regarded as infringing the sovereignty of the Ârab
states. They argued that independent states in the area coiild not
permit their internai development to hecome the. object of ganeral,
unsolieited discussion by other members of the United Nations
General Assembly; what was under discussion was onlY assistance
to refugees.



In consultation with Arab representatives the sponsoring powers
accordingly revised the draft resolution and on January 21 produced
an agreed text which not only eliminated the references quoted
above but made clear the understanding that any assistance given
toward fulfilment of the Blandford plan by the Arab states must
be based on their own constitutional processes. The revised draft
refe rred to the concern of the United Nations in the ref ugee problem
and included a new paragraph recalling certain safeguards of refugee
rights embodied in Assembly resolution of December 1948 and
December 1950 which seemed to the Arabs to provide an additional
guarantee that the co-operation of their governments with the
Agency would not have the effect of prejudicing basic interests of
the refugees. The revised draft refrained from setting an arbiitrary
date for transfer of relief administration to ail the Arab states
concerned. UNR WAPR would discuss with each government
separately the possibility of its assuming administrative respon-
sibility for reintegration projeets andrelief at the earliest possible
date. The Agency would continue to carry the cost of the supply
programme and to give assistance to the health, welfare and educa-
tion programmes and to carry out inspections and verify accounts.
On this basis Arab representatives were able to corne forward one by
one to pledge their governinients' co-operation provided the Assembly
approved the parallel resolution to continue the work of the Con-
ciliation Commission.2

On Jgnuary 26 the Assembly adopted by 47 votes to none the
resolution to put the three-year Blandford plan into effeet. There
were 7 abstentions (Burma, Chule and the Soviet bloc). Although
Canada voted in favour of the resolution it reserved its position
with respect to financial contributions to the three-year programme.
The Canadian Representative explained that his Governnient attacbed
great importance to securing a broader financial response in the
future from Assembly members who voted in favour of resolutions
of this nature but macle no actual contributions. He said that Canada
would also be interested in the degree of administrative co-operation
given to UNRWAPR by Arab Governments.

Canada served in 1951 and 1952 on the Negotiating Coxnmittee
which interviewed members of the United Nations and non-members
about contributions to UNRWAPR for 1951-52 and 1952-53. For
the year 1951-52, for which a total of $77 million was required under
the Blandford plan, the major contributions were pledged by the



Aid for Children

(UThe United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund
(NICEF) was set up in December 1946, and began operations in

1947.- Its immediate aim was to continue the assistance previously
given to the children of war-devastated lands by UNRRA. The work
bas since been extended in scope and area.

From the beginning Canada bas been closely associated with
UNICEF's activities. The Canadian representative on the Executive
Board of UNICEF bas been Mrs. D. B. Sinclair of the Departinent
of National Health and Welf are. Chairman of the Executive Board
during 1951, she was elected to this office again for 1952. Canada
bas been a member of the Board since the inception of UNICEF.

Froin the establishmnent of the Fund until the beginning of
1952 the Canadian Government had contributed $7,293,000 (United
States dollar equivalent) and private contributions from Canadians
amounted to $ 1,486,000: a total of $8,779,000. In July of this year
Parliament approved a Canadian Government contribution to
UNICEF for 1952 of a furtber $500,000 (Canadian). Canada has
been tbe tbird largest contributor to the Fund, only the United
States and Australia baving given more. On a Per capita basis
Canada ranks as fourtb among UNICEF contributors, coming after
Iceland, New Zealand and Australia. A very large number of
countries whicb receive UNICEF aid bave also made contributions
to tbe Fund.

The Cbildren's Fund bas proved to be one of the miost successful
and at tbe saine turne one. of tbe most popular undertakings of tbe
United Nations. Evidence of publie appreciation in Canada of tbe
valuable work accomplisbed by UNICEF is tbe fact that wbereas
internationally tbe general relation of private to governinental con-
tributions to UNICEF is in tbe ratio of one to ten, in Canada two
private dollars bave been given for every ten government dollars.
UNICEF was the only United Nations body on wbose bebaîf tbe
United Nations Association of Canada made representations in 1952
before tbe House of Commons Standing Committee on External
Aiffairs.

Since UNICEF bad been establisbed as an emergency organiza-
tion to meet the desperate needs of cbildren in the aftermatb of war,
the General Assembly of tbe United Nations in 1950 took up the
question wbietber tbe emergency for wbicb UNICEF bad been estab-
lisbed bad passed or whetber tbe Fund sbould continue its work.
The Assembly decided tbat UNICEF sbould carry on for a further
tbree years and tbat the Assembly sbould review this question at
its session in 1953. Following instructions from the fiftb session
of the Assembly, UNICEF bas sbifted its empbasis from post-war
emergency feeding to longe-range programmes designed to assist
goveruments in developing tbeir own cbild health and welf are
services. These long-range programmes f all under tbe following
main headings:



(1) Maternai and child welf are, which includes

(a) supplies and equipment to set 'up maternai and child
welfare centres, particularly in rural areas;

(b) training programmes to provide local personnel to
operate the centres;

(c) mass health campaigns against diseases which parti-
cularly affect children, e.g., tu berculosis, yaws, malaria
and other insect-borne diseases.

(2) Nutrition programmes, which include

(a) assistance in establishing child feeding programmes
as demonstration projects;

(b) assistance in milk processing to ensure -larger supplies
of safe local milk.

Emergency assistance continues as required. Recenit'examples
are emergency food supplies following the Italian floods and the
Philippine typhoons, during the droughts in Madras and Northern
Brazil, and assistance to the Palestine refugee programme.

AIL health programmes are developed with the co-operation and
technical approval of the World Health Organization (WHO). The
Food and Agriculture Organîzation assists similarly ini nutrition
and milk processing, and the United Nations Department of Social
Affairs is consulted in welfare matters. Particularly in the case of
WIHO, there is, danger of duplication since the fields of work of
UNICEF and WHO overlap to some extent. The Director-General
of WHO bas stated, however, that as a result of the very close co-
ordination which bas been maintained between the two Agencies,
there is no duplication of effort between UNICEF and bis Organiza-
tion. Very close co-ordination has similarly been achieved between
UNICEF and the other bodies.

Ail programmes continue to require considerable effort on the
part of the receiving governments. Except in emergencies, help
is given only to long-range government plans in which the recipient
government contributes at least as much as UNICEF and, in maniy
cases, considerably more. There must also be some assurance of the
intention of the recipient governnients to continue the programmes
when UNICEF aid ends.

One of the most useful aspects of UNICEF is that it is a supply
organization and can accompany its technical advice with sufficent
suipplies to initiate programmes and place them on a sound operating
basis. In view of the efforts whibch have to be made by each govern-
ment requesting assistance and the time required to work out satis-
if.ctory programmes, there is a practical limit to the rate at which
worth-while projects can be undertaken.

The present target budget is $20 million for the year ending
June 30, 1953. Allocations for the year ending June 30, 1952, have
amounted to $ 18.8 million. At the April meeting of the Exo<,utlve
Board, allocations of $p8.6 million (included in the $18.8 million
above) were voted for 55 programmes in 39 countries and territories



as well as for Palestine refugee children. In the health programmes,
the benefits will reach:

anti-tuberculosis vaccination campaigns 16,400,000 people
yaws, syphilis and bejel campaigns ... 3,035,000 people
anti-malaria and éther insect control

campaigns ................................ 7,245,000 people
whooping cough, diphtheria and other

immunizations ......................... 200,000 people
Nearly one million children will benefit from special feeding

programmes.

Report on the World Social Situation
A report on the world social situation, drafted for eventual

consideration by the Economie and Social Council (ECOSOC.), was
given preliminary study by the Council's, Social Commission at its
eighth session in May 1952. The report, was prepared by the
Secretariat in response to a request from ECOSOC for a study
which would have special reference to standards of living and which
would be based on information already in the possession of the
United Nations and the Specialized Agencies.

The report is by far the most ambitious undertaking which has
ever been attempted in this field. Its preparation took the best part
of a year, and in the f orm in which it was submitted to the Social
Commission by the Secretary-General it runs to more than 400
mimeographed pages.

The essence of the world's social problem is contained in the
following passage froin the report: "More than haif the population
of the world is still living at levels which deny to these people
reasonable freedomn from preventable disease; a diet adequate to
physical wellbeing; a dwel]ing that meets basic human needs; the
education necessary for improvement and development; and condi-
tions of work that are technically efficient, economically rewarding,
and socially satisfactory." Moreover, the difference in living
standards between the richer and poorer countries lias been increasing
rather than deereasing. These f acts, coupled with the growing
realization by the inhabitants of backward areas of the extent of the
disabilities under which they lîve, both explain the current unrest
and4 dissatifaction in~ many under-developed areas and emphasize
the importanice and timeliness of a report whieh even attempts to
assess the problem.

The report lias shorteomings and limitations - mainly the
resuit of the ternis in which ECOSQO requested its preparation.
Since it was to be written witli special reference to standards of
living, it could not give adequate attention to religions, systenis of
belief, and other cultural factors whidi have an important bearing
on the social situation in many countries. Since it was to be prepared
on~ the basis of information already in the possession of the United
Nations and Specialized Agencies, it was bound to reflect any gaps
or inadequacies in the statistical and other material available.



Actually, much of the material available was already out of date,
and there was the least reliable and adequate information for the
areas on which the report had to concentrate most - the under-
developed areas. In spite of these drawbacks - and the report
frankly acknowledges its own limitations - it is a remarkably com-
prehensive and useful document.

Perhaps the most significant fact the report brings out is the
complex inter-relation between the various factors involved in the
world social situation. This can be seen in the way that attempts
to solve one problem sometimes bring other problems in their wake.
Disease, for example, may be successfully attacked. (An example is
Ceylon, where residual spraying with DDT reduced the morbidity
rate for malaria by 77.5 per cent in the years 1946-49, and the
mortality rate by 82.5 per cent.) But lower death rates mean more
population, and bigger populations need more food. Yet in many
areas food production has not only failed to keep pace with popula-
tion growth but bas actually declined. Where disease becomes less
of a problem, therefore, malnutrition may become more of a problem.
Similarly, the solution of one problem may only be possible through
the solution of another problem.ý One obvious answer to a food
problem, for example, may be the use of food which is rejected
for a variety of reasons. Education is often the answer to such
problems as it may be for those of health and housing. The realiza-
tion of thi8 fact, indeed, bas led many countries to undertake pro-
grammes of the simplest kind of mass education in an eff ort to
break one lînk in the chain of poverty, ignorance, disease and, nai-
nutrition.

While the report stresses both the magnitude of the probiem
and its complexltY, it does not preacli def eatism. It shows that the
efforts being made by the United Nations and its Specialized Agen-
cies, lîmited and scattered though these eff orts are, have aiready
achieved noteworthy results. Progress may' appear to be slow, but
it is only slow in relation to the fantastic rate of progress which
is desired and which is being attempted in many of the under-
developed areas. The task these areas have set themselves is to
overtake in months the advances made by other countries in years
and even in centuries. The resuit is an often bewiidering miixture
of the old and the new. The aeroplane flies over terrain devoid of
roads, penicillin is employed immediately after folk remedies, and
radio is brought into villages that have neyer known the telegraph.
In this scene of far-reaching social change, the technical aid of the
Technical Assistance Administration, the activities of the UJnited
Nations and the Speciallzed Agencies in the filds of health,, fo~od
production, education, conditions of labour and social welf are, and
the aid given by the United Nations relief agencies are ail playing
their part.

The report miade a great impression on the members of the
Social Commission. The majority f ait that it could oniy be conied

SfulIy at a later date, after various organizations, govenmn depart-
rêents, aud others concerned, had had an opportunit osuyi n
make appropriate observations. The Social Commission Wcodnl
asked the Economie anid Social Cownil for an opp tnty to da
finally with the. report at a speclal saesion in 1953,



Human Rights

During 1951 and the first part of 1952 the General Assembly,
the Economic and Social Council and the Commission on Human
Rights have devoted a great deal of time and effort to the task of
formulating fundamental human rights and freedoms in an inter-
national instrument which would be binding upon all signatories.
The name originally chosen for the instrument was the International
Covenant on Human Rights. Subsequently a majority of the United
Nations decided that there should be two instruments rather than
one, each to be known by the term Covenant. Because of the novelty
of trying to protect and extend the enjoyment of human rights by
international action, the effort to draft satisfactory treaties has been
complicated by the submission of a multitude of suggestions.
frequently reciprocally contradictory, for inclusion in the Covenants.
It is, however, not surprising that the members of the United Nations
- with widely different legal, economic and social backgrounds,
various philosophical and intellectual approaches, differing or opposed
ideologies, each country preoccupied with peculiar problems of its
own within its national framework - have found it diffeult to arrive
at a formula which will provide even the necessary minimum of
satisfaction for all.

Those countries which have been able to vouchsafe to their
citizens the enjoyment of the civil liberties which have become tradi-
tional in the western world have been anxious lest the international
enunciation of these liberties should fall short of the standard they
already possess and thus restrict rather than expand freedom. These
countries, including those of Western Europe, the United Kingdom,
Canada and the United States, also happen to be more economically
advanced than most of the nations of the world and are under less
compulsion to attempt to codify man's economic and social rights.
Furthermore, the nations which consider that the economic system
of free enterprise best meets the needs of their inhabitants are
concerned that the international formulation of economic and social
rights may lead to widespread intervention by governments in the
economic and social life of the individual. For such nations a move
in this direction would be retrogressive. This same group of nations,
to which Canada belongs by reason of historical traditions and back-
ground, is more concerned than others that whatever instrument or
instruments the United Nations may adopt should be in a form
capable of precise legal interpretation and with clearly defined
measures of implementation. The respect for law which is inherent
in the legal and constitutional traditions of the Commonwealth, the
United States and Western Europe strongly argues against the
inclusion in the Covenants of articles which are essentially declaratory
in nature and which do not impose a precise, practical, enforceable
legal obligation on the signatory.

Another and perhaps larger body of opinion in the United
Nations ardently supports the insertion of economie, social and
cultural rights in the Covenants, preferably in one single Covenant
which also embraces political rights. Support for this view is drawn
principally from the nations of Asia and Latin America. These



countries, most of which are economically less developed than the
countries of Europe or North America, attach the greatest importance
to the formulation of the economic and social rights of mankirid.
The argument is that an International Covenant of Human Rights,
setting out standards of living which all men have a right to, enjoy
(for this is what the formulation of economic and social rights
amounts to), would constitute a great step towards securing these
rights to men and women everywhere; not only would such a Covenant
be a signpost for national governments, whichi citizens could insist
that their governments follow, but it would also impose a firm
mbral obligation on aIl governments to take international action to
ensure that ail men in ail countries enjoy the economie and social
righlts enunciated in the Covenant. The countries which advocate

the formulation of economic and social objectives in a Human Rights
Covenant are unpersuaded by the argu ments of other countries that
these economîc and social rights are of a very different nature,
requiring very different measures of application and implementation,
from traditional civil and political liberties; they are unconvinced
by the 'objection that no government could seriously undertake a
precise and binding treaty obligation to pass laws to grant sucli
rights. This group of nations lias also provided the bulk of support
for inserting in one or both Covenants an article regarding the
right of self -determination of peoples. The countries of Western
Europe, part of the Commonwealth and the United States, maintain
that self-determination, although a commendable ideal, is not a riglit
which can be enjoyed by'an individual as an indîvidual, and bas no
place in a Covenant which sets out to protect the rights of men as
individuals. Moreover, these last named countries find it liard to
know wliat action a signatory state would have to take to carry out
an obligation to secure seif-determination of peoples.

A thîrd discernible body of opinion in the United Nations exists
in the Soviet Union and the countries which follow its lead. This
group hias pressed for a single Covenant, for formulation of economic
and social riglits and for inclusion of the right of self-determi nation
in the Covenants. However, the Soviet Union and its associates have
consistently opposed even the mildest proposed measures of im-
plementation of a Covenant or Covenants. The suggestion that the
Covenant should have teeth in it to provide for its enforcement is
repugnant to the U.S.S.R., allegedly on the grounds that enf orcement
pieasures would be an encroaehment on the riglits of sovereign
nations. In other words, the Coniinf orm cou ntries would be prepared
to accept a Covenant on Human Rights if there were no provision
for enforcement of its articles within their borders. In the cireux»-
~stances, the attitude of the U.S.S.R. and its satellites is regarded as
merely cynical by many other states.

The foregoing may serve to expiai» the course which discussion
of human rights lias taken in the United Nations during the period
under review. The fiftli session of the General Assenibly had decided
in 19)50 that economic and social rights should be iricluded in the
same Covenant with traditional civil and Dpolitical riglits. The
Canadian Delegation had opposed this resolution of the Assebly,
in the company of the United Kingdom, United States, Australia,
New Zealand and most of the Western Buropean countries, among



others. The views of the Canadian Government on this question
were included in a memorandum which was sent to the Secretary-
General of the United Nations in a note of March 14, 19511. The
extract relating to economic, social and cultural rights reads:

12. The General Assembly decided to include economic, social
and cultural rights in the covenant and the, Commission is to be
instructed to make provision for them in the draft covenant. It is
to be hoped that the General Assembly will reconsider, and indeed
reverse, this decision.

13. The advanceinent of economic, social and cultural rights is
a matter of great importance. The traditional civil liberties cannot
be fully exercised in the modern world, unless economic and social
rights are also promoted and enjoyed. There is therefore a close
relationship between the two categories of rights. Generally speak-
ing, however, economic and social rights cannot be protected and
encouraged in the same way as civil and political rights. The latter
involve limnitations on the powers of governmnents and legislatures
to interfere with the rights of the individual. Economic, social and
cultural rights, on the other hand, are not so much individual rights
as responsibilities of the state in the field of economic policy and
social welfare which usually require for their effective implementation
detailed social legislation and the creation of appropriate adminis-
trative machinery. There is thus a fundamental difference in the
nature of the two categories of rights.

14. An attempt to include econonxic< and social rights in the first
covenant will jeopardize, if not make impossible, its completion.
It will be extreme-ly difficult to reach any general agreement, at least
without lengthy delays, on the formulation of these rights in a way
that will give rise to workable and enforceable legal remedies.

The Economie and Social Council at its thirteenth session in
1951 recognized the difficulty of including economic and social rights
in the same Covenant as civil and political riglits, as well as the
problems of establishing different implementation procedures for
these two different sets of rights. The Couneil requested the General
Asseinbly to reconsider its decision to include the two types of rights
in one instrument. After a long and sometimes emotional debate
the six~th session of the General Assembly decided by a close vote to
instruet the Commission on Huinan Rights to draft two Covenants,
one to contain civil and political rights, the other to contain econornic,
social andi cultural rights, anid to present the Covenants simul-
taneously to the seventh session for approval andi opening for
signature. The Commission on Human Rights was able to complete
the substantive articles for both Covenants but had insufficient time
to begin to draft the articles concerning implementation. Since the
ommission was unable to complete its task, the fourteenth session

of the Economic and Social Couneil requested the Commission to
coinplete its work on the two Covenants in 1953. It will therefore
be the eighth session of the General Assembly lin 1953, and flot the
seventh session ini 1952. which will be calleti upon to open the two
Goveat for signature.

16lTefun text of this memnorantlum appears In U.N. Document E/CN, 4/515/ad& 13 of
i. c. 91



The Commission was able to discharge the task set it by the
General Assembly of drafting an article on the seif-determination of
peoples. The text as adopted by the Commission is as follows:

Article for Inclusion'in the International
Covenants on Hunian Rights

The Commission on Human Rights

Resolves to insert in the draft Covenants on Human Rights, the
following article on the right of peoples and nations to self-
determination:

1. Ail peoples and ail nations shall have the right of self-
determination, namely, the right freely to determnine their poli-
tical, economic, social and cultural status.

2. Ail states, including those having responsibility for the
administration of non-self-governing and trust territories an-d
those controlling in whatsoeVer manner the exercise of that right
by axiother people, shahl promote the realization of that right
in ail their territories, and shahl respect the maintenance of that
right in other States, in conformity with the provisions of the
United Nations Charter.

3. The right of the peoples to self-deterrnination shaîl also
include permanent sovereignty over their naturai wealth and
resources. In no case may a people be deprived of its ow-n means
of subsistance on the grounds of any rights that may be claimed
by other States.

As noted above, the Canadian view is that there is a strong
Dbjection to including such a "group right" in a Covenant on indivi-
dual rights. Moreover, the wording of the resolution is so vague
and insusceptible to legal interpretation and enforceinent that it
must raise grave doubts as to whether a Covenant containing this
article could be accepted by a large number of nations.

Another task entrusted to the Commission, which it was unatle
to attend to because of pressure of time, was the framing of a
"f ederal state clause" for the Covenants. In a country with a federal
constitution, the central government, which assumes treaty obhliga-
tions for the whole country, may have no legisiative right to implement
obligations in fields which are assignwcl to the legislatures of the
country's constituent parts. The object of a federal state clau.se
would be to meet the constitutional problems of federal states while
at the same time extending the effect of the Covenants as far as
p ossible to the constituent units of the states. Canada, of core

aaches a great deal of importance to an article of this lclnd. The
Canadian memorandum of March 14, 1951 states: "Ixideed ... in the



The prospects for completion, signature and ratification of
generally satisfactory Covenants on Human Rights continue to be
far from bright. In a world divided idealogically, with widely
varying historical patterns and disparate economic and social advan-
tages, it is indeed little wonder that immediate agreement has not
been reached on something as revolutionary as international action
to bind nations to respect and assure to man his fundamental rights.
However, there remains hope that with conscientious and deliberate
concentration on the ultimate purpose to be achieved and with patient
understanding of the many and real problems facing each country,
the United Nations may in time succeed in finding an adequate and
satisfactory formula for protection of the rights of man.

Freedom of Information
Because of political tensions and differences in national attitudes

towards freedom of the press, the United Nations has made little
headway in advancing the cause of freedom of information. Never-
theless the subject received a good deal of attention in 1951 and the
first half of 1952, at the thirteenth and fourteenth sessions of the
Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC), at the sixth session of the
General Assembly, and at the fifth and final session of the Sub-
Commission on Freedom of Information early in 1952. (This latter
body, now discontinued, was a Sub-Commission of the Commission
on Human Rights. It consisted of journalists and other experts
from various countries, not including Canada.)

The draft of a Convention on Freedom of Information had been
prepared at the United Nations Conference on Freedom of Informa-
tion which met in 1948. This text was revised by a special 15-nation
committee which met early in 1951. In essence, it was to provide
a guarantee to the people of the signatory states of the freedom
to seek, receive, and impart information without government inter-
ference, subject, however, to certain limitations which might be
imposed for reasons of national security, public order and other
causes. The Economic and Social Council, however, at its thirteenth
session, decided not to convene a Conference to complete the Con-
vention and open it fbr signature. The majority of the members of
ECOSOC agreed, although against vigorous opposition, that the con-
fusion of ideas and principles relating to freedom of information,
and increasing international tensions, left little hope that a Con-
ference would be successful. The essence of the problem is the
fact that there is no uniformity in what different countries mean
by "freedom of information". In debates it has become clear that in
some countries, including Canada, it connotes a minimum of inter-
ference with the press. In others, however, it means freedom from
the abuses of the press, that is the freedom of the government to
impose controls and restrictions. To the countries of the Soviet
bloc, it appears to mean only "freedom" of the press to devote its
total support to one ideology.

ECOSOC's decision had Canadian support. In United Nations
discussions, Canadian Delegations had made it clear that freedom of
information, as a fundamental human right, is part of the accepted
traditions of this country, a freedom guarded with the greatest



vigilance. The Canadian Government would welcome international
action which would genuinely promote and protect this fundamental
freedom universally, and has consistently shown an interest in the
drafting of a convention to this end. In the Canadian view, how-
ever, serious and even irreconcilable differences of opinion exist on
the principles underlying a convention on freedom of information.
The Canadian Delegation to the thirteenth session of ECOSOC told
the Council that the Canadian Government had consulted with the
principal information agencies and associations and other interested
bodies in Canada. It had found opinion to be unanimous that the
text of the draft Convention was unsatisfactory, that it would tend
to restrict rather than to promote freedom of information, and that
the many failures in recent years to reach agreement internationally
on the basic principles of freedom of information should be taken
as convincing evidence of the impossibility, for the time being at
least, of arriving at a generally acceptable text.

One of the main obstacles to agreement was the article in the
draft Convention which set forth limitations on press freedom.
This article permitted governments to restrict freedom of the press
for a variety of reasons involving national security, defamation of
reputation, literary rights and other matters. Many delegations
considered that such an enumeration of limitations amounted to an
open invitation to governments to impose or increase restrictions.

Recent consideration has also been given to a draft Convention
on the International Transmission of News and the Right of Cor-
rection. The purpose of this Convention would be to implement the
right of peoples to be fully informed. It dealt with specific ques-
tions connected with the transmission of news and laid down safe-
guards designed to guarantee certain basic freedoms to news cor-
respondents and agencies. Under its terms, contracting states would
have the right to issue corrections on news despatches which, in
their opinion, were false or distorted and which might injure their
relations with other states or damage their national prestige or
dignity. The government of the country in which the despatch had
been published would be obliged to release such corrections to the
press and information agencies within its borders. At the four-
teenth session of ECOSOC, France urged the adoption of a resolution
which would have invited the General Assembly to open for
signature that portion of the Convention which dealt with the
right of correction. In this case, too, as in the case of the Con-
vention on Freedom of Information, most members of the Council
feared that the Convention would be likely to lead to rather than
prevent abuses, and the French resolution was defeated by 9 votes
against (including Canada), 5 in favour, with 4 abstentions.

The fourteenth session of ECOSOC also considered a revised
draft of an International Code of Ethices, submitted by the Sub-
Commission on Freedom of Information. This Code would establish
a standard of professional conduct for journalists in such matters
as accuracy, devotion to the public interest, responsibility and respect
for confidences. Canada has never become closely associated with
this proposal since, in the Canadian view, a code of this kind is
largely a concern for professional journalists and should not be
imposed by an inter-governmental body. The majority of Council



members shared this view and arranged to refer the draft Code to
national and international professional associations for such action
as they might wish to take. On the insistance of France, it was
agreed that, if these organizations wished to hold an international
conference, the United Nations might help in organizing it.

The Sub-Commission on Freedom of Information also submitted
various suggestions for new machinery by which the, study of
problemns on freedom, of information could be continued. Its pro-
posais were rejected by the fourteenth session of ECOSQO, however,
which decided instead (Canada agreeing) to appoint a rapporteur
who, in association with the Secretary-General, the Specialized
Agencies, and the chief j ournalistic organizations, would prepare a
report for submission to the Council in 1953 on problems and develop-
ment8 in the field of freedom, of information.

Other action taken by ECOSOC included the adoption, at the
thirteenth session in 1951, of a resolution sponsored by the United
States, expressing concern over "governmental action aimed at the
systematic exclusion of bona fide correspondents, the imposition of
arbitrary personal restraints and the infliction of punishments upon
such correspondents solely because of their attempts faithfully to
perform their duties in gathering and transmitting news", and
urging "that personal restraints be removed and sentences imposing
arbitrary punishments be revoked". It was clear that this resolution
was directed at the imprisonmient of William N. Qatis, Associated
Press correspondent, by the Government of Czechoslovakia. Canada
supported the resolution.

At its fourteenth session ECOSOC passed a resolution urging
states to do everything within their power to ensure that resolutions
of the General Assembly reached the largest possible public wîthin
their borders. A further resolution was adopted which învited the
Secretary-General, in conjunction with the United Nations Edu-
cational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, to study ways and
means of encouraging and developing independent domestic inform-
ation agencies. Canada voted in favour of the first of these reso-
lutions. It abstained on the second, believing that domestic informa-
tion agencies are the concern of individual states rather than of an
international organization.

At the same session, the Soviet Union introduced a resolution
calling for steps to prohibit the misuse of freedom of information
and the spread of fascist ideology. The countries outside the Soviet
bloc, including Canada, voted the resolution down. They spoke
of the thought control and the government interference with the
press which occur in the countries of the Soviet bloc, and expressed
the opinion that a resolution of this type, whose obvious purpose
was propaganda, could not further the cause of freedom of informa-
tion.

Refugees and Migration
As the work of the International Refugee Organization (IRO)

drew to an end,' the United Nations and interested governments gave
thought to the steps which should be taken to ensure that continuing
problems which had been the responsibility of the IRO would still
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receive attention when IRO operations ceased. Thus in 1950 the
Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees was
established to provide international protection for refugees. An
effort was also made to ensure that refugees would be able to benefit
from projects for resettiement through migration.

After comprehensive preparatory work, the International Labour
Organization (ILO) sponsored a migration conference which was
held in Naples in October 1951. The conference did not approve
proposed plans for a migration administration within the f ramework
of the ILO, considered by mostý governme-nts to be a more elaborate
project than the situation warranted. The Naples conference did,
nonetheless, provide a useful forum for discussion which was of
benefit to a group of interested governments which met in Brussels
later in the saine year to consider plans for a migration organization
with more modest terms of reference. Canada was represented at
the meetings in Naples and Brussels, and is a member of the
Provisional Inter-governinental Committee for the Movement of
Migrants from Europe (PICMME) which was set up at Brussels.
HOCMME is primarily concerned with the transportation of migrants,
but the governments responsible for the organization of PICMME
did make provision for the movement of refugees.

Now that the refugee problem has beeil reduced to more
manageable proportions, thanks largely to the devoted efforts of IRO,
it is hoped that the protection off ered by the High Commissioner for
Refugees, the migration opportunities provided by PICMME, and
the continued good will of governments, inter-governrnental organiza-
tions and voluntary societies, will meet the needs of those unfortunate
persons who cannot look to ttieir countries of origin or of former
residence for protection or assistance.

When IRO forxnally ceased operations on Mardi 1, 1952, the
Office of the Hîgh Gommissioner for Refugees became the principal
international organ concerned with refugees. The competence of
the High Commîssioner extends to persons considered to be refugees
under certain international conventions and other documents su4b.
as the Constitution of 1RO. The competence of the Hligh Cominissioner
also extends generally to "any person who, as a resuit of eveînts
occurring before January 1, 1951. aud owing to well founded fear
of being persecuted for reasons of race, religion, nationality or
political opinion, is outside the country of his niationality and le
unable or, owing to such fear or for reasons other than personal
convenience, is unwilling to avail hiniself of the protection of that
country; or who, not having a na1tionality and being outside the
country of is former habituai residence, is unable or, owing to such
fear or for reasons other than personal convenieuce, is unwlWig to
returu to it".

Representatives of the High Commissioner have been located,
with the consent of the governments concerned, ln Austria, ln Blgitum
for the Benelux countries, in Colombia for Latin Aumera in the

SFederal Republic of Germauy, ini Athens for Greece adteNa
East, in Italy, ini the United ICingdom, and in the United States It i
e,çpected that a representative of the High Comrnlssioner wilso
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be establisbed in France. Moreover, the lligh Commissioner bas
arranged with HOCMME for joint representation in Hong Kong to
provide for the care and maintenance and resettiement of refugees
from China. The High Commissiofler also inaintains liaison witb
international and inter-goverlmenltal organizatiofis and with volun-
tary agencies interested in refugees.

The Higb Commissioner takes ail possible measures wîtbmn bis
competence to facilitate the voluntary repatriation of refugees, or
their assimilation witbin tbe countries in wbicb tbey bave found
refuge. Wben repatriation or assimilation are not possible, tbe
Higb Commissioner encourages projects wbicb will provide for the
resettiement of refugees in other countries. The Higb Commissioner's
Office also assists refugees in obtaining satisfactory travel documents.

In accordance witb tbe Statute under wbich tbe lligb Com-
missioner operates,2 be may not; appeal to, governments for funds,
or make a general appeal, witbout tbe prior approval of tbe General
Assembly. Tbe lligb Commissioner reqiîested the sixth session of
the General Assembly to authorize bim to appeal for funds to provide
emergency aid to the most needy groups of refugees for wbicb be
was responsible. He estimated tbat $3 million would be necessary
during tbe year 1952 to prevent great bardsbip and tragedy among
these refugees. The General Assembly authorized tbe Higb Com-
missioner to appeal for funds and he is now engaged in communicating
with governments and non-governmental organizations on tbis
subject.

Canada abstained on the resolution autborizing the Higb Com-
missioner to appeal for funds as no commitment could be given witb
respect to the Canadian attitude towards sucb an appeal prior to
consideration by the Government, and it was believed that to vote
for the resolution migbt constitute a moral commitment. Moreover,
it was feared that another general appeal migbt render less effective
responses to previously autborized pleas for assistance, and tbat a
general relief fund for ref ugees migbt, in certain areas, encourage
national governments to rely on international assistance. The United
States and some other countries also abstained on this resolution.
Consideration is now being given to tbe action wbicb Canada sbould
take on tbe appeal for f unds wbicb bas been launcbed.

Another of the Higb Commissioner's functions is to promote
the conclusion and ratification of international conventions for the
protection of refugees. The Higb Commissioner is, therefore, en-
couraging countries to sign or adbere to the Convention relating
to the Statue of Refugees wbicb was completed at a conference, in
wbich Canada participated, beld in Geneva in July 1951. Tbe Con-
vention establisbes minimum rigbts for refugees, including rigbts
concerning wage-earning, employment, education, public relief and
religion. It also establisbes a procedure for the issuance of travel
documents to refugees. Eigbteen countries bave now signed the
Convention and some signatory states bave indicated their intention
to ratify it at an early date. The Convention enters into force
on tbe 9Oth day after tbe deposit of tbe sixtb instrument of ratifica-
tion or accession. Tbe Canadian Government bas not yet decided
wbat action sbould be taken with respect to the Convention relating
1» the Statue of Refugees, but tbis matter is receiving consideration.

'Generai &Assembly Resolutioli M2 (y).



Non-Governmental Organizations

The Economic and Social Council (ECOSQO) maintains a
systemn of consultation with a large number of non-governmrexital
organizations (N.G.O.'s), to which it accords special recognition;
these organizations, which do not represent governments, have in
many cases a very large international membership. The Couiicll
and its bodies are enabled by this means to secure expert information
and advice fromn organizations having special competence, and to,
obtain the views of organizations which represent important elements
of publie opinion. Under the arrangements worked out by the
Council with the assistance of its N.G.O. Committee, organizations
granted consultative status are classified according to three categories:
Category A organizations, which have a basic interest in most of
the activities of the Gouncil; Category B organizations, which have
a special competence in only a few specialized fields; and organiza-
tions which are listed in a special regîster because they have a
significant contribution, to make to the work of the Council, but
are not, in the Council's opinion, qualified for listing in either of the
other two categories.

One of the main tasks of the N.G.O. Committee during the
period under review was to complete a survey of the more than 200
organizations in consultative relationship with the Council and to
confirm or revise their classifications. No change was made in the
very small list of nine organizations in Category A.' The Committee
did, however, raise a number of organizations fromn the register to
Category B and it reclassified some Category B organizations for
listing in the register.

Two problemns considered by ECOSO were of particular interest.
The first was the reconsideration of a decision taken at the eleventh
session in 1950 to withdraw consultative status from the Worl
Federation of Democratic Youth, the International Association of
Democratic Lawyers, and the International Organization of Jour-
nalists. The Soviet Pelegation had objected very strongly to this
decision, which it regarded as discriminatory, and had requested
that their original status be restored, and further that Category A
status be given to the World Federation of Democratic Youth. At
the thirteenth session of ECOSOC in 1951, the United States and
United Kingdoxn Delegations repîied to Soviet charges by poiuting
out that these organizations had made no contribution t. the work
of the Council, and that they were political and propagandist bodies
whose activities were not related to the economic and social work
of the United Nations. It was decided to maintain the original
decision. (However, ECOSO includes in its register organizations
which are in consultative status with Specialized Agencies; the Worl<I
Jederation of Democratic Youth and the International Organîzation
of Journalists are stili in consultative status with UNESCO.)

The second important question faced by the Council was the
request of the International Islamie Economic Organization to be

]The Bne organ1zations tI Category Â are : International Chamber of Comamerce;
International Confederation of Free Trade UiJ~ons; International Co-operative Aliaunce; Inter-
national Federation of Agrleultural IProiiucers ; International Federation of Chrilstian
Tracte Unions ioInternational OrganizatIon of Elmployers: Inter-Parllamenary Union;
World Federat o f Trade Unions; World Pederatlon of UJnited Nations Associations.



granted consultative status in Category A. Several delegations,
particularly Middle Eastern ones, had supported this application.
After a careful consideration of the nature, purpose and constitu-
tional status, of the Organization, however, the Council, found it
impossible to accede Vo the request and the Organization, was placed
in Category B. The Canadian Delegation supported this decision,
basing its stand primarily on the obvious regional nature of the
Organization. 1V was generally considered in the Council that since
the Organization was relatively new, it was somewhat premature
Vo assume that its activities were of the scope necessary to warrant
classification in Category A.

Another question which arose during the period under review
related to the application of the Headquarters Agreement between
the United Nations and the United States Government to representa-

ives of non-governmental organizations. The problem had first
been raised in 1950 when a representative of the World Federation
of Trade Unions had been denied entry into the United States Vo
attend meetings of the General Assembly. Consultations between
the United Nations andl the United States Government revealed that
there was a difference of opinion on the interpretation of the
Headquarters Agreement. According Vo a legal opinion submitted
Vo the eleventh session of ECOSOC by the Secretary-General,
representatives of N.G.O.'sq should, be entitled Vo enter the United
Sta tes, on the initiative of the organization concerned, to consuit
with the Secretariat or to attend General Assembly meetings dealing
with matters ini the economic and social fields. The interpretation
of the United States Government, however, was that N.G.O. re-
presentatives could enter the Unîted'States Vo attend meetings of
ECOSOC and Vo consult with the Secretary-General, by agreement
between the Secretary-General and the organization, and that they
could enter the United States Vo attend meetings of the General
Assembly only at the Assembly's invitation. At its thirteenth session
in 1951, ECOSOC requested the Assenibly to take up the question.

The sixth session of the Assembly adopted a resolution
authorizing the Secretary-General, upon the request of ECOSOC
or its N.G.O. Committee, Vo make arrangements Vo enable the
representative designated by any N.G.O. i consultative status Vo
attend public meetings of the General Assembly, when economic and
social mat Vers were discussedl which were within the coxupetence
of the Couneil and of the organization concerned. Representatives
of S<oviet bloc countries would have preferred a resolution condemning
the. United States Governinent for its past actions and setting forth
precise conditions under whch representatives of N.G.O.'s could
proeeed Vo UJnited Nations headquarters. These views did noV find
acceptance, however, and the fourteenth session of ECOSO in 1952
adopted a resolution similar Vo the Assembly resolution.

Functional Comissions
of the Econoinie and Social Council

Article 68 of the United Nations Charter calis upon the
Economie and Social Council Vo establish such commissions as may
be required for the performance of the ftinctlons of the Cc>uneil.



From time to time, as the Council bas thought it necessary, various
commissions have been brouglit into being to serve the regional
andfunctional requirements of the United Nations in the economie,
social and cultural fields and in respect of human rights. By the
beginning of 1951 there were three regional economie commissions
(for Europe, for, Latin America, and. for Asia and the Far East) ,'
and the following functional commissions and sub-commissions:

(1) Economic, Employment and Development Commission
(now discontinued)

(2) Transport and Communications Commission
(3) Fiscal Commission
(4) Statistical Commission, with its

Sub-Commission on Statistical Sampling
(5) Population Commission
(6) Social Commission
(7)' Commission on Human Rights, with two Sub-Commissions:

Sub-Commnission on Freedom of Information and of
the Press (now suspended)
Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and
Protection of Minorities (to be suspended after one
meeting in 1952)

(8) Commission on the Status of Women
(9) Commission on Narcotic Drugs.

The Commission on Narcotic Drugs is composed of representa-
tives of member states of the United Nations. The other com-
missions are composed of persons who have been nominated by
member states which have been elected by the Council to make such
nominations. These commissions are, therefore, made up of experts
f rom rather than representatives of member states.

At Julv 1. 1952 Canadians were servinz on the followiniz func-



suggested, might be suspended during a test period and their duties
performed by the Council itself. The work of the Social Commission,
the Economic, Employment and Development Commission, and the
Transport and Communications Commission might, for example,
be suspended. Consideration might also be given to the suspension
of the Commission on the Status of Women and the transfer of its
functions either to the Commission on Human Rights or to the
Council itself, which could devote a portion of its time each year
to problems relating to the status of women.

The Canadian memorandum declared that the wisdom of ap-
pointing functional commissions composed of experts nominated by
member governments, but not responsible to them, did not appear
to have been corroborated by past experience. A number of these
commissions had not, in practice, operated as technical and non-
political bodies, and they had in many instances found themselves
unable to accomplish the task for which they were originally estab-
lished. Moreover, there had been a tendency for these commissions
to meet on a semi-permanent and regular basis, even at times when
there were no urgent or vital problems calling for their attention.
It seemed preferable, in the Canadian view, for the Secretary-
General to appoint ad hoc groups of experts, in their individual
capacity, to undertake specific studies of an economic or a social
nature and to prepare objective reports of their findings for sub-
mission to the Council. Once the task of a committee of experts had
been completed, the committee would be dissolved.

Thus the Canadian proposal was that a large percentage of the
functional commissions of the Council should, at least experimentally,
be discontinued and their work taken over by the Council itself with
the assistance of the Secretariat and ad hoc groups of experts
appointed when necessary for specific purposes.

The report which the ad hoc committee submitted to the thirteenth
session of the Council, insofar as it dealt with functional commissions,
contained recommendations which were a compromise between the
rather radical suggestions proposed by Canada (and supported by
the United Kingdom) and the conservative views of those who
favoured no change in the operation of the Council and its Com-
missions. In brief, the recommendations of the Committee were
to discontinue the Economic, Employment and Development Com-
mission, the Transport and Communications Commission and the
three Sub-Commissions. Even this compromise proposal of the
committee was not wholly acceptable to the majority of the Council.
In the end the Council decided that the Economic, Employment and
Development Commission, the Statistical Commission's Sub-Com-
mission on Statistical Sampling, and the Human Rights Com-
mission's Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and
Protection of Minorities would be discontinued. The Sub-Com-
mission on Freedom of Information would also be discontinued,
after a final meeting in 1952. It was further decided that all the
remaining commissions, with the exception of the Commission on
Narcotic Drugs, would meet every two years instead of annually
as in the past. There was an understanding in the Council that
these decisions were trial ones and would be reviewed after further
experience had been gained. The questions of the continuance of



one of the sub-commissions and of reversion to annual meetings for
two of the commissions were raised at the fourteenth session of the
Council; as this volume was being prepared, no decision had yet
been reached.

Transport and Communications Commission
Canada is not a member of this Commission.
The fifth session of the Transport and Communication Com-

mission was held in New York from March 19 to March 28, 1951.
Eight resolutions were adopted for transmission to the Economic
and Social Council. These resolutions dealt with such varied topics
as licensing of motor vehicle drivers, road traffic accident statistics,
customs formalities for road traffic and touring, the transport of
dangerous goods, the pollution of sea water, and discrimination in
transport insurance.

'This Commission bas worked in great harmony with the regional
economic commissions in the field of transport and communications
and with the Specialized Agencies concerned. Although a number
of nations, including Canada, voted for its discontinuance, this was
not on grounds of its ineffectiveness but rather because it had
successfully completed many of the basic tasks allotted to it and had
co-operated so closely with the regional economic commissions and
Specialized Agencies, that these other bodies were in a position to
carry on the Commission's work.

Fiscal Commission
The third session of the Fiscal Commission was held in New

York from May 7 to May 17, 1951. Dr. A. K. Eaton of the Depart-
ment of Finance was the Canadian member at this meeting. The
Commission adopted a series of resolutions for submission to the
Economic and Social Council. The subjects of these resolutions
included: international tax agreements and their effects on foreign
trade and investment; double taxation; taxation of foreign nationals,
assets and transactions; national accounting and budgetary prac-
tices; problems of provincial and municipal finance; and the fiscal
status of international civil servants (exemption from national
taxation, etc.).

The Commission established for itself and for the United
Nations a set of priorities in fiscal matters aimed at concentration
of efforts and resources on the most important projects.

The main controversial question during the session arose in
connection with a request of the Council of the International Civil
Aviation Organization (ICAO) that the Fiscal Commission examine
a draft resolution on the taxation of the income and flight equipment
of international air transport enterprises, to ensure that the resolu-
tion did not contain principles in conflict with the views of the
Commission. In the end, the Commission decided that it could not
accept responsibility for the wording of the ICAO resolution; in
reaching its own decision, however, ICAO might be guided by the
Commission's resolution on international tax. problems and by the
various views which had been expressed in the Commission in the
course of the debate while the ICAO resolution was being examined.



Statiotical Commission

The sixth session of the Statîstical Commission met at Lake
Success from May 7 to May 18, 1951. Mr. Herbert Marshall,
Dominion Statistician, served on the Commission as a Canadian
expert. The agenda of the meeting was comprehiensive. It included
items of first importance to which, however, final consîderation could
not be given. Studies and reports ýon these items were critically
examined by the Commission with a view to guiding the statistical
office of the United Nations in its task of further exploring and
preparing final reports for discussion at a subsequent session. Some
of the important items were definitions for trade statistics, principles
for a vital statistics, system, wholesale price statistics, and basic
industrial statistics.

The Commission adopted several resolutions entrusting the
Secretary-General of the United-Nations with responsibilities in the
fields of international trade statistics, transport statistics, -vital
statisties, price statistics, basic industrial statistics, capital forma-
lion statisties, distribution statistics and the iniprovement of national
statistics, particularly in under-developed countries.

The Commission recommended 'several resolutions to the
Economic and Social Council. One of these invited the Secretary-
General to prepare, with the concurrence of each country concerned,
a summary of the official definitions made by governments them-
selves of their customs areas. It further requested members of
the United Nations to use these definitions in compiling their "trade-
by-country" statistics. Another resolution asked the Council to
take niote that the Statistical Commission had endorsed a resolution
on criminal statistics adopted by the Social Commission. The
Statistical Commission declared its willingness to assist in the task
which the Social Commission had undertaken.

The Commission established a system of priorities for its work
programme and for the functions performed by the United Nations
in statistical matters.

Population Commission

The. slxth session of the Population Commission was held at
Lake Success from April 23 to May 4, 1951. Canada was not a
member of Vhs Commission during 1951 and 1952, although it had
been a member f rom 1947 to 1949.

The Commission devoted most of its time to reviewing the work
done by ths Population Division of the United Nations Secretariat.
It made several rec<,mmendations to the Secretary-General, en-
trusting hlm with responsibilities such as the completion of studies
already begun and the undertaking of nsw studies. These con-
cerned: the relationship between population trends and economie
aud social factors; the demographîc aspects of migration; the demo-
graphie aspects of the problems of retired aud aged persons; the
convening of regional seminars and the arrangement of training
courses ou population problems; mortality rates; the recent trends
of the birth rate.; the. question of selectiug some under-developed



country in which a census had recently been taken, and undertaking
a pilot analysis of the resuits of that census with a view to examining
the demographic aspects of the country's development problems; the
dlevelopment of standards for registration and compilation of vital
statistics; and the improvement of migration statistics. The Com-
mission recognized that these projects, should be conducted within
the limits of available resources and that a system of priorities was
required.

The Commission recommended three resolutions for adoption
by the Economie and Social Council. The first asked the Secretary-
General to prepare from time to time, for submissîon to the Popula-
tion Commission, a summary of the resuits of the various studies
and research activities on migration made by the United Nations
and Specialized Agencies. The second requested the Secretary-
General to consult with Specialized Agencies, non-governmental
organizations and governments on the possibility of convenrng a
world conference on population which would, among other things,
examine the findings of the various censuses taken in or around 1950.
The Secretary-General would be asked to submit a report on the
resuits of his enquiries to the fourteenth session of the Council. The
third resolution recommended that the membership of the Popula-
tion Commission be increased from 12 to 15. The Council subse-
quently approved this proposed increase in membership.

Social Commission

The Social Commission held its seventh session in Geneva from
March 19 to April 13, 1951, and its eighth session in New York from
May 12 to May 30, 1952. Mr. R. B. Curry of the Department of
National llealth and Welfare attended both sessions as the Canadiail
expert on the Commission.

The report of the seventh session contained several draft resolu-
tions prepared for the approval of the Economic andi Social Council.
One of these, dealing with training for social work, requested the



caped. The discussions of the Commission brought out the need
for the preparation of a programme for the welf are of the deaf
and deaf-mutes. The Commission also pointed out the need for a
generally accepted definition of blindness and for accurate statistics
on blindness. There followed a general review of family and child
welfare activities.

The Commission expressed satisfaction at the work which
the United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund
<UNICEF) 2 had been doing and~ urged that UNICEF be given
adequate financial' support.

A report on the value of mn-service training for social welfare
personnel as compared with formal training was discussed. The
report covered information received from 49 countries and terri-
tories. The desirability of simplifying administrative immigration
procedures in the interest of the welf are of migrants was discussed
and recommendations were made to governments. .A good deal of
attention was given te housing and town and country planning.
Emphasis was laid on the problem of financing housing development.

One of the major documents before the Commission wvas a
comprehensive report on the world social situation. 8 The report,
the first project of the kind ever undertaken, brouglit into focus
the total social situation in the world and emphasized the gross
inequalities that exist. As there was insufficient time to study this
report at the eighth session, the Commission asked the Council for
permission to hold a meeting in 1953 to review this matter
thoroughly.

Commission on I{umu Rights
The Commission on Human Rights held its seventh session in

Genevu from April 16 to May 19, 1951. and its eîghth session in
New York from April 21 to June 13, 1952. Canada is not a member
of this Commission.

At its seventh session the Commission was faced with instruc-
tions from the General Assembly (Resolution 421B (VI) ) te:

(a) complete the draft Covenant on Human Rights before the
sixth session of the Assembly,

(b) study a federal state clause and make recommendations
thereon,

(c) include economic, social and cultural rights ini the draft
Covenant, tegether with civil and political rights,

(d) consider, in connection with measures for implementation
of the Covenant, the possîbility of petîtions from indivi-
duals or organizations,

(e) 8tudy means of ensuring the self- determination of peoples
and report to the General Assembly at its sixth session.

The Commission was unable to complete ail these tasks. It
drafted articles on econoznic, social and cultural rights and on pro-
posed nieasures of implementation. It was unable te complete its
work on revision. of the first 18 articles deallng with civil rights,
its work on petitions, the federal state clause or self-deterniination.

SsePp. 6-M
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At its eighth session, the Commission was =nder instructions
from the General Assembly to prepare two draft covenants and
suitable measures of implementation, the first draft covenant to
formulate civil and political rights, the second economie, social and
cultural rights. Again, the Commission had insufficient time to
complete the task set it. The substantive articles, setting forth the
rights themselves, were drafted for both covenants but the measures
for implementation were left untouched. Once more, the Commission
was unable to deal with the federal state clause. The Commission
has asked to be allowed to convene a further meeting (or possibly
two meetings) in 1953 to carry on with its work .

Commission on the Status of Women

This Commission, on wçhich Canada is not represented, held its
fifth session at Lake Success from. April 30 to May 14, 1951, and
its sixth session in Geneva from March 24 to April 5, 1952.

The Commission at its fifth session drafted a convention for
submission to the Eco-nomic and Social Council on the political rights
of women. The Council deferred any decision until the views of
member governments had been received. The Commission's sixth
session, ini possession of these views, amended the draft convention
slightly and submitted it once more 1» the Council for action.

The fifth session recommended the distribution of a pamphlet
prepared by the Secretary-General on education of women for publie
life. It also recommended that women should be appointed as mem-
bers of visiting missions to trusteeship territories.1 Another resolu-
tion requested the International Law Commission to complete during
1952 the drafting of a convention on the nationality of married
women. The status of women in public law was the subject of



Commission on Narcotie Drugs

The Commission on Narcotic Drugs held its sixth session in
New York from April 10 to May 24, 1951, and its seventh session
in New York from April 15 to May 9, 1952. Colonel C. H. L. Sharman
of the Department of National Health and Welfare, represented
Canada at both sessions.

The most important item discussed by the sixth session was
the formulation of principles for a proposed protocol on limitation
of the production of opium. The Commission had earlier tried to
reconcile various conflicting views in an effort to draft a convention
limiting the production of opium through the establishment of
an international opium monopoly. It became evident during the
Commission's session that, despite prolonged efforts to reach agree-
ment on the basic principles involved, no generally acceptable agree-
ment could be found at that time. Therefore, the idea of an inter-
national monoply was put aside for the time being and the Com-
mission spent most of its sixth session drafting principles for a
proposed protocol, on the limitation of the production of opium,
based on the "free order" system of the 1931 Convention for
Limiting the Manufacture and Regulating the Distribution of Narcotic
Drugs. Substantial agreement was reached on these principles and
they were submitted by the Commission to the thirteenth session of
the Economic and Social Council.

The seventh session of the Commission passed a number of
resolutions for adoption by the fourteenth session of the Council.
One of these recommended international co-operation for control
of the illicit traffic in narcotics and urged governments to take
immediate steps to establish direct communication between national
administrations controlling the illicit traffic.



manufacture and consurnption and to prevent, the introduction into
trading channels of coca leaf and cocaine which could form the source
for illicit manufacture and export of narcotic drugs.

Still further resolutions made recc>mmendations regarding
the control, of synthetic drugs. Ail governments were requested to
bring synthetic drugs under the control of national legisiation.

Regional Economic Commissions

The regional economic commissions of the Economic and Social
Council - the Economic Commission for Europe (ECE), the
Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East <ECAFE), and
the Economie Commission for Latin America (ECLA) - were set
up to facilitate concerted action for economic reconstruction after
the war, to raise the level of economic activity in these regions, and
to maintain and strengthen economic relations among the countries
of the regions and with other countries of the world. ECE and
ECAFE were established in 1947 and ECLA in 1948. At the
thirteenth session of the Economic and Social Council in 1951, thue
activ.ities and the terms of reference of the regional econQmic com-
missions were reviewed and it was decided that the commissions
should be continued indefinitely. At the same time, the terms of
reference of ECAFE and EC1LA were broadened to place more
emphasis on questions of economic development and to provide for
increased co-operation wîth the United Nations Technical Assistance
Administration.

Economie Commission for Europe



ECE has co-operated closely with its sister commissions in Asia
and Latin America, and has initiated studies on inter-regional trade
and commodity problems. An example is the study on trade between
Europe and Latin America which was undertaken by ECE and
ECLA. More recently, ECE prepared a note for the ECAFE Trade
Promotion Conference which was held in Singapore in October 1951,
on the position of Europe in regard to the supply of certain cate-
gories of capital goods in which the countries of Asia and the Far
East were experiencing shortages. ECE has also collaborated fruit-
fully with the Specialized Agencies of the United Nations, notably
with the Food and Agriculture Organization. In this process of
collaboration, ECE has been careful to avoid as much as possible
the duplication of effort which is an almost inevitable result of the
allocation of economic functions under the United Nations to agencies
established to serve, on the one hand, regional and, on the other,
functional needs.

Consultations have been carried on under the auspices of ECE,
during the period under review, with the object of promoting the
expansion of East-West trade in Europe by means of mutually
satisfactory agreements. At the seventh session of the Commission
in March 1952, the Executive Secretary was invited to continue to
explore with interested governments the practical possibilities of
trade expansion, as a possible preliminary step to convening a
meeting of trade experts in the autumn of 1952. As long, however,
as the countries of the Soviet bloc insist that a substantial pro-
portion of the goods supplied to the Soviet bloc by western countries
should be made up of strategic raw materials and capital goods at
present subject to export control in Western Europe, it is probably
futile to expect ECE to achieve tangible results in this sphere of
its activities.

Two meetings of the Commission were held during the period
under review, the sixth session in Geneva from May 29 to June 13,
1951, and the seventh session, also in Geneva, from March 3 to
March 18, 1952. While Canada is not a member of ECE, it closely
follows the more important phases of the Commission's activities
through the Canadian Delegation to the European Office of the
United Nations in Geneva, in which city ECE has its headquarters.
A Canadian observer also normally attends the periodic meetings
of the ECE Timber Committee in whose statistical surveys of timber
production and consumption trends Canada participates.

Economie Commission for Asia



tion was convened in Singapore. This meeting, the first of its kind
to be held in the area, was weIl attended and successful. A number
of useful studies have been published by the Commission, and the
work of evaluating and disseminating statistical information has
continued. The annual KEonomic Surveyj of Asia atnd the FaLr East
and the quarterly Economic Bulletin for Asia and the Far Euz~t,
published by the Commission, fili an important statistical need of the
member governments.

The reports of the Commission show that progress has been
made in allocating priorities to various approved projects and in
concentrating attention upon those of major importance. Moreover,
there bas been an increase in ECAFE's co-operation with the other
regional commissions and with the Specialized Agencies. Close Co-
operation has also been maintained with the Technical Assistance
Administration.

Canada does not participate in the work of the Economie Com-
mission for Asia and the Far East. However, as a member of the
United Nations and a country bordering on the Pacifie, Canada is
keenly interested in the work of the Commission. Canada also bas
a special interest as a participant in the Colombo Plan and in the
United Nations Expanded Programme for Technical Assistance.
While emphasizing the need to consider ECAFE's activities in
relation to the whole of the United Nations economic programme,
Canada has generally approved of the work being done by the Com-
mission.

Two sessions of ECAFE were held during the period under
review, the seventh in Lahore from February 28 to March 7, 1951,
the eighth in Rangoon from January 29 to February 8, 1952. Mr.
Nik Cavell, Director of the International Economie and Technical
Co-operation Division of the Department of Trade and Commerce,
attended the eighth session as a Canadian observer.

The Economie and ýSocial Couneil, at its meeting in 1952, deeided
to extend the geographie scope of the Commission to include Japan,
and to admit Japan as an associate member.



ment; trade between Latin America and the United States and
Europe; and the economic integration of Central American countries.
Work is going forward on the preparation of the Economie Survey
of Latin America for 1951-52.1

ECLA's reports show that during 1951 there was an incirease
in co-operation with the Specialized Agencies and with the Economic
Commission for Europe. Arrangements have been made for close
liaison with the Inter-American Economie and Social Council.

Canada is not a member of ECLA. Canada is, however,
interested in the economic progress of the area and in the develop-
ment of the work of the Commission, and follows its activities with
close attention.

SPECLLIZED AGENQIES

Co-ordination
As the scope and variety of the work performed by the United

Nations and the Specialized Agencies have increased, it bas become
a matter of conceru to these United Nations bodies and to member
states that there should be a minimum of overlapping, duplication
and consequent waste. Canadian representatives at meetings of the
General Assembly, the Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) and
the various Agencies have called for the closest co-operation between
the different organizations in order to achieve the maximum resuits
from available resources. One specific measure of co-ordination
which bas been urged is the adoption, wherever possible, of uniform
financial and administrative practices, and considerable progress
bas been made in this direction. Joint systems of audit and pensions
have been established, for example, and the most important Agencies
ilow bave comparable systems of salaries and allowances. The
adoption of permanent staff regulations by the Ujnited Nations makes
it probable that the personnel policies of the Agencies, which have
been modelled on United Nations policies, will become even more



bly's Advisory Coinmittee on Administrative and Budgetary Ques-
tions now reviews not only the annual budgets of the United Nations
and the Specialized Agencies but also the administrative portions of
the budgets of the specil programmes, and submits its recommenda-
tions to ECOSOC and to the Assembly.

ECOSQO, and particularly its Committee on Co-ordination,
occupies a key position in the co-ordination of United Nations
activities. The extent of its responsibilities, particularly over the
Agencies, bas been the subject of controversy. Canada considers
that ECOSOC's function can best be discharged by efforts to provide
general policy guidance to the Agencies and by direction of the work
of the Council's functional and regional commissions. It is inevitable,
in the Canadian view, that a major part of the responsibility for
co-ordination must rest, in the final analysis, with the governing
bodies and assemblies of the various Agencies and with their
secretariats.

ECOSOC's Committee on Co-ordination has also devoted much
study to the question of priorities - the concentration of effort
and resources by the various organizations on the most important
projects and activities. This work bas helped to clarify the criteria
by which priorities must be determined, and to standardize pro-
cedures for drawing up and presenting projected programmes of
activity in terms of priorities.

Thus, the problem. of co-ordinating the work of the United
Nations, the Specialized Agencies and the special programmes has
received a great deal of study and consideration. Another aspect of
the question, however, has not been overlooked. This is the co-
ordination of national policies. Because of the vast number of
subjects dealt with by the United Nations, there is a danger that a
country's representatives may adopt an attitude in one United
Nations hody which is inconsistent with the attitude of other



development plans suited to their own circumstances and conditions,
having as an objective a balanced increase in world production of
basic food and other essential agricultural products of at least one
to two per cent per year in excess of the rate of population growth
for the next five years.

It was agreed that the accomplishment of this objective would
be facilitated by:

(a) the establishment of adequate extension and educational
programmes to ensure that technical knowledge necessary
to achieve increased production is conveyed to the individual
farmer;

(b) the provision of adequate capital for agricultural develop-
ment through national and international efforts;

(c) the adoption by member countries of reforms in agrarian
structure, including conditions of land tenure and size and
distribution of agricultural holdings.

A working party on the programme of work and associated long-
term problems, which was set up by the Conference in 1950,
established a set of principles to serve as a guide in the planning of
future programmes of work and recommended the creation of a
co-ordinating committee of seven members, to be selected on the
basis of personal qualifications, to give advice on the co-ordination
of the undertakings of FAO. When the programme of work for the
technical divisions of FAO for 1952-53 was being framed, special
consideration was given to points (a), (b) and (c) above. Progress
reports on these undertakings were considered by the FAO Council,
which acts as the executive body of the Organization, at its fifteenth
session in June 1952.

The sixth session of the Conference considered the problem of
food shortages and famine in many regions, which had been referred
to FAO by the thirteenth session of the Economic and Social Council,
and recommended a procedure to be followed by the Director-General
for detecting impending food shortages or famine in member coun-
tries. The Conference also decided that the FAO Council should
study and explore suitable means whereby an emergency food
reserve could be established and made available promptly to member
states threatened or affected by serious food shortages or by famine.

An International Plant Protection Convention, designed to
strengthen and co-ordinate international efforts to prevent the spread
and to facilitate the control of plant diseases and pests, was approved
v thé- Conference. Thirty-seven member nations, including Canada,

the FAO Council,
chnical Assistance
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exceeding $17 million. These agreements also provided 482 fellow-
ships. 0f these, 134 had already been awarded; the selected candi-
dates were studying in some 27 different countries.

On instructions from the Conference, the FAO Committee on
Commodity Problems, at meetings held in Rome in February and
June 1952, continued its study of problems of the supply and dis-
tribution of agricultural commodities. These discussions revealed
widespread interest in and concern about the limited supplies of
coarse grains in international trade. Attention was also given to
the rice supply situation, which presented perhaps the most serious
commodity supply problem.

Canada continued its active support of the work of FAO. Canada
serves as a member of the FAO Council and of the Committee on
Commodity Problems. Many Canadian technicians - specialists in
agriculture, fisheries, forestry and nutrition - are playing a pro-
minent part in the development work being carried on by FAO under
the Expanded Programme of Teclinical Assistance.

The year 1951 saw FAO settled in its new permanent head-
quarters in Rome, where the sixth session of the Conference was
held. The Conference extended its membership to include Argentina,
Japan, Laos and Nepal, and accepted the resignations of Hungary
and the National Government of China, thus bringing the member-
ship to 68 nations. Elections were held to f111 aIl of the 18 seats
on the Council. Mr. Norris E. Dodd, who has been Director-General
of FAO f or the past three years, was re-elected to the post f or a
further term of two years. Viscount Bruce of Melbourne, who had
served as independent chairman of the FAO Council from its
establishment in 1947, retired f rom this office and was replaced by
Prof essor Josue de Castro of Brazil.

The International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development

Canada has continued to participate in the work of the two
Specialized Agencies which emerged from the United Nations Mone-
tary and Financial Conference at Bretton Woods in 1944: the Inter-
national Bank for Reconstruction and Development and the Inter-
national Monetary Fund. In the main, the Canadian represent-
atives on the Boards of Governors and the Boards of Directors
of the Bank and the Fund have been in general agreement with
the major policies and measures adopted by these two institu-
tions since their inception.

Operations of the International Bank
Established to assist in the reconstruction and develon)ment of



The first Bank boans were made to France, the Netherlands,
Denmark and Luxembourg, countries whose economies had been im-
paired by the war. In xnaking these early boans the Bank assisted in
the initial phase of post-war reconstruction, before the European
Recovery Programme came into operation. Since then, the Bank's
lending operations have been for the most part concerned with the
less developed countries. By far the larger portion of the loans for
development has been applied to the expansion and improvement of
electric power supplies, communications and transportation.

Bank Lendiung 1951-52
During 1951 and the first quarter of 1952, boans were placed by

the Bank to a total of more than $322 million. In addition the Bank
continued to provide its members with technical assistance in the
preparation and execution of development projects and programmes.

In Africa, the Bank made loans to the Belgian Congo, Ethiopia,
the Union of South Africa and Southeru Rhodesia. On September 13,
1951, two loans aggregating $ (U.S.) 70 million were made to assist
the Ten-Year Development Plan of the Belgian Congo. One of these
loans, $40 million, was made directly to the Belgian Congo with the
guarantee of Belgium. The other, $30 million, was made to Belgium,
to help finance imports which Belgium needed as a result of increased
production of goods for the Congo. A boan of $1.5 million was made
to Ethiopia in February 1951 to finance the importing of tebecom-
munications equipmeut ueeded to expand and improve telephone com-
munications withln the country and links with other countries. On
January 23, 1951, the Bank made a boan of $30 million to the Ebec-
tricity Supply Commission of South Africa for ebectric power develop-
ment; this boan was guaranteed by the Goverument of the Union of
South Africa. At the samne time a boan of $20 million was made to
the Government of South Af rica for the expansion of transport faci-
lities. On February 27, 1952, the Bank made a boan of $28 million
to the Goverument of Southeru Rhodesia. This boan, guaranteed by
the United Kinzdom. was designed to aid iu financing the importation



Italy. On March 20, 1952, a loan of $7 million was made to KLM
Royal Dutch Air Line, to help finance a programme to replace part of
its air fleet. Chase National Bank of New York City was a parti-
cipant in this boan, which is guaranteed by the Netherlands Govern-
ment. On Octoher 11, 1951, the Bank loaned Yugoslavia the equivalent
of $28 million for a series of development projects; most of the pro-
ceeds of the loan were to be used for the expansion and modernization
of existing facilities or for projeets close to completion.

In Latin America, Bank loans were placed in Brazil, Chile,
Colombia, Mexico, Nicaragua, Paraguay and Peru. In January 1951,
the Bank increased. by $15 million its boan of January 1949 to the
Brazilian Traction, Light and Power Company Limited. This was
the second instalment of a $90 million loan which the Brazilian Con-
gress, in 1948, authorized the Minister of Finance to guarantee. On
October 10, 1951, the Bank made a boan of $1.3 million to the Cor-
poracion de Fomento de la Produccion, a government agency, with
the guarantee of the Government of Chile. The boan was intended
to finance the foreign exchange cost of equipment and technical ser-
vices necessary to determine the amount of underground water in
the Rio Elqui Valley. On April 10, 1951, the Government of Colombia
received a boan of $16.5 million for highway construction and re-
habilitation. On November 13, 1951, the Bank made a boan of $2.4
million for electrie power devebopinent in Colombia; this boan, guar-
anteed by the Government of Colombia, was made to the Central
Hidroelectrica de Rio Liberija Ltda. The project involves the erection
of a hydroelectric plant, the construction of transmission ines, and
enlargement of the existing distribution system. When completed,



capital subscriptions in the form of local currencies which can be used
by the Bank for lending only with the consent of the member govern-
ments; and (3) the proceeds of borrowing operations. The United
States has been the most'important source of funds for the Bank up
to the present time.

During 1951 and the first half of 1952, six new bond issues were
floated by the Bank. On February 28, 1951, the Bank offered in the
United States a new issue of $50 million, 3 per cent bonds due in 1976.
This issue was well received by investors. In May 1951, the Bank
offered £5 million of 3% per cent Loan Stock due 1966/71 on the
London market. This issue was successfully distributed to institu-
tional investors in the United Kingdom. On July 3, 1951, the Bank
offered publicly for the first time some bonds in Switzerland. Two
previous issues had already been placed privately with institutional
investors in that country. The issue consisted of $50 million 3%
per cent Swiss franc bonds due in 1963. This issue was offered at
par and was substantially oversubscribed. On September 12, 1951,
an issue of $100 million, 31 per cent 30-year bonds was offered by
the Bank in the United States. The first issue of International Bank
bonds in Canada was made on February 5, 1952, when an amount
of $15 million, 4 per cent Canadian dollar bonds due in 1962, was
offered to the public through 170 Canadian dealers and chartered
banks. This offer was successful, with institutional purchasers
taking some 50 per cent of the issue. On May 15, 1952, the Bank
offered an issue of $50 million, 3% per cent bonds due in 1975, to
United States investors through a syndicate managed jointly by
Morgan Stanley & Company and the First Boston Corporation. This
issue was oversubscribed.

In May 1952, Canada released $(Can.)41 million - the balance
of the 18 per cent capital subscription, $17.5 million having been
previously released - to the Bank for use in the Bank's lending pro-
gramme. With this release, Canada made available the whole ($58.5
million) of its original Canadian dollar subscription to the Bank's
capital. On becoming a member of the Bank, Canada subscribed to
3,250 capital shares valued at $(U.S.)325 million; at that time
Canada paid in 2 per cent ($(U.S.)6.5 million) of its subscription
in United States dollars or gold and 18 per cent ($ (U.S.) 58.5 million)
in Canadian dollars. Next to the United States, Canada has put the
largest amount of capital at the disposal of the Bank for loans.

Sweden and Burma became members of the Bank during the
period under review, increasing the number of member countries
to 51. Sweden subscribed to 1,000 capital shares of stock valued at
$100 million; Burma subscribed to 150 capital shares of stock valued
at $15 million. The subscribed capital of the Bank presently stands
at $8,453.5 million.

The International Monetary Fund
In the post-war design for orderly inter-governmental economic

relations, the International Monetary Fund was established to serve
two main purposes. First, it was to be a trustee holding custody
of a relatively large supply of foreign exchange which could be used



as a revolving fund to meet the temporary needis of member govern-nients for international reserves. Second, it was to be the supervisorof an international covenant which, had as its purpose the develop-ment of harinonjous international relations through restraint -nutually accepted by the members - in the use of exchange rateadjustments and exchange restrictions. During the early years ofthe post-war transitional period, the activities of the Fund, bothas trustee and as supervisor, were soniewhat restrained. This waspartly because Marshall Plan aid was at that time available to ineetthe rehabilitation needs of inany member governments, and partlybecause the Fund Agreement provided for a settling-down periodduring which various "earlier-imposed" exchange restrictions might,if necessary for balance of payments reasons, be retained. Therewere indications during 1951 and the first haîf of 1952, however,that the pace of activity in the Fund was gradually being accelerated.

Use of Fund's Resources
After an initial exchange transactions volume of $ (U.S.) 467million in 1947, transactions dwindled to $208 million in 1948 andto $101 million in 1949. No transactions occurred during 1950, anda substantial part of the Fund's resources remained unused - apartfrom a small drawing from Brazil - when, in the spring of 1951,the Executive Board of the Fund began a review of the Fund's policyon exchange transactions.
Under the Fund's procedure, when a member purchases fromthe Fund another member's currency, it Days in to thip 1?ungi th4
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of the Fund'8 resources, the Fund bas already had five exchange
transactions since the beginning of 1952 - with Iran, Brazil, Aus-
tralia, Paraguay and Belgium.

The Fund's Gold Policy
In 1947, the Fund had recommended to its members that they

should take effective action to prevent external gold transactions
at premium prices - in excess of $ (U.S.) 35 per fine ounce -

because such action tended to impair monetary reserves and to
uncdermine exehange stability. In September 1951, the Fund con-
cluded that the difficulties which had been experienced with its
policy towards premium gold transactions - under which the Fund,
in effect, attenipted to sereen the gold marketing arrangements of
its members - justified a revision of the policy. Fund members
were asked to continue to support the basic principles underlying
the Fund's earlier policy, but member governments were to be left
to decide for theinselves what measures they should undertake to
implement the Fund's recommendations. Under the term of the
revised policy, Canada allowed Canadian gold purchasers access to
the~ premium market. lu response to a proposai from Canada for a
two-year renewal of the system of gold subsidy, the Fund, on Decem-
ber 21, 1951, approved the renewal as not inconsistent with the
Fund's position on gold subsidies.

Exchiange Rates and Other Adjustinents
During the period under review, initial par values acceptable

to the Fund were proposed by Ceylon, Finland and Sweden. Iu



of the Sveriges Riksbank, assumed his duties as the successor of
Mr. Camille Gutt who, on May 5, 1951, had completed five years
service as the Fund's first Managing-Director and chairinan of the
Exeutive Board.

Canadian Repreentation on Fund and Ban~k

Mr. D. C. Abbott, Minister of Finance, continued to represent
Canada on the Boards of Governors of both the Fund and the Bank.
Mr. G. F. Towers continued as Alternate Governor of the Fund,
and Mr. J. J. Deutsch replaced Mr. R. B. Bryce as Alternate Governor
of the Banik in September 1951. Mr. L. Rasnxinsky contlnued to
be Executive Director for Canada and Iceland of both the Bank
and the Fund, while Mr,. H. L. Woilfson replaced Mr. J. F. Parkinson
as Alternate Executive Director of both institutions in August 1951.
Mr. Wolfson was succeeded by Mr. G. Neil Perry on April 1, 1952.

International Civil Aviation Organization
The exceptional and accelerating growth of air travel çluring

1951 and the flrst half of 1952 was both testimony to the effective-
ness and influence of the worlc of the International Civil Aviation
Organization (ICAO) durlng the past five years, and~ a source of
new problems and challenges for the Organization. Total passeng>er
movement, both doniestie and international, as recorded by ICAO
niembers during 1951, was fiulIy 25 per cent greater than in the pre-
ceding year. While figures are not available for the first half of
1952, it is believed that this reniarkable growth has continued at
about the saine rate. Expansion of this magnitude coiuld not have
occurred except over a very large area of the woirld. Ini the inter-
national field at least, anid in the several areas of the worl where
civil aviation lias not previously been well establIished, it could o
have occurred without the standardizationi of methods, procedures

adequipment, and the widçapread aceptance of these standlards
whie ithasbepe IGAQ's responsibility to obtain.

The year 1951 waa. marlced by the comupletion of animotn
phs e of the wo>rl programm~e drawn up for ICAQ by teItr

ntonal Civil Aviation Conference at C~hicago in 1944. Th ls ini
a series of tecbtiesi annexes then envi.qauped for t1i. flhit ('fl



In lune with this shift of emphasis from the creation -of a bodyof 'technical standards and procedures to their implementation,
ICAO carried out in 1951 and the first part of 1952 the first general
review ever made of the adequacy of the world's air naviyation
services. Soine fifty deficiencies of major importance were revealed.Recommendations for remedial action were made to the states con-
cerned, and in June 1952 there were good prospects that about'three
quarters of the deficiencies would soon be corrected.

At the same time increased experience and the rapid intro-duction of larger and faster aircraft: have revealed problems not
foreseen at Chicago and have required that the standards and pro-cedures already laid down in accepted annexes be constantly reviewedin the light of new conditions. Ainendments,' running into thehundreds for some annexes, have been produced; in 1951 and thefirst haif of 1952 no less than 468 amendments, affecting il annexes,were adopted. Technical research, therefore, as reflected in theannexes, stili constitutes an important part of ICAO's responsibili-ties. The introduction of commercial jet aircraft on internationalairways in 1952 has raised new considerations which are beingstudied, whiýle the imminent development of helicopter services hasopened up a new and interesting field of research.

On the economie side, a conference on the facilitation of inter-niational air transport was held in Buenos Aires in Noveniber 1951,and some progress was made in persuading member states to reducethe difficulties created for international air operators by nationalcustoms, immigration and other regulations. The Organizationadopted certain principles on the subject of national taxation asapplied to international airlines and studied probleins created bynational insurance requirements. Worlc on a convention on theliability of international air carriers for injury to passengers andgoods, to replace the Warsaw Convention of 1929, was carried onthroughout the period under review. Another convention concerningdamage caused by foreign aircraft to persons and property on theground was completed in draft and will be offered for signature at



The fifth and sixth sessions of the Assembly of ICAO, held in
Montreal in 1951 and 1952, were limited sessions dealing for the
most part with financial and administrative questions. Faced with
urge-nt demands for economnies, ICAO was able to hold its budgets
to relative stability in the face of rising costs, while making no
important reductions in its work programmes.

.A headquarters agreement between the Canadian Government
and the Organization was signed on April 14, 1951. It is the
function of a headquarters agreement to provide for the legal status
in the host country of the headquarters of an international organiza-
tion, persons employed by it, and persons accredited by member
statés to it. The international practice is to accord such organiza-
tions and persons limited privîleges and immunities - similar to
but not as comprehensive as those enjoyed by sovereign states and
diplomats - which may be necessary for the discharge of theorganization's functions. The headquarters agreement between the
Canadian Government and ICAO generally follows the pattern of
agreements which have been concluded between other host states and
Specialized Agencies of the United Nations.

No new states joined the Organization during the period under
review. Spain took the twenty-first seat on the ICAO Couneil in1951. Canada bas been a member of the Council since the Organiza-
tion's inoeption.

International Labour Organization
When the International Labour Organization (ILO) was founded

in 1919 within the framework of the League of Nations, its main
emphasis was on protective labour legisiation. Thus it adopted
Conventions setting forth standards for national legislation designed
to limit hours of work, protect women and children from night
work, eliminate child labour, and establish various conditions for
the protection of seainen. ILO problems have changed, however,
with the passing years, and of special interest now is the develop-
ment from framing standards for labour lezislation towards



IL0 Conventions are formulated at annual Conferences of the
Organization. A significant feature of these conferences, as indeed of
other ILO meetings, is the fact that they are attended by representa-
tives of employers' and workers' organizations as weIl as by govern-
ment delegates from the various member countries. Non-goveril-
ment delegates participate in the framing of Conventions and other
documents and vote on equal terms with government representatives.

International Labour Conventions are subject to ratification by
member countries and by June 1952 a total of 1,301 ratifications had
been registered by IL0 member states with respect to the 100 Con-
ventions so f ar adopted. By ratification a country assumes the
obligation of maintaining in force the labour standards laid down
by the Convention, generally by means of legisiation, and of sub-
mittîng annual reports on the manner in which it is applying the
Convention, for appralsal both an international committee of experts
and by the Conference.

The 100 Conventions so far adopted constitute an international
labour code which serves as a target for social progress and which
contains valuable technical information on labour standards. The
experlence which bas gone into the construction of this code has
helped ILO in undertaking a new role developing from needs of recent
years. One of ILO's functions bas always been to supply experts
to member governments on request to help them draft legisiation or
set up administrative agencies. After the war this work was
expanded, and when the United Nations embarked on its Technical
Assistance Programme designed to help the less developed countries
in their struggle against poverty, ignorance and disease, 110 was
well equipped to do its share in this field of activity. Experts froma
Cana~da have been and will continue to be active in th~e ILO pro-
gramme of tecbnical assistance.



of maritime workers and of white collar workers. A meeting of
experts on "payment by results" has paved the way for a f orth-
coming meeting to deal in broader ternis with the subj ect of labour
productivity. A migration conference was held in Naples in October
1951. These, and in fact ail activities of ILO, have been supervised
by the Governing Body which functions as the executive organ
Of ILO.

One of the most interesting topics dealt with by the annual
Conference of 1951 was that of equal remuneration for men and
women workers for work of equal value. It is only recently that
there has been any degree of legisiative experience in this field and
there was, therefore, considerable controversy as to whether the
time was ripe for ILO to adopt a Convention on the subject, rather
than a recommendation. It was eventually agreed that the text to
be adopted should take the f orm, of a Convention but, as a rather
unusual feature, it was agreed that niember countries might impie-
ment the equal pay principle either'by legislation or by collective
agreements between employers and workers. The 1951 Conference
also carried forward the work of ILO in the field of industrial rela-
tions with the adoption of recommendations on collective agree-
ments and voluntary conciliation and arbitration. It held a pre-
liminary discussion on the question of labour-management co-
operation which was further developed at the 1952 Conference when
a recommendation on the subject was adopted. Questions of social
security and labour conditions in agriculture were also dealt with
at both Conferences. The 1952 session included on its agenda, too,
the questions of health of workers in places of employment, regula-
tion cf the employment of young persons in underground work in
coal mines, and revision of the Maternity Protection Convention
(1919).

Duriniz 1951, Canada ratified four International Labour Con-



Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative Organization

The Inter-governmental Maritime Consultative Organization
(IMCO), which was designed to promote co-operation anmong govern-
ments in international shipping problems, has not yet corne into
being because the Convention establishing it has flot been ratified
by the required number of countries.

Canada ratified the Convention on October 30, 1948 - the first
country to do so. Since then Australia, Burma, France, Greece,
Ireland, Israel, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom and the
United States have deposited instruments of ratification.

There have been no meetings, since the first one in 1948, of the
Preparatory Committee which was set up as an interim body
pending the establishment of LMCO.

International Refugee Organization
The International Refugee Organization (IRO) bas now ceased

operations after giving assistance to more than 1,600,000 persons.
In addition to noting the actîvities of the Organization during the
last year of its existence. this article will summarize briefly the
history of this important Specialized Agency of the United Nations

Soon after the war, in February 1946, the General Assembly
of the United Nations agreed unanimously that the problem of
refugees and displaced persons deserved immediate attention. Next
the Economic and Social Council examined the problem, and finally
on December 15, 1946 the Constitution of the IRO was adopted by
the General Assembly by a vote of 30 to 5, with 18 abstentions.
The Preparatory Commission for the International Refugee -Or-
ganization (PCIRO) was set up to bring IRO into being.

The first session of POIRO which opened on February 11, 1947
was attended by representatives of Canada, the Dominican Republic,
France, Guatemala, the Netherlands, Norway, the United Kingdomi
and the United States. The Organization began operations on July
1, 1947 at a time when thirteen governments had signied the conisti-
tution of IRO, but only six had ratified. This was an expression of
faith in international good will on the part of the governments
represented at the first PCIRO meeting, and an indication by those
governments of the urgency and importance which they attached to
ref ugee problems.

Fifteen ratified signatures and a firni subscription, of 75 per
cent of the operational budget of the IRO were required to bring
its constitution into force, and these requirements were fulfilled in
August 1948. The following month fifteen governments were
represented at the first meeting of the IRO general council. Even-
tually sixteen members of the United Nations and two non-members'
comprised the membership of IRO.

'liembers of IRO lsted according to the order In which they sIgned the Constitution:
United States, Canada. Guatemala, France, Dominican Republie, Netheriands, Norway,
United Kingdom, New Zealand, China, BeIgium, Iceland, Australia, Venezuela, Luxembour,
Denmark. Italy, Switzerland. B21gbt other governments signed but did flot ratify Mh
Constitution,



The Constitution of IRO listed its functions as: "the repatria-
tion; the identification, registration and classification; the care and
assistance; the-legal and political protection; the transport; and the
re-settlexnent and re-esablishment ... of persous who are the con-
cern of the Organization." These persons fell roughly into two
categories: refugees and displaced persons.

With certain exceptions such as war criminals, quishings,
traitors, etc., refugees eoming within the mandate of IRO were:
victims of the nazi or fascist regimes or of the regimes whichl sided
with or assisted them during the Second World War; Spanish
republicans and other victims of the falangist regime in Spain; and
persons who were considered refugees before the outbreak of the
Second World War for reasons of race, religion, nationality or
political opinion. Displaced persons within the IRO mandate were
those persons who, as a resuit of the actions of nazi or fascîst
regimes, or regimes which sided with or assisted them, had been
deported from or obliged to leave their countries of nationality or
former habituai residence. In this category were persons who had
been compelled to undertake forced labour or who were deported
for racial, religious or political reasons. The definitions of refugees
and displaced persons were complicated, but as the IRO work pro-
ceeded the Organization interpreted the definitions liberally in order
to assist the largest possible number of persons.

Only a relatively small number of persons who became the
responsibility of IRO wished to be repatriated, for they either
feared renewed persecution on -rounds of race, religion, or political
opinion, or they wished to avoid returning to countries under coin-
miunist domination. Some 73,000 were, nonetheless, assisted to
return to countries of origin or former domicile. In contrast, more
than a million nersons were re-settled elsewhere, under IRO auspices,



Canada was an active member of IRO until the Organization
came to an end. The total number of persons settled in Canada
under IRO auspices was 123,479, a figure only exceeded by the
United States, Australia and Israel. Canadian contributions to IRO
totalled more than $ (U.S.) 18 million, the only larger contributors
being the United States, the United Kingdom and France.

Although IRO has come to an end, many of the problems with
which it was concerned continue to exist, for unstable political
conditions in various parts of the world are creating new groups
of refugees whose plight cannot be ignored. Nonetheless, IRO effort
reduced the size and urgency of the refugee problem so greatly that
it now seems possible for the tasks of IRO to be performed by other
ineans. Thus the international protection of refugees has become
the function of the United Nations High CommissiGner for Refugees,
and migration for re-settiement is being handled by governments
through bilateral arrangements or other co-operative procedures.

International Trade Organization
The Havana Charter for an International Trade Organization

(ITO), which was signed in March 1948, has not yet entered into
force. The President of the United States decided, in December
1950, not to submit the Charter to Congress for approval. It would
probably be impractical and unrealistic to proceed with the establish-
ment of ITO without United States participation. It is, in any case,
unlikely that the major trading countries would be prepared to ratify
the Charter in these circumstances.

In the absence of any definite prospect of United States ratifica-
tion of the Charter, an increasing share of the functions which would
have been exercised by [TO lias been taken over by existing inter-
national organizations. This applies, for example, to the Charter
provisions relating to commercial policy, exnployment, economic
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International Telecommunications Union

The International Telecommunications Union (ITU) is one of
the oldest and largest of the bodies which are designated as
Specialized Agencies of the United Nations. It has been in existence
since 1865 and its membership now comprises 79 states and 9 non-
self-governing territories. In 1947 an International Conference at
Atlantic City reorganized the Union, gave it a new constitution -
the Atlantic City Convention - and provided for its status as a
Specialized Agency.

The supreme body of ITU is the Plenipotentiary Conference
which meets only once every five years. The first such conferenece
took place in 1947; the second will meet in Buenos Aires in October
1952. The Plenipotentiary Conferences consider questions relating
to the Convention, establish broad lines of policy on technical and
administrative questions, and set up work programmes for the
Union. Continuing supervision of the Union's activities is main-
tained by the Administrative Council, comprising the representatives
of 18 member states, which meets annually. Canada has been a
member of the Administrative Council since 1947. Subordinate to
the Administrative Council are the following bodies: the Secretariat
with about 150 employees, permanently established in Geneva; the
International Frequency Registration Board, also in Geneva; and
three International Consultative Committees on Telegraphs, Tele-
ohones and Radio. All of these bodies report independently to the



the deniand -for radio channels had far outrun the 8upply. New
services, notably those set up to serve international civil aviation,
had to be provided for. A new plan for the rationing and use of
radio channels was urgently required. In 1947 the Atlantic City
Conference drew up a comprehensive plan for the re-allocation of
frequencies to ail types of services in a band ranging from 10 kilo-
cycles to 10,500 megacycles. This band contains ail the frequencies
regarded as commercially useable for communications at the present
time. Since 1947 it has been ITU's task to, bring about the accept-
ance and implementation of the Atlantic City plan by meniber states.
A series of conferences has been held to this end. Great difficulties
have been encountered, especially in the high frequency bands where
world-wide agreement is essential. Nevertheless, considerable
progress has been recorded.

An ITU Conference known as an Extraordinary Administrative
Radio Conference met in Geneva from August to December 1951
to obtain agreement on certain parts of the Atlantic City plan. It
was largely successful in its work. Frequency assignment lists were
adopted which will eventually provide some 80,000 permanent chan-
iiels for specific stations, and plans were agreed upon for the graduai
transfer of such stations to their new channels. For frequency
bands in which assignment lists could not yet be drawn up, the
Conference drafted a plan for graduai adjustment of allocations
over the next few years so that in these bands, too, the Atlantic City
plan wili eventually be implemented.

Other major activities of ITU in 1951 and the first haîf of
1952 were related to the second Plenipotentiary Conference which
is scheduled to meet in Buenos Aires in October 1952. The three
Consultative Committees continued work of a highly technical nature
in their respective fields. Each Committee maintains; a number of
study groups which draft technical reports and provide expert advice
to member states on equipment and transmission problems.

At the beginning of 1952 ITU became associated with the
United Nations Programme for Technical Assistance to Under-
-Developed Countries, and since that time has deait with requests
for technical assistance from eleven countries. The assistance being
given is essentially of a type which ITU has always tried to provide
for its member states, but the allocation of funds from United
Nations resources for this purpose wiil permit a material increase
in the amount of assistance ITU is able to give.

United Nations Educational, Scientifie
and Cultural Organization

As one of the charter members of the United Nations Educational,
Scientifie and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), Canada has played
an active part in the aiffairs of the Agency, which is now in its seventh
year. Canadian Delegations have attended ail the General Con-
ferences of UNESCO and have supported constructive UNESCO
projects such as technical assistance and fundamental education.
They have consistently warned against impractical proposais and
over-ambitious programmes.



< The sixth session of the General Conferenoe of UNESCO was
held at the Agency's headquarters in Paris from June 18 to July 11,
1951. Fifty-nine member countries took part in the Gonference and
eight non-member states sent observers. (The Soviet Union is not
a member of UNESCO; no delegations were sent by Czechoslovakia,
Hungary or Poland, which are members.) The session decided on'
UNESCO's programme for 1952, within the liniits of a budget of$8,718,000. The more significant decisions of the Conference are
described in the following paragraphs.

The Conference considered that too much of the energies of the
Secretariat and too much of the money of the Organizatioz' were
being spent in its annual sessions. Accordiz'gly, on the initiative
of the United States, it was decided at the 1951 Conference to hold
general sessions at two-year intervals. As this change will increase
the responsibilities of the continuing Executive Board of UNESCO,
the United Kingdom, with Canada's support, proposed that the
Executive Board should be changed from a committee of individuals
to a committee of governinent representatives. At present, the
Executive Board is miade up of 18 individuals, conipetent in the arts,
humanities and sciences, elected by the delegates to the General
Conference froni among their own numbers. Its members sit, how-
ever, as representatives of the General Conference and not as
representatives of their home governments. The Conference rejected
the United Xingdom proposai, keeping the Executive Board in its
present form.

The sixth session adniitted five states to membership ini UNESCO:
Japan, the German Federal Republic (Western Germany), Canibodia,
Laos and Viet Namn. Ail have since deposited their instruments of
acceptance of the constitution of UNESCO, bringing the total mem-
bership of the Organization to 65. Applications for membersbip
from Spain, Nepal and the Xingdoin of Libya will be considered
at the 1952 General Conference. After some debate, the sixth session
agreed that non-self-governizig territories mioeht hi- qdynif.à- wq



established in Patzcuaro, Mexico, a Fundamental Education Centre
for Latin America. Mexico is an appropriate choice because 2,666,000
Mexican people have been taught to read and write in seven years
through national literacy campaigns. The regional centre has
already trained 100 students from, 15 Latin American countries as
leaders in fundamental education and has developed specialized
teaching materials such as textbooks for aduit illiterates. A similar
regional ceiitre for the Middle East is scheduled to open in Egypt
in 1952.

As UNESCO has not enough money to carry out this new
educational programme without fully or partially abandoning other
projects which the Conference wished to inaintain, the Conference
decided toecut other projects by one per cent, hoping to get the
rest of the money from the United Nations Expanded Programme
af TpiehnienI Assistance and other sources to be explored by the
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of $300,000. Artists in Austria, France, Germany and Italy and
craftsmen in Ethiopia received assistance at a cost of $3,000. F'ifty-
fine scholarships were awarded at a cost of $ 163,000. Individuals
and organizations across Canada donated 250,000 books which were
collected and distributed in nine countries at a cost of $69,000.
Universities in Austria, Belgium, France, Greece, Italy, the Nether-
lands, Norway, the Philippines, Malta and Ethiopia received gifts
totalling $ 129,000. The Department of External Affairs contributed
$200,000 to CORU and assisted the Council's projects through its
missions abroad.

The establishment of a "Canada Couincil" which would serve,
among other things, as a national commission for UNESCO in Canada,
has been recommended by the Canadian Royal Commission on
National Development in the Arts, Letters and Sciences. A couneil
of thîs kind might perform some of the functions formerly carried
out by CORU, as well as many of the liaison and other duties now
performed by the Department of External Aif airs. The recommenda-
tion of the Royal Commission is un(ler consideration by the Canadian
Government.

Uuiversal Postal Union
During 1951 the Universal Postal Union (UPU) continued its

work of helping postal administrations around the world to provide
better, faster and more uniform services.

UPU bas the largest membership of the Specialized Agencies
of the United Nations with 94 member countries, territories or
groups of territories. Canibodia, the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan,
Laos, the United JKingdom of Libya, and Viet $amn have bacome
independent menibers since 1950, and Canada supported the applica-
tion of ail these countries. Headquarters of the Qrganlzation is in
Berne. Switzerland, where a new building to bouse the Secretariat



pamphlets in the series are to be distributed dealing with design,
construction and equipment of railway vans; a general plan for the
construction of a model post office in the average locality; the heli-
copter in postal service; methods of training and professional
instruction of post office personnel; and mechanical handling of
letters and parcels in large sorting centres. This is an indication
of the wide service rendered by UPU through the preparation and
distribution of documents, pamphlets and other publications.

The Executive and Liaison Commission, which is the executive
organ of UPU, met in St-Gall, Switzerland, in May 1951. At the
previous session of the Commission a representative of the CentralPeople's Government of the People's Republic of China (communist)
had occupied the Chinese seat after a secret vote of 5 in favour to 3against, with 3 abstentions and one spoiled ballot. Subsequently
all UPU administrations entitled to vote were consulted on thequestion of Chinese representation, and the results of this referendum
were as follows:

(a) Considered that China should be represented by
the National Government of the Republic of China 37(b) Considered that China should be represented by
the Central People's Government ............................. 23(c) Abstentions, or no opinion ..................................... 14

74 .(d ) N o reply ................................................... ................ 12

86
In accordance with the wishes of the majority of the members

expressed by the referendum the Central People's Government
Representative was replaced by the National Government Repre-
sentative at the 1951 session of the Executive and Liaison Commission.

Other actions of the Commission in 1951 included authorization
for the construction of the new headquarters building, consideration
of submissions to the Universal Postal Congress, adoption of a
resolution with respect to the interruption in postal services between
border points in Roumania and Yugoslavia, and approval of the
report of the UPU Secretariat for 1950. Canada was not a member
of the Executive and Liaison Commission.

The Technical Transit Commission which also met in 1951, at
Pontresina, Switzerland, decided that China should be represented
by the National Government, and then dealt with technical questions
of postal rates. This Commission was established on a temporary
basis to seek a compromise solution to the long standing problem
of international transit charges for the delivery of mail. Canada
was a member of the Commission and was represented at the meeting
in Pontresina.

The Thirteenth Congress of the Universal Postal Union opened
in Brussels, Belgium in May 1952. The Universal Postal Congress
meets, usually, at intervals of five years, and is composed of pleni-
potentiary representatives of all UPU members. The Congress
reviews the Universal Postal Convention and its subsidiary agree-
ments on the basis of proposals submitted in advance by members.
Canada was of course represented.



The UPU dates back to 1875. The Secretariat is composed of
only 17 permanent members and il extra staff. The organization
works quietly, but very efficiently. When one drops a letter in the
corner post box with complete confidence that it will arrive at its
destination at the other end of the earth, this is evidence that the
UPU is one of the most effective examples of international co-
operation on a practical level.

World Healili Organization
The objective of the World Health Organization (WHO), as

set forth in its Constitution, is "the attainnient by ail peoples of the
highest possible level of health". Canada has been a member of
WHO since it was established as a Specialized Agency of the United
Nations in 1948. Dr. Brock Chishoini of Canada is the Director-
General of WHO and although his terni of office woul normally
end in 1953, the Fifth World Health Assembly unanimously adopted
a resolution extending this terni to July 20, 1956. Dr. Chishoîni has
been requested to inform the President of the Fifth World Health
Assembly on or before December 31, 1952 whether he wlll accept a
prolongation of his contract.

Canada has been represented at ail the World Etealth Asseni-
blies, includlng the Fourth Assembly in May 1951 and the Fifth
Assembly in May 1952. At these meetings programmes of work
have been approved which are intended to help governments tco
develop the balanced health services they require. This work la
done more and more on the basis of regional planning, chiefly by
making available training facilities and technical staff to get healti.
activities started which governments will later be ab>le to maintain
themseives. WHO wiil also continue its campaigns against certain
widespread diseases and wiil continue to promote maternai and child
welf are. Field work begun by WHO is often multiplied niany times
by the subsequent efforts of the countries concerned, and as an
example the Fourth World Health Assembly was infornied that
whereas a million and a haîf people had been freed fron th'e scourge
of malaria hv DDT si)rav teams sent out 1w WHOQ. follow-un eam-



At the Fourth World Health Assembly an effective working
budget of $7,677,782, slightly more than one fifth larger than the
year before, was approved for 1952. This was intended to ailow
for increased prices, earned salary increases, and a moderate expan-
sion of the WHO programme of work. In 1952 Canada believed that
the budget for the following year should be about the same as that
approved by the Fourth Assembly. It was explained by the Cana-
dian Representative at the Fifth Assembly that to set the budget.
ceiling at this level would not mnean that new and important work
which was fully justified should not be undertaken, but that a close
scrutiny of ail proposed expenditures for 1953 should be made in
order to eliminate any of a non-essential nature. IHowever, the
Assembly approved a budget level for 1953 of $9,832,754, or an
effective working budget of $8,485,095.

The difference between the approved budget level and the
effective working budget is accounted for by the assessments against
non-active members which it is not expected will be paid. The non-
active members are Aibania, Bulgaria, Byelorussia, Czechoslovakia,
Hungary, Poland, Roumania, Ukraine, and the U.S.S.R., ail of which
claim to have withdrawn from WHO. However, the Constitution
does not provide for withdrawals, and the communist countries are
still considered to be members.

At the Fourth World Health Assembiy Spain, Japan, and the
Federal Republic of Germany were admitted to membership in WHO.
At the Fifth Assembly the United Kingdom of Libya became a
member and Tunisia and Morocco were admitted to associate mem-
bership. WHO now has 78 members, 69 of which are active, and
three associate members.

One of the significant; features of the Health Assembly in 1951
was the adoption of a series of International Sanitary Regulations
designed to control the spread, through international traffic, of six
quarantinable diseases, namely, choiera, plague, smallpox, typhus,
yellow fever and relapsing fever. The new Regulations will replace
a series of about a dozen Sanitary Conventions and Agreements,
some of which are mutually contradictory or out of date. The
International Sanitary Regulations will come into force on October
1, 1952, for ail members of WHLO who did not reject them within
the 8pecified time limit or make serious reservations which the
Assemblv could not accent. Amendme-nts at lq.ter Wawrld T-T,114il
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World Meteoroloical Organization

The World Meteorological Organization (WMO) is the youngest
of the Specialized Agencies of the United Nations, having obtained
that status only on December 20, 1951, when an agreement between
WMO and the United Nations became effective. The Convention
bringing the Organization into existence was signed by 37 countries
in Washington on Octo'ber 11, 1947 and came into effect on March 23,
1950. WMO's first congress met on March 19, 1951 in Paris.

The purposes of WMO, as outlined by its Convention, are: to
f acilîtate co-operation among the various meteorological services; to
promote the establishment and maintenance of systems for the rapid
exchange of weather information; to promote standardization of
meteorological observations and to ensure the uniform publication
of observations and statistics; to further the application of meteor-
oiogy in such fields as aviation, shipping and agriculture; andl to
encourage andi assist in co-ordinatîng the international aspects of
research and training in meteorology.

The Present membershiD of WMO coninrisea 54 states and 22t



iv
DEPENDENr TERRITORIES

Trusteeship Questions
The international trusteeship systemn was established by ChapterMI of the Charter to proinote the political, economie, social andeducational advancement of the inhabitants of trust territories andto further their development to self-government. The territoriesare placed under this system by means of trusteeship agreementsbetween the United Nations, on the one hand, and the administeringauthority on the other. Seven administering states have concludedtrusteeship agreenments specifying the ternis under which eachtrust territory must be administered. These are Australia (forNauru' and for the eastern part of New Guinea), Belgium (forRuanda-Urundi), France (for the French Carueroons and for FrenchTogoland), Italy (for the former Italian colony of Somaliland), NewZealand (for Western Samoa), the United Kingdom (for the BritishCanieroons, for British Togoland, and for Tanganyika), the UnitedStates (for the strategie trust territory of the Pacifie Islands).Chapter XII of the Charter also established the TrusteeshipCouncil which, under the authority of the General Assembly, hasthe task of overseeing the implementation of the trust agree-ments by the administering authorities concerned. The Trustee-ship Council, of which Canada is not a member, is composed ofthe six administering powers Iisted above (Italy, although itadministers Somaliland, is not included) ; the U.S.S.R. and China,and four other non-administering states. Thus a balance exists inthe Council between administerinv and nnfk~~i,,

UJnited KIngdom av ocde.egardingN ru Australla actegeneralfy as their spokesinan il,



broad powers of supervision to the Assemnbly in regard to trust
territories. The point at issue is how the Assembly should use thesepowers and what degree of supervision should be exercised by theAssembly over both the administering authorities and the Trustee-
ship Councîl. A considerable number of non-administering powers,usually forming a mai ority in the Assembly - among them theSoviet bloc as well as groups of Asian, Latin American and MiddleEastern states - wish to extend the supervisory role of the Assemblyto include a close scrutiny of the manner in which the territoriesare aduiinistered. Some of these states have also asserted that alresolutions regarding trust territories which are passed by theAssembly must be implemented by the Trusteeship Council and theadministering authorities.

The administering authorities contend that the Assembly shouldconfine itself to discussion and recommendations regarcling broadmatters of pohicy and leave to the Trusteeship Council questions ofdetailed supervision. They argue that the balanced membership
of administering and non-adminîstering states in the Council (aswell as the personal qualifications of the individual representatives
in the Council) make it a more suitable organ for this purpose. Con-cerning the obligatory character of resolutions adopted by theAssembly on trusteeship questions, some of the administeringpowers argue that their responsibilities are clearly defined under theterms of the Charter and of the trusteeship agreements and that itis not always in the best interests of the inhabitants of the trustterritory concerned to implement f ully a particular Assembly reso-Jution. They point out the dificulty that an administering power isunder in carrying out the ternis of a resolution which it has con-sistently opposed in the Assenibly and ini the Council.

The Trusteeshlp Counil, although perf orming its duties underthe authoritv of the General Aqspmhlv- i. nh1,



procedure allowing Italy to participate without vote in the work of
the Council relating to Somaliland and to general trusteeship ques-ý
tions, though not in the Council's work with regard to other trust
territories. At the same time, the Council recommended that the
Assernbly consider ways and means by which Italy could participate
f ully 'n the work of the Council. Following up this resolution, the
French Delegation tabled a resolution in the Assembly, at its sixth
session in 1951, recommending that the Security Council reconsider,
as a matter of urgency, the question of Italy's admission to the
United Nations. Canada favoured Italy's admission to the United
Nations and agreed with the general view that Italy's participation
in the work of the Trusteeship Council could not be extended without
that country being granted fuit menibership in the United Nations.
The Canadian Delegation therefore voted in favour of the French
resolution, which was adopted with only the Soviet bloc dissenting.
A French resolution subsequently introduced in the Security Council
recommending the admission of Italy was vetoed by the Soviet
Representative.

Ewe and Togoland Unification Problemn
The Ewes are a native people who live in contiguous areas

within British and French Togoland and the Gold Coast, and among
whom are elements who desire unification of the two trust territories
of Togoland, in order that the Ewe people can be united under one
administration. The General Assembly, by a resolution of December
2, 1950, impressed on the Trusteeship Council the importance of
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at its fifth session, recommended that the Trusteeship Council revîew
the question of visiting missions, with a view to increasing thenumber of visits to each trust territory and to reducing the numberof territories to be visited by each mission during one tour. Aresolution submitted at thé- sixth session of the Assembly by agroup of Arab and Latin Amer'ican states reiterated the request fora review of the functions of visiting missions and introduced a newsuggestion to the effeet that representatives of non-members of theCouncil should be appointed in certain circumstances as members of
the visiting missions.

Canada abstained on the final vote on this resolution becauseits terms prescribed ini too great detail the means to be used by theCouncil in directing the work of its visiting missions and becausethe proposai to include non-member states in a subsidiary body ofthe Council would disturb the balance existing between admixiister-ing and non-administering powers on ail bodies connected with theoperation of the trusteeship systein. The resolution was, however,adopted by 35 votes to 7 with 8 abstentions.

.Attainnient of Self-Government by Trust Territories



Action Taken by Trusteeship Couneil in first part of 1952

The Trusteeship Council, at its tenth and eleventh sessions in
1952, examined reports on varîous trust territories, among thern
Somaliland, and completed arrangements for the despatch later in
the year of a visiting mission to study the Ewe and Togoland uni-
fication problem. A revised and somewhat simplified questionnaire
to guide the administering authorities in preparing, the periodie
reports required from them bas also been approved.

Information fromn Non-Self-Governîng Territories

Chapter XI (Article 73) of the Charter contains a declaration
by member states with responsibility for territories whose peoples
have not yet attained full self-government. In this declaration, those
members recognize the principle that the interests of the inhabitants
of non-self-governing territories (i.e. colonies or simular dependent
territories which are not trust territories) are paramount. They
accept as a sacred trust the obligation to promote the weII-being cf
the inhabitants of such territories, to ensure their political and
economie advancement and protection against abuses, to develop
self-government and f ree political institutions, and to transmit certain
information on econonic, social and educational conditions to the
Secretary-General. This declaration, with the responsibilities it
implies, is the only provision of the Charter dealing with dependent
territories which are not trust territories.

The General Assembly, at its fourth session in 1949, set up
a new committee for a three-year term to coxisider information
submltted by the administering authorities under the ternis of the
declaration referred to above. This committee, which. was formerly
--- 4-11- (qmm;foi n,+i ý Tiifnrmntin-n snd is, now known as



Committee's functions to, include the consideration of political in-
formation; they believe that it is only by means of this information
that the Assembly can keep abreast of developments ini the non-self-
governing territories which concern the evolution of these territories
towards self-government.

Attempts to, extend the scope of the Committee's functions have
been stronglyr opposed by the administering states, which base their
arguments on the fact that the declaration to which they have adhered
contains no mention of political information. The administering
powers have also questioned whether the Assembly is entitled to
discuss political aiffairs in the non-self -governing territories. A
mai ority of the non-administering states in the Assembly considers
that since Article 73 of the Charter contains references to the
"politiecal advancement" and the "political aspirations" of the peoples
concerned, the Assembly is justified in discussing political conditions
in these territories. They also contend that the broad language of
Article 10, which allows the Assembly to discuss and make recom-
mendations on any matters within the scope of the Charter, is a
further justification. At the sixth session of the Assexnbly, a deter-
xnined effort was made by some non-administering states to introduce
resolutions reafflrming what these states regard as the fundamental
right of the Assembly to discuss such political matters (the particular
question at issue concerned conditions in Morocco). These resolu-
tions were withdrawn only after the French Delegation, b y way of
protest, had walked out of the Committee of the Assembly on the
grounds that the debate was "wholly unconstitutional" and the Chair-
maxn had appealed to members to deal with political questions only
if they were related to economic, social or educational problems.
As a resuit the competence of thxe Assembly to diseuss political
matters was left undecided.

It is the Canadian view that the Charter wisely distiniruishes



Assembly at its sixth session approved a work programme for the
Çommittee ini 1952 which would pay special attention Vo social

conditions. At the next session of the Assembly a decision will

have to be reached concerning the future of the Coxnmittee which
was constituted in 1949 for a three-year period.

Territorles which, eau b. consldered 6"Non-SeIf-Governiflg"

At its fourth session in 1949, the General Assembly resolved

that the Committee for Information make a careful examination of

the factors to be taken into account in deciding whether a territory

"is or is noV a erritory whose people have not yet attained a f ull

measure of self -governmenlt". The Committee was unable Vo act

on this resolution at its :1950 session but a section of its 1951 report

was devoted Vo a preliminary examination of the problem. This

part of the Committee's report was one of the most difficuit subi ects

considered by the sixth session of the General Assembly in its

discussions in regard Vo non-self-governing territories. After a

number of delegatiofla had expressed dissatisfaction with the failure

of the Çommittee Vo reach satisfactory conclusions concerning the

factors which would determine the issue, a sub-coznmittee was ap-

pointed Vo give more detailed examination Vo the problem and Vo

renort back to the Assembly. -This sub-comniittee was unable to

,hie new
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states tabled a resolution recommending that the Cornmittee for
Information examine the possibility of associating the non-self-
governing territories in its work in a manner similar to that in force
for other United Nations agencies. This resolution was adopted
by a vote of 47 in favour (including Canada), 2 against and 7
abstentions.

Election of Two Members to the Committee for Information
Mexico and the Philippines retired as members of the Committee

for Information at the end of 1951. Ecuador and Indonesia were
elected by the Assembly at its sixth session, to replace the retiring
members. The present constitution of the Committee is as follows:
Australia, Belgium, Denmark, France, the Netherlands, New Zealand,
the United Kingdom and the United States (administering states) -
Brazil, Cuba, Ecuador, Egypt, India, Indonesia, Pakistan and the
Soviet Union (non-administering states).

South West Africa



territories were obligatory; il member states, including Canada,
regarded them as voluntary. The International Court of Justice was
asked by the General Assembly to give, an advisory opinion on the
international status of South West Africa and the international
obligations, if any, of South Africa in respect of the territory. The
opinion handed down by the International Court in 1950' was, in
brief, that South Africa was not legally obliged to bring South West
Africa under the international trusteeship system. However, the
Court stated that South West Africa remained a territory under
international mandate; that its international status could not be
modifled by South Af rica alone but only by South Africa acting with
the consent of the United Nations; that South Africa continued to
have international obligations for South West Af rica under the
Covenant of the League of Nations and the mandate itself; and that
'supervisory functions in regard to annual reports on the administra-
tion of the territory and the transmission of petitions of the
inhabitants should now be exercised by the United Nations.

An Ad Hoc Committee on South West Africa was set up by a
General Assembly resolution on December 13, 1950, with members
from Denmark, Syria, Thailand, the United States and Uruguay, to
find ways and means of implementing the recommendations contained
in the Court's advisory opinion. The Committee was also authorized
by the General Assembly te examine reports on the administration
of the territory as well as petitions and other matters relating to
the territory.

The Committee began negotiating with the Government of South
Africa in June 1951. South Africa stated its willingness te accept
the theory of accountability for South West Africa but was reluctant
to admit the supervisory functions of the Unted Nations. It there-
fore submitted proposais envisaging an Instrument of Agreement
on South West Africa which would be negotiated, under the authority
of the United Nations, between South Africa and the three remaining
members of the Principal Allied and Associated Powers of the First
World War (the United States, the United Kingdoxn and France).
The proposai also included the suggestion that the Inter-national
Cflri, nf J-Titp qllnlil(î have iudicial sunervision where non-coin-



West Africa> and thus recognized the supervisory role of the United
Nations with respect to the territory. This supervisory function of
the United Nations had been clearly recognized by the International
Court iii its advisory opinion.

The Ad Hoc Committee, in its report to the sixth session of the
General Assembly, said that it had thoroughly examined the South
African Government's proposais and had found that they were not
within the Committee's terms of reference since they did not aiiow
for a fuli implementatiofi of the advisory opinion of the International
Court of Justice. The Committee noted particularly that South
Africa did flot include in its proposais any provision for the super-
vision of the administration of the territory by the United Nations.
The report also stated that South Africa had found the Ad Hoc
Committee's proposais unacceptable on the ground that they would
have the effeet of imposing on South Africa obligations even more
extensive than those implicit in the mandate system. South Africa
said, for example, that the implementation of the Committee's pro-
posais would confer certainl rights in respect of South West Africa
on states now members of the United Nations which had had no
such rights under the League of Nations mandate. Furthermore,
it affirmed that it was unabie to accept that part of the Committee's
proposais which calied for the submissiou of reports on the admi-
nistration of South West Africa.

When the Trusteeship Committee began considering its agenda
at the beginning of the sixth session of the Assembly in the autumn
of 1951, it agreed to give priority to the consideration of requests
for hearings which had been received from representatives of the
1-Terero t>eoDle and other sections of the indigenous population of
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After the Trusteeship Cormiîttee had decided to hear the South
West African representative, the South African Delegation asked the
President of the General Assernbly for a review by the Assembly of
the legality of the Cornrittee's resolution. The Delegation inforrned
the President of its withdrawal frorn the Comrnittee pending this
review. The President, after studying the circumstances, stated
that he could find no valid reason for arranging a review by the
General Assembly of the resolution already adopted by the Trustee-
ship Committee. The South African Delegation therefore absented
itself froin that Cornmittee for the remainder of the session, and
temporarily froni plenary sessions of the Assembly.

Later, the Trusteeship Committee passed, by a vote of 41 in
favour, none against, with il abstentions (including Canada), a
proposai to hear the Reverend Michael Scott, an Anglican missionary
who had special knowledge of conditions in South West Africa and
who had appeared before the General Assembly in 1949 on behaîf
of the Hereros. Mr. Scott told the Conimittee that the South African
Governinent had prevented the chiefs froni coming to Paris to state
their case. At the saine time, Mr. Scott made a strong attack on
South Africa's racial policy. He suggested that, since South Africa
had not allowed the chiefs to corne to Paris, and since ho himself had
been declared a prohibited immigrant and could not return to South
West Africa, the United Nations might send a representative to
inforin the chiefs at first hand of what had taken place at the

aapproved
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When the plenary session of the General Assembly took up the
question of South West Af rica, the South African Delegate returned
to join in the debate and made a formai coniplaint that the Trustee-
ship Committee, in deciding to, hear the Hereros and the Reverend
Michael Scott, had acted unconstitutionaily. This complaint did not,
however, form part of a resolution and was not put to the vote. The
two resolutions approved earlier by the Trusteeship GQmmiee were
approved by the plenary session; the first, appealing to South Africa
to reconsider its position and to resume negotiations with the Ad Ho~c
Committee, by a vote of 45 in favour (including Canada), 5 against.
with 8 abstentions; and the second, concerning the normal way of
bringing the international status of the territory up to date, by a
vote of 36 in favour, none against, with 22 abstentions (including
Canada).

In March 1952, the reconstituted Ad Hoc Committee on South
West Africa, composed of representatives froni NQrway, Syrla,
Thailand, the United States and Uruguay, invited South Africa. te
confer with it concerning the nianner in which the recommendations
contained in the advisory opinion of the International Court of
Justice might be ixnplemented. South Af rica has promuised to give
a consîdered reply te, this invitation in due course.



The fifth session of the Assembly had requested the Inter-
national Court to give an advisory opinion on the effect of reserva-
tions to the Genocide Conventions made under certain conditions.
The Court showed, in its opinion of May 28, 1951, that it was sharply
divided on the questions before it. It held, by a narrow majority
of 7 to 5, that a state which had made and maintained a reservation
which had been objected to by one or more of the parties to the
Genocide Convention, but not by others, could be regarded as being
a party to the Convention if the reservation was compatible with
the object and purpose of the Convention; otherwise, that state
could not be regarded as being a party to the Convention. This was
a new departure in international law from the established practice
of the League of Nations. Five of the members of the International
Court dissented. They considered that this new rule of compatibility
had no legal basis and that in the case of the Genocide Convention
"the conclusion is irresistible that it is necessary to apply ... with
even greater exactitude than ever the existing rule which requires
the consent of all parties to any reservation to a multilateral con-
vention".

The Court's majority opinion went on to say that if a party
to the Convention objected to a reservation which it considered to
be incompatible with the object and purpose of the Convention it
could consider that the reserving state was not in fact a party to
the Convention. On the other hand, if a party accepted the reserva-
tion as being compatible with the object and purpose of the Genocide
Convention it could consider that the reserving state was a party
to it. The majority of the Court held that an objection to a reserva-
tion made by a signatory state which had not yet ratified the
Convention could have no legal effect until the objecting state
ratified. Until then it merely served as a notice to the other states
of the eventual attitude of the signatory state. Further, an objection
to a reservation made by a state which had neither signed nor
acceded to the Genocide Convention was without legal effect. Thus,
in the opinion of the Court, it is left to each state objecting to a
reservation to decide, upon the basis of its individual appraisal of
the compatibility of the reservation with the object and purpose of
the Convention, whether it considers the reserving state to be a party



The Court, on the other hand, had given its advisory opinion on
the basis of its interpretation of the existing laws. In brief, the
Commission was of the opinion that the criterion of the compatibility
of a reservation with the object and purpose of a multilateral con-
vention was not suitable for application to multilateral conventions
in general. The Commission suggested that organs of the United
Nations, Specialized Agencies and states should, when preparing
multilaterai conventions, consider the insertion of provisions relating
to the admissibility, or otherwise, of reservations and to the effect
to be given to them. In the absence of contrary provisions in any
multilateral convention, the Commission suggested a set of rules
which might be foilowed. These were based on the universal con-
cept that reservations are not acceptable unless agreed to by al
contracting parties to a convention.

At the sixth session of the General Assembly, the Soviet bloc
insisted on the sovereign right of states to become parties to con-
ventions and to make reservations at will. Most Latin American
countries favoured a system adopted previously by the Organization
of American States which facilitated the making of reservations
but which also prescribed that the convention would not corne into
force between a reserving state and an objecting state. This practice
tended to split a multilateral convention into a series of bilateral
agreements. Most European states and Commonwealth countries
supported the recommendation of the International Law Commission
as suitable for general application to inost inultilateral conventions.
When it became clear that there would not be unanimous agreement,
the <Janadian Representative suggested an alternative set of rules
which would have permitted acceptance of reservations by a three-
fourths mai ority of contracting states. However, a compromise
still proved impossible. As a result the Assembly made a series of
recommendations. Th~e first was that Ôrgans of the United Nations,
Specialized Agencies and states should, when preparing multilateral
conventions, consider the insertion of provisions relating to the
admissibilîty or otherwise of reservations and to the effeet of
objections to reservations. The second recomniendation was that
states should be guided, in regard to the Genocide Convention, by
the majority advisory opinion of the International Court referred
to above, and that the Secretary-General should also make his
practice conform to the Court's opinion. As regards future con-
ventions concluded under the auspices of the UJnited Nations, the
Secretary-General was requested to continue to act as the depositary
of documents containing reservations or objections without passing
upon their legal eff ect. The Secretary-General will communicate
the text of such documents to ail states concerned, leaving it to eaeh
state to draw legal consequences from such communictos Thus
the Gemerai Assenibly did not make a specific ecomnano
the future practice to be foiiowed and consequently the polem
of determining the precise legal position resuitin Irom reservatioms
anid objections to them is likely to arise again inthfurewnvr
the states whlch participate in the drafting of a cneton have
failed to include in the text stipulations eoncerning reevtions.
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Definition of Aggression
At the fifth session of the General Assembly, when the item

introduced by the Yugoslav Delegation, "Duties of States in the
Event of the Outbreak of Hostilities", 1 was being discussed, the
mai ority of delegations thought that no definition of "aggression"
should be attempted without a full examination of ail it8 implications.
Indeed, many representatives were of the opinion that the deter-
niination of aggression depended upon the political appraisal of
specific facts and for that reason could not be covered by a precise
definition. However, the Soviet Delegation submitted a proposai
embodying certain criteria by which aggression might be determined.
The Soviet proposai, which contained no reference to "indirect
aggression", was referred by the ,Assembiy to the International Law
Commission so that th~e Comnmission could take the proposai into
consideration and formulate conclusions at the same time as it was
considering the proposed draft code of offences against the peace
and security of xnankind.



The debate on this subject at the sixth session
lasted for two weeks, but it was net much more su
Law Commission's discussions had been. The Can;
together with the Delegations of Belgium, the
United Kingdom, the United States and others,
that the question of the definition of aggression hi
purely political issue and that it was unrealistic to t
circumstances to define aggression. Several other
however, particularly those from the Latin AniE
countries, held the firnm belief that a definition ofi
contribute to assuring international peace and securi
powers as a resuit found theinselves in the unforti
appearing to, be opposed to defining aggression whi]
of the Soviet bloc joined with some of the Latin An
couintries and thus pretended to be defenders of in
and security and of the territorial and political intel
nations.

The resolution on this question which was fin,
the General Assembly did not take any decision on de]
but referred the matter toi the seventh session of th
considered at the same time as the draft code of off,
peace and security of mankind. The Assembly res
contained a paragrapli stating that a definition of
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for the proposed international criminal court. This will also be
considered by the seventh session of the Assembly.

The International Law Commission firat attempted to, define
what types of offences should be included in the code. It decided to
liinit them to those which contained a political element and which
endangered or disturbed the maintenance of international peace and
security. Thus the draft code does not include such matters as
piracy, traffic in dangerou8 drugs, traffic in women and children,
slavery and counterfeiting currency (the Assembly Committee on
International Criminal Jurisdiction, which drafted the statute for
the proposed international criminal court, also decided not to con-
sider questions of this nature as coming within the terms of ref erence
of the proposed court). Further, the Commission decided to deal
with the criminal responsibility of individuals oni!,. The Nuremberg
Tribunal had stated in its judgment that crimes against international
law are committed by men, not by abstract entities, and that only
by punishing individuals who commit such crimes can the provisions
of international law be enforced. The Commission also decided that
it was not called upon to propose methods by which its draft code
might be given binding force. It therefore refrained from drafting
an instrument of implementation.

The first article of the draft code states that offences against
th~e peace and security of mankind, as defined in the code, are crimes
under international law for which the responsible individuals shail
be punishable. The code then goes on to list offences of this nature.
Any act of aggression, or any threat by the authorities of a state
to resort to anr act of aggression against another state, is to be
eonsidered an international crime, if it is committed for any purpose
other than international or collective self-defence or in pursuance
of a decision or recomniendation of the United Nations. Likewise,
the preparation by the authorities of a state for the employment of
4rxned force against another state for any purpose other than the
exception listed above is to be considered an international crime.
Other crimes listed ini the code include: the incursion into the terri-
tory of a state from. the territory of another state of armed bands
acting for a political purpose; the undertaking, encouragement or
toleration by the authorities of a state of activities calculated to
foment civil strife ini another state, or of terrorist activities in
another state; acts by the authorities of a state in violation of its
obligations under a treaty which is designed to ensure international
peace and security by means of restrictions or limitations on arma-
mnents, o>r on milhitary training, or on fortifications; and acta resulting
in the annexatiQn, contrary to international law, of territory
belonging to another state. Other acts of a different nature are
separately listed in the draft code. These include those committed
with mntent to destroy, lin wb4ole or in part, a national, ethnical, racial
or religious group. This provision was designed to cover the crime
of genocide. It enmbodies the kllling of members of one of the listed
groupe, causing theni serlous bodily or mental hanm, imposlng
measures intended to prevent binths within the group, and forcibly
transferring children of the group te another group. Similarly,
lnbtuman acts against any civilian population such as murder or
extermination or enslavement or deportation or persecution of a



political, racial, religious or cuiturai nature, are ineiuded in the list
of off ences. Finaily, the proposed list includes acts in violation of
the laws or customns of war.

According to the provisions of the draft code the fact that a
person acted as head of state, as a responsibie government offiial,
or pursuant to an order of his government, or of a superior, does
not relieve him from responsibility except, in the latter case, if he
did not have a "moral choice" in the matter.

The ad hoc committee, which the General Assembiy established
for the purpose of drafting a statute of an international criminal
court, met in the summer of 1951 and subniitted a conmprehensive
report to the Assembly which will be considered at its seventh
session. During the course of its work a number of compllcated
legal problems arose. In the committee's final report it stated that
its proposais were offered as a contribution to a study which, ini the
committee's opinion, had yet to be carried severai steps forward
before the problem, of an international crixninal jurisdiction, with
ail its implications of a political as weli as a juridicai character, was
ripe for decision. %

The coxnmittee made a number of recommendations which are
ahl embodied in the draft statute appended to its report. Thus it
decided, by a vote of 9 to 2, that the juriadiction of the court ini
regard to nationals of a certain state should be based on the consent
of that state. Similarly it was decided that no indîviduai should
be tried before the court unless its jurisdiction had been accepted
by the state in which the crime was alleged to have been committed.
Another important question was whether the court should be comt-
petent to try individuals oniy or whether ft could aiso try legal
entities. Ultimateiy the committee expressed itseif in favour of the
principie that the court shouid be competent to pass judgment on
the penal responsibility of individuals oniy. As regards penalties,
the committee adopted the prînciple that the court shall impose such
penalties as it may determine subject to any limitation whieh may
be laid down in the instrument by which jurisdiction is conferred
upon the court.



the Most important, from Canada',s Point of view, was this latter

judgment of December 1951 which concerned the territorial waters
of Norway.

The Norwegian Government claimed that the limits of its terri-

torial waters were four miles seaward from straight base lines con-

necting the outermost points of the coast and islands belonging

to Norway. The United Kingdom, which had brought the matter

before the Court, admitted that a four-mile rule was applicable on

the Norwegian coast but maintained that the base lines should

follow the sinuosities of the coast. The Court found that the mnethod

employed by Norway for the delimitation of its fisheries zone and

the base lines fixed by Norway in application of this method, were

not contrary to international law.
The principle that base lines should f ollow the line of the coast

has been widely accepted by Commonwealth and European countries

and by the United States and has been generally regarded as

applicable to the coast of North America. Since the judgment of

the Court turned largely on a finding of f act concerning the publica-

tion of Norwegian decrees and acquiescencé therein by other states -

in other words an historical title - it does not necessarily follow

that the Norwegiall system will be adopted by other states in other

parts of the world, whose territorial waters may be affected by

different historical factors. However, several states in Europe, the

Middle East and South America, and more recently Iceland, have

made claims inconsistent with the classical theory that the base

lines follow the sinuosities of the coast. Accordingly, the implications

of the judgment of the International Court are being studied by the

appropriate Canadian authorities.

VI

FINANCIAL AND> ADMINISTRATIVE



for 1953. Many member states have expressed concern that costs
should be growing at a time when their other financial commitments
are at a higli level. Reflecting these views, the General Assembly
has emphasized the importance of ensuring that the activities
and programmes of the various organizations are kept within
manageable proportions, having regard to the resources available
for them, and has recommended that member governments en-
deavour to stabilize the expenditures of the United Nations and
the Agencies. In the Canadian view, member states can work
towards these objectives by exerting their influence in debate on
behaif of economy, and by exercising seif-restraint in calling for
the extension of United Nations activities in directions which
would add substantially to present costs. Cana.dian delegations to
mýeetings of the General Assembly and of the Agencies have given
vigorous support to efforts to achieve greater concentration of
resources on projects which deserve priority; to eliminate waste
and extravagance; to improve administrative methods and tech-niques; and to co-ordinate programmes in order to avoid duplication
of effort.

Cosi of the UJnited Nations
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Excluding IRO, the appropriations for the United Nations and
Specialized Agencies rose from $79.1 million for 1951 to $82.8
million for 1952.

Canada's contribution to the administrative budgets of the
United Nations and the Specialized Agencies wil amount to $2.67
million for 1952 as compared with $2.56 million for 1951 (again
excluding the non-recurring appropriation for IRO).

Cost of Operational Programmes

To these administrative expenditures, which are voted in the
regular budgets of the organizations, must be added the eosts of
the followîng operational programmes: (a) the United Nations
Korean Reconstruction Agency (UNKRA) ; (b) the United Nations
Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East
(UNRWAPR); (c) the United Nations Expanded Programme of
Technical Assistance; and (d) the United Nations International
Children's Emergency Fund (UNICEF).

Contributions to these programmes are voluntary. Early in
its sixth session in 1951 the Assembly decided to repeat a procedure
adopted ini 1950 and establish a Negotiating Committee which would
attempt to encourage wider financial support for these important
activities. The 1951 Committee consisted of representatives of the
United States, the United Kingdom, France, Canada, Uruguay,
Pakistan and Lebanon. At a series of special meetings held during
andi after thie Assembly session, the Negotiating Committee con-
sulted with member and non-member governments on the amounts
they would be willing to contribute to technical assistance, Korean
reconstruction, and relief for Palestine refugees.

In aIl these voluntary activities sponsored by the United
Nations Canada has assumed its full share of responsibility. In
addition to its efforts as a member of the Negotiating Committee,
its financlal contributions compare favourably with those of other
countries.

The Negotiatiflg Committee was able to report that by the
beginning of March 1952 p~ledges by governmenits for the Korean
Reconstruction Agency had reached a total of $206 million. This
included $ (Canadian) 7.25 million which Canada had pledged and
paiti early in 1951.

The Canadian Parliameiit has authorlzed a contribution of
*f(¶~R4vt~ffrlfflfor the activities to June 30, 1953, of



Negotiating Committee, and subsequently at a special conference
convened to secure pledges for 1952, Canada offered to match its
earlier contribution provided the response of other states assured
total contributions of at least $20 million. Since total pledges fell
short of the target and amounted to only slightly more than $19
million, Canada decided that its contribution for 1952 would be
$(Canadian) 750,000.

From its inception in 1947 to the spring of 1952, UNICEF
received total contributions of about $165.5 million (including $118
million from governments, $33 million from UNRRA surpluses and
$12 million from private donors). During 1951 Canada maintained
its position as one of the most consistent supporters of the Children's
Fund with a contribution of $ (Canadian) 500,000. Parliament has
also authorized a contribution of the same amount for 1952. This
will bring total Canadian contributions to more than $7.5 million
of public funds as well as $1.5 million of private donations.

In view of the magnitude and importance of these operational
programmes, the sixth session of the General Assembly decided
that their administrative costs should be given the same careful
scrutiny as that applied to similar expenditures under the regular
budget of the United Nations. The Assembly therefore requested
the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Ques-
tions2 to review the administrative portions of the budgets of these
programmes and to submit its comments to the next session of the
Assembly.

The Total Cost to Canada

How muchdoes Cana



Examination of 1952 Budgets of the

United Nations and Specialized Agencies

United Nations

The estimates submitted to the sixth session of the Assembly
by the Secretary-General called for expenditures during 1952 of
$46,568,300. While this amount was $1,230,300 below the budget
finally approved for 1951, a reduction was possible only because
certain exceptional expenditures which appeared in the 1951 budget
were not repeated. in the 1952 budget. These included the cost (,f
moving to the new headquarters in New York City and the cost of
holding certain meetings away from the headquarters. The 1952
estimates actually represented an increase of 6.24 per cent over
what the 1951 appropriations would have been without these non-
recurrent items.

Although part of this increase reflected the general rise in
prices and automnatic increments in pay for staff inembers, large
increases were also proposed for new or expanded activities -
niainly for the Office of the High Commrissioner for Refugees, in-
formation centres, Regional Economic Commissions, contractual.
printing, and the maintenance of headquarters at the new location.

The Secretary-General added to his original estimates, during
the session, by submitting proposals for substantial additional ex-
penditures, including $1.33 million for a cost-of -living adjustment
for headquarters staff, $1 million to cover part of the increased
coste of constructing the headquarters buildings, and $327,000 for

orv



important and urgent activities. He called for careful observance
of priorities, sound administrative and budgetary practices, and
economies of operation wherever possible. He drew attention to
evidence of diffusion of funds and effort over too many programmes
and services, and recommended specific economies in the estimates.

The Canadian Delegation was particularly critical of the
appropriations for the Department of Public Information. The
Secretary-General had submitted estimates of $2,677,400 for the
Department itself, $96,700 for the Geneva Information Centre,
$934,000 for other information centres, and $300,000 for the Depart-
ment's publications. In its report to the Assembly, the Advisory
Committee had pointed out that these amounts constituted a con-
siderable increase over the 1951 budget, despite the fact that the
previous session of the Assembly had requested "substantial econo-
mies" in the 1952 information programme'. The Advisory Com-
mittee recommended reductions totalling $218,400. After con-
siderable debate, the Fifth Committee decided to recommend ap-
proval of the estimates of the Department of Public Information
at this reduced figure. At the same time, a special committee of 11
members, under the Canadian chairman of the Fifth Committee,
was set up to review the principles underlying the public informa-
tion work of the United Nations and to give guidance to the
Secretary-General for the framinz of his budvet estimates for 1953.

Auiir



numiber of costly meetings. Originally the major Specialized Agen-
cies held annual meetings. Now that their more important organiza-
tional and administrative problems have been solved, the Food and
Agricultural Organization (FAO) and the United Nations Educa-
tional, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) have decided
to hold their general conferences every second year. The Inter-
national Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) holds a full meeting
every third year, with smaller intervening annual meetings to deal
with administrative and budgetary questions. The World Health
Organization (WHO) is considering biennial meetings. This in-
crease in the interval between the sessions of the main legisiative
conferences of the Specialized Agencies permits important savings
in time, effort, and money, both for the organizations themselves
and for member governments. Similar efforts have been made to
reduce the numbers of meetings of bodies subsidiary to the main
legisiative bodies. Other operating economies have been achieved
by the Specialized Agencies through improved personnel policies,
the development of services common to two or more Agencies, and
dloser supervision over expenditures. Particular attention has been
given to the avoidance of unnecessary travel costs and other forms
of administrative waste.

Canadian representatives at Agency conferences have expressed
the belief that, with persistent efforts of this kind, the Agencies
should be able to carry out their essential work without further
budgetary increases. Although the pressure for larger programmes
continues, the International Labour Organization (ILO) and the
International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) have already
decided to stabilize their 1953 budgets at the 1952 levels.

Similar views were expressed by Canadian representatives
when the budgets of the Agencies were reviewed by the United
Nations General Assembly. As a resuit of the Assembly's dis-
cussions, three resolutions were adopted stressing the need for
concentration of resources and recommending new or improved
procedures for achieving this objective. The Assembly also adopted
a resolution recommending the establishment of a basic pattern of
United Nations conferences in Geneva which would lead to the most
effective use of facilities there and at headquarters in New York.
and possibly to savings in the total expenditures of the United
Nations and the Specialized Agencies.

Apportionment of Expeuses

During 1951 member states continued Ix, press for more equitabie
sharing of the costs of administering the United Nations and its
subsidiary bodies. In the United Nations Assembly and in most
of the Specialized Agencies, there was a critical examination of
the principles on which costs have been shared in the past and
,lctormirpi sAfFnrtg were made to effect improvements in the scales



United Nations

At the fifth session of the General Assembly in 1950, member
states had expressed a desire for "rapid eliniination of remaining
maladjustments in the United Nations scale"-. In its report to the
sixth session of the Assexnbly, the Committee on Contributions
proposed changes in the rates of contributions for 1952 for 33
countries. While recognizing the desîrability of the early establish-
ment of a more stable scale of assessments, the Committee concluded
that inadequate statistics from certain countries, problems of con-
verting estiinates of national income into a common currency, and
the difficulties experienced by some countries in obtaining foreign
exehange would make it very hard to recommend the immediate
establishment of a more permanent scale. The Commlttee on Con-
tributions therefore decided that it should "continue to move, step
by step, in making adjustments and satisfy itself that the changes
recommended are fully supported by evidence of relative capacity
to pay and are in accordance with the directives of the General
Assembly". Applying this principle, it recommended adjustments
which would reduce apparent inequlties by approximately one third
during 1952. Increases were proposed for 15 countries and reduced
assessments for 18.

Axnong the important changes recommended b y the Conimittee
was an increase in the contribution of the Soviet Union from 6.98
per cent to, 9.85 per cent (a 42 per cent increase) and comparable
increases in the rates for other Soviet bloc countries. In earlier
scales these countries had been given special consideration because
of "the temporary dislocation arising out of the Second World War".
The Contributions Committee concluded that their economie zrecovery
fully justified increases above their current con tributions. Th
Committee also proposed a reduction (from 38.92 per cent to 3J6.9
per cent) ini the United States assessment as a further inove
towards full aplication of the principle, enunciated in a 1948
Assembly resolution, that the largest contributor should no be
assessed more than 33 1/8 per cent. An increase of .05 per cent ws
recommended for Canada in recognition of the growth of Canaa's
national income.

When the recominendations o>f the Contributions~ Comtt
were examiued by the Assembly's Fifth ,Coxnnittee, the representa-
tives of the Soviet Union and Soviet bloc countries vigorously opposed
the increases recoinmended for their couTtries ou the. grounds that
their economies were not fully recovered from. the effects of t~he war
anui that thev were exp)eriencinz serious difficulty in obtaininz the.
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The Soviet contentions were not received favourably by the
Fifth Committee. Most members of the Committee agreed with
the Vfiew expressed by the Canadian Representative, that the assess-
ments of these countries were disproportionately low when consi-
dered in the light of their "eapacity to pay". It was the Canadian
view that these assessments should be increased immediately to
reflect the improvement in their economies claimed by the countries
themselves. At the same time there was almost no support for any
greater cut in the United States contribution than had already been
recommended by the Contributions Committee. While agreeing that
the princîple of a ceiling, in normal times, of 33 1/3 per cent on the
assessment of the largest contributor should be implemented as soo-n
as possible, many members of the Committee contended that times
were not yet "normal". A number of representatives said that their
countries were not yet in a position to assume the increased burdens
which would be shifted to them, if the Committee were to accept the
United States proposai for immediate reduction in its assessment to
38 1/8 per cent.

In the end, the Fifth Conimittee rejected the demands of both
the Soviet Union and the United States. The Committee, and sub-
sequently the Assembly, finally approved a resolution adopting the
scale originally recommended by the Contributions Committee. The
resolution called upon the Contributions Committee to work towards
full implementation of the 1948 resolution as rapidiy as might be
practicable. It also directed the Committee to give special consi-
deration. in drawiniz u-P the scale for 1953, to countries with a low



more closely into hne with its capacity to pay. In the revised scales
Canada's assessment was reduced slightly in ILO <from 4.28 to 4.03
per cent) and increased by comparable amounts in ICAO (f rom 4.40
to 4.53 per cent) and in FAO (from 4.11 to 4.54 per cent). The
reduction in the ILO assessment was macle possible by the contribu-
tions of new members including the Federal Republie of Germany.
The increases in the assessments for the other Agencies were
principally based on Canada's growing national income.

In discussing the scales of assessment of the Specialized Agen-
cies, Canadian representatives continued to stress the need for f air
distribution of financial burdens among ail participating states. While
accepting reductions in the United States contributions to UNESCO
and WHO, Canadian representatives pressed for upward adj ustments
in the United States contributions to other Agencies, including ILO,
FAO and ICAO, where the United States contributions have, for a
variety of reasons, been unduly low. Canadian representatives have
also objected to the present arrangements whereby Canada and a
number of other countries pay more on a per capita basîs than the
United States in a number of the Specialized Agencies. While these
inequities wilI be partially removed as United States contributions
are adjusted, Canada lias nevertheless pressed for f ormai introduction
of the per capita principle in the Specialized Agencies. Largely
as a result of Canadian efforts, the principle has been adopted in
WHO and has been accepted as an "objective" iu UNESCO.

Most me
tributions to
had met the
end of 1949 a
towards thei
23 per cent oi

Collection of Contributions
rPalillltrips have been DromDt in



tional and other reasons, the Organîzation refused to recognize this
withdrawal. As a resuit, these countries are stili ineluded in the
scale of assessments and the Organization faces cumulative annual'
deficits of almost one sixth of its prospective income. A comparable
situation exists in UNESCO, where Ozechosiovakia, Hungary and
Poland stopped attending meetings in 1951 and in ICAO where
Poland has not attended any sessions since 1949 and Ozechosioyakia
stopped attending in 1950.

The United Nations and the Agencies have ail sought ways to
prevent arrears from reaching dangerous proportions. In the main
the organizations have had to rely on urgent appeals to their members
f or prompt payment of contributions. In some of the Agencies,
however, constitutional sanctions (suspension of voting rights or the
withdrawal of various privileges) have been invoked against slow-
paying members. Canadian delegations to meetings of the Assembly
and the Agencies have given vigorous support to ai measuires designed
to achieve the full and prompt payment of assessments.

Headquarters of the United Nations
The permanent headquarters buildings of the United Nations

in New York are nearing completion. The Secretariat Building has
been in use since the summer of 1950. The Conference Building
was officially opened in February 1952 and the General Assembly
Building, which contains the main auditorium for plenary sessions,
is scheduled for completion in time for the opening of the seventh
session of the Assembly in the autumn of 1952.

When the projeet of constructing the new headquarters was
approved in December 1947, the total cost (exclusive of land, which

-- -- i- 'k- T.-.,. n P-U Fall meIi Tr 'i wnQ pqtimrnt.pr qft .1A million.



buildings could not be eompleted satisfactorily with the f unds already
provided. In the Committee, the Soviet Delegate contended that
the increased cost had been due to the ineiciency and extravagance
of the Secretary-General and his planning staff. The other niembers
rejected this view, which they believed to have been motivated by
political considerations. The Committee endorsed the Secretary-
General's proposais.

In the Fifth Conunittee the Soviet Representative repeated
his criticisuis and submitted a counter-proposal which would have
denied the Secretary-General the extra funds. After the Secretary-
General had given assurances that the further fumds requested woiald
complete the project, the Fifth Conimittee rejected the Soviet pro-
posai and approved the Secretary-General's~ request.

Not included in the main costs of construction are objects of art,
furnishings and decorative materials which have been off ered by
governuients, organizations and private individuals and accepted by
the Secretary-General and a special board of advisers. Norway,
Denmark and Sweden have provided decoration for the three Council
Chamb~ers. The United Kingdom has undertaken the decoration of
one of the committee rooms. Qther gifts have been provided by
India, New Zealand, Australia, Greece and by United States school
children. Canada is giving seven decorative metal doors for the
north entrance of the General Assembly building. These will form
the principal public entrance to the building, and it is expected that
they will be in position before the opening of the seventh session of
the Assembly. The doors are dlstinctively Canadian in materials
and design.

Personnel Administration
Permanent Staff Regulations

The developmenit of an international civil service, embo>4yizig
fin the words of the Charter) "the btghest standards of effcien4cy,



Staff members were engaged under three different types of
contracts: temporary-indefinite contracts, fixed-term contracts and
permanent contracts. The intention was that the bulk of the staff
should eventually be in permanent status. Because of the circum-
stances under which the initial staff had been recruited, however,
and because due attention had to be paid, in the granting of per-
manencies, to the "principle of geographical distribution" cited
above, only about one third of the staff had been granted permanent
status by 1951. By far the greater part of the Secretariat was stili
in temporary-indefinite status, and many staff memibers had been in
that status for a long period of time.

Meanwhile, on November 24, 1949, a United Nations Admi-
nistrative Tribunal had been set up by the General Assembly, to hear
cases of alleged non-observance of contracts of employment with the
United Nations.

It had been intended that permanent staff regulations should
be considered and adopted at the fifth session of the General Assembly
in 1950. Because of the pressure of more urgent problems, the
subject had to be deferred until the sixth session. In the intervening
months a nuniber of questions relating to the terniination of staff
contracts received widespread attention. In the late summer of
1951, the Administrative Tribunal had before it appeals of a number
of staff members whose contracts had been terminated by.the
Secretary-General. The appeals were supported by the United
Nations Staff Association and opposed by the Secretary-General.
The judgments of the Administrative Tribunal contained rulings
which - contrary to the position adopted by the Secretary-General -

were to the effect that an employee in temporary-indefinite status
was entitled to be given reasons f or termination of his contract,
as an element of "due process" in the bringing of an appeal against
termination, and that the holder of a ftxed-term contract might
appeal the non-renewal of his contract if he could establish that he
had been given grounds for expecting renewal.

The f act that large nunibers of staff members had still f ailed

to achieve permanency, and the feelings which had been aroused

over the cases dealt with by the Administrative Tribunal, led many

delegations to fear that debate on the draft permanent staff regula-

tions at the sixth session of the Assembly would be bitter. However,

in a statement made to the Assembly's Fifth (Administrative and

Budgetary) Cominittee at the opening of debate in January 1952,
the Secretary-General was able to give assurances which went ~a

long way towards allaying the fears of staff members and reassuring
the members of the Comnittee. He declared that it was his

intention, within the next two years, to go as far as possible towards
the goal of a Secretariat which would be 70 to 75 per cent in

permanent status, paying due regard 1» the principle of geographie
distribution. This would involve a thorough review of the whole

staff, and would inevitably lead to the termination of a considerable
number of staff contracts. It was his intention, however, to have

staff representation on the body conductiflg the review, while the

Secretariat's own appeals machinery, which includes staff repres-
entation, would be available to employees whose contracts were



terminated. Except for overrîing considerations in the interests
of the United Nations, it was his intention to give reasons for
termination in ail cases. The Secretary-General asked only the
powers of termination - set forth in the draft regulations before
the Committee - which would enable him to carry out the staff
review he proposed.

On the draft permanent staff regulations submitted to the
Committee, there was wide agreement between the Secretary-
Generai, the Staff Association and the Advisory Çommittee on
Administrative and Budgetary Questions. Considerable debate
developed nevertheless, and particularly on the clauses in the regula-
tions deaiing with termination of appointment. Soviet bloc representa-
tives were opposed to, the granting of any wîde powers of dismissai
to the Secretary-General, but they did not submit specific proposais
to the Çommittee. The main debate developed between those who
supported the stand taken by the Secretary-Generai and a few
delegations who wouid have granted hîm even more sweeping powers
over the staff. In the end the regulations as supported by the
Secretary-General were adopted by the affirmative votes of the over-
whelming mai ority of the Fifth Committee, including Canada, and
they were subsequently adopted without debate by the pienary
session of the Assembly. The regulations wiil be reviewed by the
Assembly after two years.

Cost of Living Adjustment

In a report submitted to the sixth session of the Generai Assembly
in January .1952, the Secretary-Generiii of the United Nations
requested a cost of living aliowance of 71/ per cent of basic salaries
for ail headquarters staff. He contended that the aliowance was
necessary to offset the increased cost of living in the New York ares,
as shown in officiai surveys. HUe pointed out that substantial increases
f or thîs purpose had already been granted to employees by the City
of New York, the State of New York and private employers.
Originally the Staff Association had requested a 10 per cent increase.
While the Secretary-General agreed that the staff was facing a
"dserious situation", he stated that he considered 10 per cent excessive.
HUe proposed an initiai increase of 71½ per cent with subsequent
automatic adjustmeiits to be based on variations in the cost of living
index.

In its report on this question the Advisory Coxnmittee on Admi-
nistrative and Budgetary Questions expressed the belief that remu-

jneration of staff members in the interinediate and high salary leveis
was more than enough to absorb increases in the cost of living. The
Advisory Committee recommended an aliowance payable on a flat
rate of 5 per cent for staff members receiving a basic salary of les
than $7,000 per year. i A -

of gross
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Aithough moet of the ýmain contributors to the United Nations,
inciuding the United Kingdom, the U.S.S.R., Canada and the Nether-
lands, indicated support for the United States propos3ai on the grounds
that it represented a reasonable compromise, a mnajority of the
mnembers of the Fifth Committee supported the principal part of
the Secretary-Generai's original proposai. As a result, the Coro-
mittee, and subsequentiy the plenary session- of the Assemibiy,
approved an immediate 71/ per cent increase for ail staff inembers.
A decision on automatic adjustinents. based on the cost of living
index was, however, postponed for consideration, at the seventh
session of the Asseinbiy.



.Appendix 1

Membership of the United Nations and

important United Nations Bodies a
lune 30, 1952.

Ujnited Nations
Afghanistan.
Argentina
Australia
Bel jinn
Bohivia
Brazil
Burina
Byelorussian

S.S.R.
Canada
Chile
China
Colombia
Costa Rica
Cuba
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Doniinican

Republie
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Ethiopia
France
Greece
Guatemala
Haiti
Honduras
Iceland
India
Indonesia

Seeurîty qouneil
perm4flflt

Merabers
China
France
United Kingdoift
United States
U.S.S.R.

Iran
Iraq
Israel
Lebanon
Liberia
Luxembourg
Mexico
Netherlands
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Norway
Pakistan
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Saudi Arabia
Sweden
Syria
Thailand
Turkey
Ukrainian S.S.R.
Union of South

Belgin
China

EgyPtFrance

Trulsteeship Coun<cil
Adminlstering Trust Territories:

Australia New Zealand
Belginni Uniited Klngdoxn
France United States
Permanent Members of the Security

Couneil Not Administering Trust
Territories:

China U.S.S.R.
Elective Membera:

To serve until December 31, 1952:
El Salvador Iraq
To serve until December 31, 1953:
Domninican Thailand

Republie
Italy, which adiisters the trust
territory of Somaliland, niay parti-
cipate without vote in the Councll's
deliberations.

InternaItio alI Court of Justice 5 9 5
To serve until February 5 95

Alejandro Alvarez" of Chile
Jules Basdevant, of France
Levi Fernandes Carneiro, of Brazil
josé Gustavo Guerrero, of El Sal-



Appendix 2

Principal Meetings of the United Nations
and Specialized Agencies, January 1951
te June 1952, and Canadian Representa-
tion at Sessions of the General Assembly
and the. Econoici and Social CounciL

General Àssembly
Sixth regular session, Paris, Noveni-
ber 6, 1951l - February 5, 1952.
Representatives: Chairman: (Noveni-
ber and December> L. B. Pearson,
Secretary of State for External Af-
fairs; (January and February> S. S.
Garson, Minister of Justice; Deputy
Chairman: (November and Deceni-
ber) S. S. Garson, Minister of Justice;
(January and February) J. Lesage,
M.P., Parliamentary Assistant to the
Secretary of State for External Af-
fairs; Senator J. R. Hurtubise; M.
Bourget, M.P.; Mrs. R. J. Marshall,
Past President of the National Coun-
cil of Women.

Economie and Social Council
Twelfth session, Santiago, Chile, Feb-
ruary 20 - Mardi 21, 1951. Repres-
entative: J. D. Kearney, Canadian
Ambassador to Argentins.
Thirteenth session, Geneva, July 30
- Septeniber 21, 1951. Representa.
tive: J.Lsage, M.P., Parlianientary
Assistant to the Secretary of State
for ]External Affairs; Deputy Repres-
entative: J. Sinclair, M.P. Parlia-
mentary Assistant to the Mmnister of
Finance.
Fourteetnth session, New York, May
20 - August il, 1952. Representa-
tive: J. Lesage, Mv.P., Parliamentary
Assistant to the Secretary of State
for External Affaira.

Trusteealiip Council
Eightk session, New York, January
30 - Mrch 16, 1951.
Nintk session, New York, June 5-
July 30, 1951k.
Tenth session, New York, February
27 - Aprîl 1, 1952.
Eleventh session, New York, June 3
- July 24, 1952.

Food and Agriculture Organization
Sizth session of the Conference, Romie,
Novenmber 19 - I)eceniber 6, 1951.

International Civil Aviation Organization
Fifth. session~ of the Assem->li, Mont-
real, June 5-10, 1951.
Siisth session of the Asseinbliî, Mont-
real, May 27 - June 12, 1952.

International Labour Organization
Thîrty-foutrth session of the Conf er-
ence, Geneva, June 6-B0, 1951.
Thirty~-fifth session of the Con fer-
ence, Geneva, June 4-28, 1952.

International Refuges Organization
,Sevent& session of the Generct Coun-
cil, Geneva, April 9-18, 1951.
Eighth session of the General COun-
cil, Geneva, October 22-27, 1951.
Ninth session o f the General Coun-
cil, Geneva, February 11-15, 1952.

International Telecommunications Union
Sixth session of the Administrative
Counoil, Geneva, April 16 - May 12,
1951.
Seventh session of the Administrative
Council, Geneva, April 21 - June 6,
1952.

United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization'

Sizth session of the General Confer-
ence, Paris, June 18 - July 11, 19511.

Universal Postal Union
Thirteentk Universal Postal Congress,
Brussels, May 14 - July 12, 1952.

World Realth Organization
Fourth WVorld Health Assembly, Gen-
eva, May 7-25, 1951.
Fifth World Hecdth Assembly, Gen-
eva, May 5-22, 1952.

World Meteorological Organization
First Congress, Paris, March 19 -
April 28, 1951.

Appendix 3
Report by Canada on Implementation
of Uited Nations itecommendations

on Econoii and Social Matters.
(This report, which <escribes the

Canadian Governmnent's administrative
procedures for handling United Nations
matters, was forwarded to the Secre-
tar y-G eneral on Ju17/ 16, 1952 by the
Secretary of State for External Aifairs,
in response to a requst from the
Secret ar7/-Gener*l.)

Ever since the United Nations was
establlshed Canada has emphasized
that, because of the autonomous char-
acter of each of the Specialized Agen-
cies and because of the differences in
the niembership of the United Nations
and the Agencies, effective co-ordination
between the programmes, budgets and
administrative practices of these organ-
izations could b1e achieved only if each



country teok steps to ensure that its
delegations to the meetings ofthe organ-
izations pursued co-ordinated and mutu-
ally consistent policies. Such co-
ordination on the national level is al
the more necessary as the activities of
the United Nations and its Agencies
cover practically every aspect of the
modemn state's preoccupations and there-
fore involve, directiy or indirectiy,
almoat every department of national
governmeiits.

The essence of the Canadian system
of government is the responsibility of
the Cabinet to Parliament - and through
Parliament te the Canadian people -

for the policies of the Government on
aIl national and international issues.
Thus a study of the machinery for
formulating, implementing and co-ordin-
'ating Canadian policy on United Nations
matters, or indeed on any subject,
must begin by emphasizing the para-
mount importance of the Canadian
Cabinet. It is the chief instrument of
co-ordination because it bears the
ultimate responsibility for co-ordination.
This is, not to say that Cabinet alone
can propose policy, or that Cabinet
unaided must co-ordinate policy. Broad
responsibility for proposing, interpret-
ing, implementing, and co-ordinating
pohicythrough procedures which are
described in detail in the f Ôllowing
paragraphs, is vested in the different
government departments. The task of
Cabinet is facilltated te the exbent that
consultation takes place and agreement
is reached between interested depait-
ments before a submission te Cabinet
is made. Cabinet's final responsibility,
however, cannot be delegated.

As the department of the Canadian
Government entrusted with the conduct
of foreign policy, the Department of
External Affairs has genera1 responsib-
ility for Canadian relations with United
Nations organizations. It exereises this
responsibiity in close co-operation with
the other departeients of the Canadian
Guvernment, the specialized functions
and interests of which extend inte the
international field.

Allocation of Responsibility Among
Departmeats
In respect of the recommendations of

the United Nations on economie and
social matters, the Department of
External Affairs performs the followlng

mendations on policy for consider-
ation by te Governmuent;

(c) it makes recommendations, either
singly or with other departuients,
to the Goverument for Canadian
representation at international
conferences and for the briefing
of Canadian delegations;

(d) it consuits with the foreigu
ministries of other governments
and with the Secretary-General
on United Nations matters,

>through Canadian missions abroad
and through the Canadian Per-
manent Delegations to the United
Nations in New York and Geneva;

(e) it provides general guidance and
political advice to other depart-
ments and government agencies
having special interest in specifie
aspects of the work of the United
Nations, and acts as an agency
co-ordinating their activities.

The Department of External Affairs
has primrary responsibility for advising
the Government on international poli-
tical questions and on the international
political aspects of other questions dis-
cussed at meetings of United Nations
bodies. It also deals in the first instance
with a number of other questions whlch
are not the direct concern of other de-
partments, in particular constitutional
and legal questions pertaining te United
Nations bodies. The Department of
External Affairs is aise entrusted with
making recommendationis te the Govern-
ment concerning Canadian relations with
the United Nations Educational, Scien-
tific and Cultural Organization. There is
no department in the Canadian Govern-
ment responsible for educational ques-
tions : provincial governments have sole
jurisdîction in this field.

The I>epartment of External Aff airs
usually assumes primary responsibility
for consultation with other governmient
departmnents, for the preparation of
recommendations on policy, and for the
subsequent interpretation and presenta-
tion of policy at international meetings.
However, on matters of a technlcal or
highly specialized na.ture falling directly



Cancidian Department

Agriculture

Citizenship and Immigration

Civil Service Commission

Dominion Bureau' of Statistics

Finance

Finance (in consultation with the Bank
of Canada)

Justice

Labour

National Defence

National Health and Welfare

Unitecd Nations Bodyi

Food and Agriculture ,Organization

office of the High Commissioner for
Refugees

Ail United Nations bodies
(personnel questions),

Statistical Commission of the Economic
and Social Council

population Commission of the Economic
and Social Council

Ail United Nations bodies
(administrative and

budgetary questions)
Fiscal Commission of t he Economic

and Social Counéil

international Bankc for Reconstruction
and Developnwnt

International Mvonetary Fund

Hguman Rights Commission of the
Economic and Social Council

Ad Hoc Committee on Restrictive
Business Practices of the Economic
and Social Council

International Labour Organization

Disarmament Commission
Collective Measures Committee
United Nations Military Observers

<for example, in Kashmir)

World Health Organization
United Nations International Children's

Emergency Fund
Social Commission of the Economic -and

Social Couneil
Narcotics Commission of the Eeonomic

and Social Council

Unîversal Postal Union

International Civil Aviation Organization
International Telecommunications Union
World Meteorological Organization
Transport and Communications Com-

mission of the Economic and Social
Council.

fare as well as that of the Department
of Labour. Other United Nations
problems are of almost equal concern
to several departments. International
discssions of such broad .conomlc and
political questions as the aiinual revlew
of the world economie situiation, f ull
employment and the economic de-
velopment of under-developed countries
uauafly involve consideration of impor-
tant policies affecting m~ore than one
department of the Canadian Govern-
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mient It is the duty of the Departnient
of External Affairs to bring questions
of thïs sort to the attention of the
interested departments in order to
ensure that the viewe of those depart-
mente are taken fully into account when
Canadian policies are decided upon. At
the samne time, the Department of Ex-
ternal Aff aire itself must provide
guidance on the international political
aspects of the questions.

The many United Nations asibjects for
which the Department of Exernal
Affairs accepta initial responsibility -
and they are the majority of United
Nations subjecte - are assigned, for
the initial preparation of policy rec=n
mendations, te appropriate diviin
within the Department. The Depart-
ment's divisions are either uareaiý
divisions or "functional" divisions and
each United Nations subject ueually
falîs logically within the competence of
one division. Thus, the United Nations
action in Korea ia a question for the
American and Far Eastern~ Division,
the question of the Greek ehildren is
the concern of the European Division,
+1-f 1TTni*ea Nnidnnç T),iinrmmt flnm-

The main funetion. of the United
Nations Division, therefore, le one of
co-ordination rather thaîr one of recom-
mending policy. Nevertheless, there are
several sorts of matters in which the
United Nations Division itself accepte
initial responsibility, These include
preparations for international meetings
and the selection of delegations (in
co-operation with the Department's
International Conferences Section),
elections to United Nations bodies and
the election of officers within those
bodies, the constitution of the United
Nations and its m'embership, varions
administrative and financial questions

(in conjunction with the Department of
Finance), and a wide variety of inci-
dental short-term matters. 0f the
Specialized Agencies, three have been
assigned directly te the United Nations
Division: the World Heiêlth Organ-
isation. the International Labour Organ-
isation, and the Universal Postal Union.
(s ix other agencies - the Bank, the
Fund, the Food and Agriculture Orgn

ization, the International Civil Aviation
Organisation, the International Tele-
communications Union, and the World
Meteorological Organization - have
been aseigned te the Economic Division
of the Department of External Affaire,
while the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization
cornes under the Information Division.)

Inter-departmental consultation is
carried ont in a number of ways. In
addition te the usual exehange of cor-
reqpundence and telephone cafle, the
following devices have been developed:

(a) Ad Hoc Meetings
These are convened at the sug-



questions are referred whenever
necessary te existing inter-depart-
mental committees whose respon-
sibilities are not confined te
United Nations matters. Ex-
amples are the inter-depart-
mental committees which deal with
external trade, civil aviation
and immigration.

(c) IntPr-DepartmentaI Group on
Technical Assistance

Ail Canadian activities with
regard te technical assistance
eîther under the programmed
the United Nations and its Spe-
cialized Agencies, under the
Colomibo Programme for Tech-
nical Co-operation, or in response
te direct requests from foreign
governments, are co-ordinated by
a Technical Co-operation Service.
This Service is a part of the
International Economic and Tech-
nical Co-operation Division in the
Canadian Department of Trade
and Commerce. The Director of
thýe Division reports to an Inter-
Departmental Group on Tecbnical
Assistance, which supervises al
Canadian technical assistance
activities. Members of the Group
are drawn from interested govern-
ment departments and its chair-
man is an official of the Depart-
ment of External Affairs.

developed wJaose objeet is to provide the
greatest possible degree of flexibility -
to ensure that prompt, intelligent and
consistent decisions are taken on the
multitude of questions which arise as a
resuit of Canada's association with the
United Nations.

Appendix 4

General Asseinbly Resolution No. 498
(V) of February 1, 1951: Inter-

vention of the Central People's
Goverument of the People's

Republic of China
in Korea

(Vote: 44 in favour (including Canada>,
7 against, 9 abstentions)

The G&erul Assembly,
Noting that the Security Coianeil,

because of lack of unanîmity of the
permanent members, has failed to exer-
cise its primary responslbility for the
maintenance of international peace and
security in regard ta. Chinese Communist
intervention in Korea,

Notinq that the Central People's

nrni



ployed te meet this aggression and to
report thereon to the Generai Assenibly,
it being understood that the Committee
is authorized te defer its report if the
Good Offices Comniittee referred te in
the following paragraph reports satis-
factery progresa in its efforts;

7. Affirm that it continues te be the
policy of the United Nations te bring
about a cessation of hostilities in Korea
and the achievement of United Nations
objectives in Korea by peaceful means,
and requests the President of the
General Assembly te designate f orth-
with two persons -who would meet with
him at any suitable opportunity to use
their good offices te this end.

Appendix 5

General Âssembly Resolution No. 502
(VI), Jannary 11, 1952:

Disarniamnt
(Vote: 42 in faveur (including Canada),

5 against, 7 abstentions)

The General Assembly,

Moved by anxiety at the general lack
of confidence plaguing the world and
leading te the burden of increasing
armaments and the fear of war,

Desiring te lift froni the peoples of
of the world this burden and thîs fear,
and thus to liberate new energies and
resources for positive programmes of
reconstruction and developinent,

Reafflrmning its desire that the United
Nations develop an effective collective
security systein te maintain the peace
and that the arined forces and armaments
of the world be progressiveiy reduced
in aecordance with the Purposes and
Principles of the Charter,

Beliering that a necessary means to
this end is the deveiopment by the United
Nations of comprehensive and co-
ordinated plans, under international con-
trol, for the regulation, limitation and
balanced reduction of ail armed forces
and ail ammaments, for the eiimination
of ail major weapons adaptable te mass
destruction, and for the effective inter-
national control of atomic energy te
ensure the prohibition of atomic weapons
anîd the use of atonic energy for peace-

r_ - . -?1h

Noting the recommendation Of the
Committee of Tweive established by
resolution 496 (Y) that the Generai
Assembiy should establish a new com-
mission to carryr forward the tasks
originaily assigned to the Atomie Energy
Commission and the Commission for
Conventional Armaments,

1. Establishes under the Security
Council a Disarmaflient Comission.
This Commission shall have the same
memrbership as the Atomic Energy Comn-
mission and the Commission for Con-
ventional Armaments, and shall f unction
under the rules of procediire of the
Atomiie Energy Commission with such
modifications as the Commission shall
deemi necessary;

2. Dissolves the Atomie Energy Com-
mission and recommends to the Security
Council that it dissolve the Commission
for Conventional Arinaments;

3. Directs the Disarmament Commis-
sion to prepare proposais to bc enibodied
in a draft treaty (or treaties) for the
regulation, limitation and baianced re-
duction of ai armed forces and al

armaments, for the elimination of al
major weapons adaptable to mass des-
truction, and for effective international
control of atomic energy to ensure the
prohibition of atoniic weapons and the
use of atomnic energy for peaceful pur-
poses only. The Commission shall be
guided by the following principles:

(a) In a systein of guaranteed dis-
arinament there miust be progressive
disciosure and verifcation on a con-
tinuing basis of ail armed forces -

including para-military, security and

police forces - and ail armaments in-
cluding atomic;

(b) Such verification must be based
on effective international inspection te
ensure the adequacy and accuracy of the
information dîsclosed; this inspection te
be carried out in accordance with the
decisions of the international control
organ (or organs) to be establlshed;

(c) The Commission shall be ready
to consider any proposaIs or plans for
control that may be put forward in-
volving either conventionai armanients
or atemic energy. Unless a b-tter or

no less effective system is dev*sed. the
Uniited Nations plan for the inter-
national control of atomic energy and
the prohibition of atomic weapons should
continue to serve as the basis for the
international control of atexnic energy
to ensure the prohibition of atomic
weapons and the use of atomic energy
for peaceful purpose only;

(d There must be an adequate sys-
tem of safeguards toe nsure observance
of the disarmanient programme, so as
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Appendix 7

Budget Appropriations for the United Nations
for the Financlal Year 1952

Budget appropriations for 1952 are contained iii two resolutions of the General
Assembiy. adopted on December 21, 1951 and February 4, 1952. The texts of these two
resolutions are given below. 1

583 (VI). Budget appropriattoila for the fimanciai year 1952.

The General Assembly,
Resolves that for the financial year 1952:

1. Appropriations totalling $US48,096,780 are hereby voted for the following purposes:

A. UNITED NATIONS
Amozini in
Dollars 1-

PART I. Sessions of the General Assembly, the
Gouncils, Commissions and Comnmitiees

Section
1. The General Assemably, Commissions

and Committees. .......................... 1,401,500
2. The Security Couneil, Commissions and

Cominittees. .....
3. The Economie andi Social Couincil,

Commissions andi Committees .... 130,300
(a) Permanent Central Opium Board

and NarcoticDrugsSupervisory Body 16,000
(b) Regional Economic Commissions. 50,300 196,600

4. The Trusteeship Council, Commissions
and Committees ........... 50,000

TOTAL, PART I ...... ,648,100
PART Il. Investigations and inquiries
Section

5. Investigçations and inquiries........
(a> United Nations Fieldi Service ...

TOTAL, PART Il .......--
PART III. Headquarlers, News York

6. Executive Office of the Secretary-General 465,700
(a> Library......................... 440,000 905,700

7. Department of Security Council Affair. 743,8W0
8. Military Staff Commnittee secretariat.., 131,200
9. Technical Assistance Administration,. 300,000

10. Department of Economie Affairs..... 2,167,200>
11. Department of Social Affairs ..... 1,605,000
12. Departmelit for Trusteeship andi Inifor-

mation from Non-Self-Governing Terri-
tories ........................... 87,0

13. Department of Public Information. . ,8,0
14. Department of Legal kifairs ......... 2,0
15. Conference and General Services ... 725M
16. Administrative andi Financial Services. . 28,
17. Commun staff cota .. ...... 4,130,000



to provide for the prompt detection of
violations while at the same time causiflg
'the minimum degree of interference in
the internai if e of each country-,

(e) The treaty (or treaties) shahl
specifically be open to ail States for
signature and ratification or adhereflce.
The treaty (or treaties) shall provide
what States must become parties there-
to before the treaty (or treaties) shahl
enter into force;

4. Directs the Commission, when pre-
paring the proposais referred to in the
preceding paragraph, to f ormulate plans
for the establishmnent, within the frame-
work of the Security Council, of an
international control organ (or or gans)
to ensure the implementation of the
treaty (or treaties). The funictions and
powers of the control organ (or organs)
shall be defined in the treaty which
estabhishes it;

5. Directs the Commission, in pre-
paring the proposais referred to in
paragr.aph 3 above, te consider froi the
outset plans for progressive and con-
tinuing disclosure and verification, the
implementation of which is recognized
as a first and indispensable sIbep in
carrying ont the disarmament pro-
gramme envisaged in the present reso-
lution;

6. Directs the Commission, in working
out plans for the regulation, limitation
and baianeed reduction of ail armed
f orces and ail armaments:

(a) To determine how over-ali limita
and restrictions on ail armed forces and
ail armaments can be calcuiated and
fixed;

(b) To consider methods according to
which States can agree by negotiation
among themselves, under the auspices
of the Commission, concerning the de-
termination of the over-ail limits and
restrictions referred to in sub-paragraph
(a) aboya and the allocation within their
respective national military establish-
ments of the permitted national armed
forces andý armaments;

7. Directs the Commission to comn-
mence its work not later than thirty

days f rom the adoption of the present
resolution and to report periodicaliy, for
information, to the Security Council
and to the General Assembly, or to the
Members of the United Nations when
the Generai Assembly is not in session.
The Commission shall subinit its first
report not later thani June 1, 1952;

8. Declares that a conference of al

States should be convened to consider
the proposais for a draft treaty (or

treatieýs) prepared by the Commission
as soon as the work of the Commission
shall have progressed to a point where

in the judgment of the Commission any

part of its programme is ready for sub-
mission to governrnents;

9. Reqvests the Secretary-General to
conveixe such a conference when so
advised by the Commission;

10, Requests the Secretary-General to
furnish sncb experts, staff and facilities
as the Commission miay coasider neces-
sary for the effective accompishmeflt of
the purposes of the present resolution.
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Amouni in
Dollars US

PART IV. United Nations Office ai Gene va

20. United Nations Office at Geneva (ex-
cluding direct costs, chapter 111, joint
secretariat of the Permanent Central
Opium Board and Narcotic Drugs Super-

soryBody ..... ........ 4,285,120

Chapter 111, joint secretariat ofthe
Permanent Central Opium Board and
N',arcotic Drugs Supervisory Body - 55,700 4,340,820
(a) Office of the United Nations High

Commission«r for Refugees ..... 500,000

TOTAL, PART IV ....... 4,840,820

PART V. Information centres
21. 'Information centres (other than infor-

mation services, United Nations Office82,0
at Geneva)..............................__892,300

TOTAL, PART V .......... 30

PART VI. Regional Economic Commissions
(other than the Economie Commission for<
Europe)

22. Economic Commission for Asia and the 38(
Far East........0

23. Economic Commission for Latin America 734,700

TOTAL, PART VI ....... 1,708,600

PART VII. Hospilalily

24. Hospitality ............................... 20,000)

TOTAL, PART VII ...... 20,000

PART VIII. Contraclu.ai prinling

Section
25. Official Records (excluding chapter VI,

Permanent Central Opium Board and
Narcotic Druga Supervisory Body). - 8. 16,040
Chapter VI, Permanent Central Opium
Board ani Narcotic Drugs Supervisory
Body.............. 8.9w0 825,000

26. Publications .............................. 8&50,000

TOTAL, PART VII1,675,000

PART IX. Technical programmes
27. Advisory social welfare functions .... 768,500
28. Tecimical assistance for econmi

development. ...... ,.......47,0

2.Programme for trinn i ubie dmn
2 istration .. .. .. .. ... .. ... mn. p1a45,000__

TOTAL, PART IX ...... 1,392,90)

PART X. Special expenses
30. Transfer of the assets of the League of

Nations to the United Nations ....... 64,0

31. Amnortization of the Headquarters
conistruction loan....... ........... 100M

TOTAL, PART X ........... 1;649,500
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B. THE INTERNATIONAL COURT 0F JUSTICE
Amouni in
Dollars US

PART XI. The International Court of Justice

32. The Internationlal Court of Justice... 639,860

TOTAL, PART XI63 
"60

C. SUPPLEMENTARY PROVISIONS

PART XII. Supplemefltary prov ins

33. Investigationis, inquiries and other ac-
tivities................ .................. 5,500,0(0>0

TOTAL, PART XII .......
_5,0000

GRAND TOTAL .......
48,096,780

2. The appropriations voted by paragraph 1 above shall be financed by contributions

froma Memberýs after adjustinent as provided. by the Financial Regulatiofla, subject to

poiinof paragraph 1 of the resolution relation to, the Working Capital Fund. For

thspupse, nuiscellaneolis income for the financial year 1952 is estixnated at $US6,399,800;

3. No expenditures shail bie made from the funds appropriated under part XII until the

General Assembly has speciflcally approved themn under the provision of Article 18,

paragraph 2, of the Charter, except that expenditures not in excess of one.-twelfth of the

amounts expended ini the fiscal -jear 1951 for investigations and inquiries and the United

Nations Field Service may be expended without such authorization by the General A\ssembly

and orovided further that the appropriations in part XII shail not in any way prejudice

any Future decision of the General Assembly;

4. The Secretary-General is authorized:

(i) To administer as, a unit the ap ropriations provided under section 3 (a), section 20

chapter III, and section 25, chapter MI

(ii) With the prior concurrenlce of the Advisor'y Committee on Admnistrative and

Budgetary Questions, to transfer credits between sections of the budget;

5, In addition to theàayproriations voted by paarp àbove, an amount of $US14,000

is herehy appropriated for the purchase of books, periodicals, maps and librar-y equipm~ent,

fromi the income of the Library Endowmeat Fund in accordance with the objects ami

provision of the endowment;

6. la the event that the General Assembly fails to conflrmn or reduces any appropriationl

herein voted, the Member States saeR receive a proportioflate credit on contributions due

or a proportionate refund of contributions paid.
21 December 1951



592 (VI). Authorization of expenditures for the financial year 1952

The General Assembly

1. Resolves that, in accordance with prgph 3 of its resolution W8 (VI) adopted on
21 De-emnber 1951, expenditures totalng r, s,24,970 for the financial year 1952 are
hereby authorized in the amaunts shown for the following sections:

A. UNITED NATIONS
seelion A mount is

Dollars US
1. The General Assemhly, Commaissions and Committees........42,100
3. The Economic and Social Council, Commissions and Commrittees 9, '970
5. Investigations and inquiries................... ........ ... >1 2,350,300
5 (a) United Nations Field Service.............--«.. 510,000

16. Administrative and Financial Services . . ....... .............. 100,000
20. Unitel Nations Office at Geneva.................20,000
20(a) Office of the United Nations Hijh Commnisi er for Refugees .... 139,100
25. Officiai Records ........ ....... ...................... 231500
31 (a) Headquarters constructîon costa....................1,000,000

C. SLJPPLEMENTARY PROVISIONS

34. Co3t-of-Iiving adjnstxnent at Headquarters ..................... 1,330,000

TOTAL...........................5,524,970

2. Aulhorizes the Secretary-General:

(i) To finance the expenditures authorized by paragraph 1 above up to $5,500,000
by transfer from section 33 (Investigations, inquiuries and other activities) of the 1952
buge afor the balance, axuounting to $24,970, by transfer of credits from otheu' sections

oth192budget;

(àl) To transfer credits from sectionL 34 (Cost-of-livirug adjustmenit at Hleadquarters)
to the various sections concerned of the 1952 budget.

373rd plenary meeting,
4 February 1932.
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Appendix 9
United Nations Documents

Printed documents of the United
Nations may be procured ini Canada
through the Ryerson Press, 299 Queen
St. W., Toronto, Ontario (English), and
Les Presses Universitaires Lavai, Que-
bec (French). UNESCO documents
may be procured from the University
of Toronto Press, Toronto, Ontario
(English), and Le Centre de Publications
Internationales, 4234 Rue de la Roche,
Montreal, P.Q. (Frenchi). Mimeographed
United Nations documents are available
to the general public by annual sub-
scription £rom the United Nations Sec-
retariat, New York; and to university
staffs and students, teachers, libraries
and non-governmental organizations
from the United Nations Department of
Public Information, New York.

Complete sets of United Nations docu-
ments May also be consulted at the
following centres in Canada:
University of British Columbia (English

printed and mimeographed docu-
ments).

Provincial Library of Manitoba (English
printed and meimieographed docu-

mnienst) of Toronto (English printed

and mimeographed documents).
Library of Parliament, Ottawa (English

and French printed documents and
English mimeographed documents).

McGill University (English printed and
mimeographed documents).

Lavai University (French printed docu-
ments).

Dalhousie University (English printed
and mimeographed documents).

University of Montreal, (French printed
documents).

Canadian Institute of International Af-
fairs, Toronto (English printed and
mimeographed documents).

Appendix 10

Publications of the Department of External Affairs

The f ollowing is a lîst of publications relating to the Un~ited Nations and

the Specialized Agencies, issued~ by the Department of External Affairs during
1951 and 1952.

1. Canasda anzd the Uni.ted Na&tions, 1950, 190 pp.; printed; Queen's Printer,

Ottawa, Canada: 50 cents. (Editions for the years 1947, 1948 and 1949

are stili available from the Queen's Printer at 50 cents each.)

2. Stutem.ents and Speeches

Obtainable f rom the Information Division, Departmnent of External

Affairs, free on request.

51/2 Statement made in the First (Political) Committee of the United
Nations General Assembly.

51/3 Statement made in the First (Political) Committee of the United

Nations General Assembly, explaining the Canadian vote on the

Arab-Asiau and United States resolutions on Korea.
51/13 The Role of the United Nations in a Two-Power World.
ri /21 AsDects of Canadian External PolicY.
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